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PUNS BEING DRAWN FOR NEW $100,000 iCHOOL
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^ IX lU U U f L V lU ll^ l^ llU l
«,d e m y (pictured in the top photo)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------as they presented the Very Rev. John R. Mulroy, moderator o f the OSO-NCCS club at 222 E. 17th avenue,
with a check to buy a radio for the soldiers' lounge in the dub. The formal opening o f the army men's
recreational center, under the auspices o f the National Catholic Community Service, will be held in the area
adjacent to the building Saturday afternoon, Nov. 22, at 3 o'clock. Ranking officials o f state, city, army,
and Qiurch will address the public, and an open house will be held at the dub following the ceremonies.
In the bottom picture are two soldiers from Lowry field inquiring about the opening ceremonies. Lowry
will present a color guard to conduct the flag-raising at the opening.
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Funds to Bo Heid
Preliminary plans and sketches are being drawn for a
new $100,000 school building in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
parish, it was announced this week by the Rev. Gaetano Del
Brusco, O.S.M., pastor. Twenty-four lots have already been
purchased as a site for the new structure at a cost of $7,900.
The lots are located between W. 35th and W, 36th avenues
on Pecos street. In the near future Father Del Brusco ex
pects to purchase'Several more lots in the same block for
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Bank Building to Become First
Catholic Church in Briggsdale
building to provide more ade
quately for the religious needs o f
the 15 Catholic families that now
reside in or near the town. The
acquiring of the building was fa
cilitated by a substantial donation
fsom Bishop Vehr.
The new church, which is of
frame construction, has an inside
measurement of 20 by 42 feet. An
altar. Communion rail, organ, and
other equipment formerly located
in St. Mary’s church in Brush are
now being installed. No arrange
ments have yet been made for the
securing o f pews for the church,
but it is hoped that these also can
be provided within the next two
weeks.
Only minor' alterations and re
pairs on the building. itself were
ARGUMENTS FOR AND
required. A new shingle roof and
AGAINST CLOSED SHOP
chimney constituted the chief of
The highly coniroversal subject these. The building has not been
of the dosed shop is greatly to used since 1938.
the fore at present because o f the
Nearly 20 Converli Received
labor battle between President
In the past year and a half that
Roosevelt and John L. Lewis, dic
tator o f the United Mine Workers Father Moran has been serving the
o f America. It is a matter o f ar mfsBion of Briggsdale an amazing
gument whether nr not Lewis has record o f spiritual works has been
been wise to take advantage o f the made in the small town. Nearly 20
present emergency to force through converts have been received into
the issue, but the sled companies the Church, 23 Baptisms have been
that are fighting him have a con recorded, and, in the past year
temptible record in their dealings alone, 28 First Communions have
with labor and the dosed shop is been made. A religious vacation
necessary for the protection of school, the first in the town’s his
tory, was Conducted there in the
workingmen.
The Crown Heights Comment, summer o f 1940 by James Ham
published in Brooklyn in mimeo blin, a student of the Diocese of
graph form by a group o f Cath Denver at St. Thomas’ seminary,
olic union men, is fair enough in at the close of which 16 Baptisms
its Nov. 11 issue to gile the argu were performed by Father Moran.
ments for and against the dosed The 1941 school, conducted by
shop (i.e., gn indmlriul «sU^|i(h^ John Stein, also of the Diocese of
ment in which only tihibn meii can Denver and now studying at St.
Thomas’ seminary, m a d e an
be hired). They follow:
equally impressive record. Five
For the dosed shop
1. “ It eliminates, factional strife marriage cases have been rectified
within the working force by giving and a sixth is now in the process
a single union exclusive recognition of being rectified.
and an assured status.
Prior to the arrival o f Father
2. “ It improves discipline by Moran, who had been given the
holding the union responsible for necessary permission by the Very
actions of employes, all o f whom Rev. Bernard J. Froegel o f Gree
must be members o f the union and ley, in whose far-flung parish thb
therefore answerable to union o f town o f Briggsdale is situated.
ficers.
Mass had occasionally been cele
3. “ It puts an end to periodic brated on the Kirchoff ranch
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 3) southeast o f town. As far as can

The purchase of a former bank
building that will serve as the first
Catholic church in Briggsdale has
been announced by the Rev. Peter
J. Moran, acting pastor. The
new church has been placed under
the patronage of S t Joseph, and
the first services to be held there,
according to present plans, will be
the conferring of the sacrament
o f Confirmation by Bishop Urban
J. Vehr on the afternoon of Dec. 4.
Signing {of the deed to the prop
erty Oct. 15 culminated a search
o f more than nine months for a

R e g isto ria ls

Phil Hewitt, Veteran
Newsman, Is Convert

Editor’ s Hobby Is Coaching
Blessed Sacrament Boys
(By George G. T homas)
It is not a d)jal role that Phil
Hewitt plays, he will have you
know; rather, he has his job and
he has his hobby, and that the
two may seem to contrast is merely
an accident. One thing,- however,
cannot be denied of him: Whether
carrying o u t h is responsible
duties as telegraph editor of the
Denver Post or working on the

Parish Debt Is
Cut in Half by
Loyalty' Drive

football field with his youngsters
of Blessed Sacrament parochial
school, Phil Hewitt is lending an
influence that is truly impressive.
To newspapermen, Phil is a vet
eran who long ago acquainted
himself with the ropes, as news
paper parlance has it. More than
20 years ago he became a re
porter, and since that day in Louis
ville, Ky., he has been associated
in various editorial capacities
with leading papers in Chicago.
Omaha, Kansas City, Mo.; San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Salt Lake
City, and Oklahoma City. To pu
pils of the Denver parochial
schools he is the man who turns
out battling football and basket
ball and baseball teams at Blessed
Sacrament school.

The ■feat of slashing a parish
debt of $2,800 in half through a
two-month loyalty campaign was
revealed this week by the Rev.
Hubert Newell, M.A., diocesan su
perintendent of educatidn and ad
ministrator of St.' Mary’s parish,
Littleton. The drive, which was
inaugurated in September in com
memoration of the 40th anniver
sary of the parish, was successfully
concluded Sunday, Nov. 16, with
the receipt of
per cent of the
pledges. The original goal set by
a parish committee at $750 was
oversubscribed in actual cash by
$721, and only $87 is outstanding
in unpaid pledges.
Father Newell reported that the
largest gift to the fund was a
bequest of $200 from the estate of
Mrs. Barbara ^ la rtin . Pledges
ranged from 25 cents for children,
which was increased by subscrip
subs
tion to an average of 80 cents per
child, to 110 adult contributions
averaging $13.25 each. There were
a total of 158 pledges received in
the campaign, in a parish having
fewer than 80 families. It was
also announced at the victory meet
ing that the weekly Offertory col
lection in the same period was ap
preciably increased.
St. Mary[s parish in Littleton,
which also includes the settlement
o f ^ uviers, was founded in 1901
by the late Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Richard Brady. The parish prop
erties include a six-room rectory
and a church having a seating ca
pacity of 300 persons, all in ex
cellent repair.

‘ Hii Boyi’ Twice Champion!
Hewitt, a convert to the Church,
has been an enthusiastic partici
pant in and follower of sports
since he was large enough to carry
a ball bat. It was only natural
that he accepted the responsibility
of being coach of the boys at
Blessed Sacrament school six
years ago. -He loves children and,
what is more, he gets real enjoy
ment in proving himself their
friend. The fine work be is do
ing with them and the manner in
which they look up to him are to
be noted. When he proudly beams
and remarks, in his gruff voice,
“ My football teams have won two
parochial league championships in
six years,” you know the “ kids”
under him have leadership that
will have more than a tempo
rary effect on their lives.
Hewitt is on the job at 5 o’clock
in the morning, and until early
afternoon he supervises the tele
graph service at the Post. This
work is both trying and exacting,
not merely a run-of-the-mill-job.
UTien he leaves the ofiRce, how
ever, the though^ uppermost in
his mind is his coaching duties, and
out to Blessed Sacrament school
he drives. When the afternoon
isession with, the boys is finished,
Fhil can looK back on a full day
well done.
“ My boys have been tops,'.’ he
grins. “ This season the football
team is having a tough go of it,
but at least the other clubs in the
league know they have had a bat^Tum toPacre^ — Column 1)

be learned, the first Mass to be
celebrated in the town itself was
offered by Father Moran in May,
1940. For the past few months
the town has had two Masses a
month, on the second and fourth
Saturdays, in the Scout hall.
Stoneham Church Being Improved
Numerous improvements are be
ing made at this time also on St.
John's church in Stoneham, which
is also in charge of Father Moran.
A new sacristy under construction
necessitates the building of several
new partitions in the church’s inte
rior. A furnace is being installed
also, and the exterior o f the build
ing is being painted. According to
Father Moran, whose residence is
at St. Benedict’s hospital,. Sterling,
work on the Stoneham church is
expected to be completed within a
few days.

POLICIBEHEIIEO

Pilot of New Streamlined
‘ Prospector’ Is Catholic
(By T om Dexehunt)
From narrow gauge dinkeys to
fast traveling standard gauge limiteds, from tiny, slow mbving
roundhouse “ goats” to speedy mastodonic Mikados, and finally to
the ultimate in modem land trans
portation— the streamliner— Jack
La Tourette has known and
handled all of them. His latest assignfiient is and his greatest pride
lies in tHe piloting of the newest
slipstreamed edition of the ultra
modern land liners— the Denver &
Rio Grande Prospector — on the
first leg of its overnight run from
Denver to Salt Lake City.
John L. La Tourette has been
pounding the “ high iron” of the
Rockies since Aug. 25, 1909. He
has worked on every standard
gauge division of the Denver &
Rio Grande Western railroad be
tween Dent^er and Salt Lake City.
Since that hot summer day when
he opened the throttle and felt the
pistons, force the driving wheels
over the iron he has had the absorb
ing experiences of “ hoggers” the
world over.
Jack, now living in St. Philomena’s parish, was born in Hume,
Mo., the son of a converted Hugue
not. At an early age he had ac
quired every boy’s typical yearning
to climb on that square black

Catholic U. Collection
To Be Taken Un Nov. 30
The annual collection for the
Catholic University o f America in
Washington, D. C., is ordered for
Sunday, Nov. 30, in the following
letter from'Bishop Urban J. Vehr,
who emphasizes the need for
maintaining the university to fur
nish l e a d e r s h i p in Catholic
thought:
Nov. 17, 1941
Reverend dear Father and beloved
People:
I bring to your attention the
annual collection for our Catho-

Seal Contest Yielded
$25 in First Campaign;
Goal Cyer $3,CCC Now
This year marks the. 20th anni
versary of the Holy Childhood
Christmas Seal contest in the Dio
cese of Denver. Begun in 1921 by
the Rev. Edward J. McCarthy, the
contest has'growiv steadily until it
now provides the largest single
contribution from the Denver dio
cese to the cause of the missions.
Father McCarthy, now pastor of
Sacred Heart church in Alamosa,
started the sale of seals while a
stu^nt at St. Thomas’ seminary.
In its first year the contest netted
about $25. In 1922, the Denver
parochial schools were included in
the contest and $150 was realized.
The first state-wide contest took
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 2)
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m. iOMIS1ST
PIIEST T1 DIE
St. Michael’s, Ariz. — For the
first time death has visited the
ranks of the clergy in the infant
Diocese of Gallup. Father Agnellus Rom, O.F.M., a young priest
of St. Michael’s Indian mission on
the Navajo reservation in Arizona,
answered the final summons in a
strange, tragic accident on Sun
day afternoon, Nov. 16. Hale and
hearty, he left the central mission
that morning with two sisters and
an Indian interpreter to conduct
services at Cornfields, an out-mis
sion 40 miles to the west.
On the customary visits to In
dians o f the area that afternoon
over a rough road, car trouble de
veloped and it was impossible to
drive on. Father Agnellus at once
proceeded to raise the car with a
“ bumper” jack, hoping to be able
,k( a necessary temporary re
to make
pair on the spring. The sisters
started out on foot toward the
Greasewood chapel, about three
miles distant, the interpreter re
maining to give a helping hand.
Father Agnellus was lying urfder
the car removing bolts from the
spring when suddenly the jack
gave way, bringing the full weight
of the vehicle down on the priest’s
chest and causing instant death.
Nearby Indians were immediate
ly called to the scene and sum
moned help from the trading post
at Greasewood. T h e body was
extricated with considerable diffi
culty and brought to the chapel
to await the arrival of an under
taker from Gallup, 90 miles away.
Funeral services were conducted
in the Church of Mary, Mother of
Mankind, at St. Michael’s Thurs
day morning, Nov. 20, at 10
o’clock by tha provincial, the Very
Rev. Adalbert Rolfes, O.F.M., who
happened to be visiting the Navajo
missions at the time. Assisting him
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 4)

school purposes. John K. Monroe
o f Denver is the architect for the In Colorado Springs
structure,
Because of defense priorities,
there may be some delay in begin
ning actual construction of the
building, but, as soon as the plans
are completed, an-intensive drive
for funds will get under way in the
parish. Father Del Brusco hopes
to have most of the money avail
able before work begins.
The structure will replace the
old school building at W. 36th and
Osage, which has long been inade
quate for the needs of the parish.
More than 230 pupils now are^nAt a kickoff dinner Sunday
rolled at the school, and it is wrinight, Nov. 16, St. Mary’s parish,
ously overcrowded. It is expected
■Colorado Springs, launched a city
(By J ohn A rnou))
that more than 400 will register
Having discarded “ the Yankee when proper accommodations are wide drive for $35,000 to supple
ment the $150,000 gift o f Mrs.
rush-act tactics that undermined provided.
rather than built up her relations
As soon as the new building is Spencer Penrose for the building
with South America,” and having
of a Colorado Springs Central
completed, a senior high school for
unleashed a ‘longe-range neighbor students living in that section of Catholic high school. The Rev.
policy that gives due respect to North Denver will be started. William J, Kelly, general chairman
C a th o lic is m ’ s o v e rw h e lm in g There is already a junior high and treasurer of the campaign,
strength in southern countries, the school department, beg;un in 1939, announced Thursday that the
United States can look confidently which will form the nucleus for drive had more than passed the
for eyen more tangible results tp the senior high school.
half-way mark, and the workers
follow her extended handshake
were optimistic of reaching the
Within
the
next
week
the
seven
with the Americas.”
goal before the closing banquet
These facts to the Rev. Louis Servants of Mary of Omaha, Nebr., Sunday night, Nov. 23, in St,
J. Grohman, pastor of S t Rose of nuns who teach in the school, will Mary’s auditorium.
The Most
Lima’s parish, Valverde, a former move into a temporary convent Rev. Bishop Urban J. 'Vehr, hon
located
on
the
recently
purchased
resident and recent visitor in
orary chairman of the drive, and
Buenos Aires, Argentina, sum up property. The old two-story house Mrs. Spencer Penrose will be
the current attitude of govern has been remodeled at a cost of guests of honor at the dinner.
mental officials in South American approximately $700. Only neces-'
The campaign for $35,000 was
capitals when they discuss co sary alterations were made, since necessitated in order to purchase
it
is
intended
to
serve
merely
qntil
operation with Uncle Sam.
additional ground for recreational
An army ellaplain of World a new convent can be erected for purposes and to increase the al
the
nuns.
The
old
convent
at
3611
war No. 1 and present chaplain of
lotment for school equipment.
the Leyden - Chiles - Wickersham Osage street has been rented.
Ground for the new school was
Legion post. Father Grohman has
broken at the com er o f Kiowa and
a broad background from which
Sierra Madre streets Sunday, Oct.
to draw his opinion. He traveled
26, and the building is/^expected to
before the present conflict through
be cqtepleted in time for the open
Europe and South America and
ing 01 school in 1942. It wjll inconversed with many o f the prin
dude 30 rooms, science labora
cipal actors on today’s war stage.
Kansas City.— The annual edu tories, gymnasium, and manual
His latest trip, made as ship cational conference of the Sisters training department, and will ac
chaplain on the S. S. Argentina, of Loretto will be held Dec. 27 to commodate 300 students.
took him along the coasts of Cen 29 at Loretto academy here.
Officers and members of the
tral America, Brazil, and Argen Among the speakers -will be Bishop committees conducting the cam
tina, where he renewed acquain Edwin 'V. O’Hara of Kansas City, paign are as follows:
leather seat, cock an arm over the
tances and studied in particular the the Rt. Rev. J. V. McKay, and the
Honorary chairman, B ish op
windowsill, adjust the goggles, and latest reactions to U. S. good Rev. J. H. Murphy, diocesan su
Vehr; general chairman and treas
watch the conductor’s arm flash neighbor diplomacy.
perintendent of I schools, Kansas
urer, the Rev. William J. Kelly;
the lantern in a highball signal.
City.
War ‘Promote!’ Friendihip
executive committee, the Very
When he was still shy of his ma
“ In a certain sense,” he as
The mother general of the Sisters Rev. William Kipp, the Rev. John
jority by a few odd years he gath
gen
chair
serted, “ the war has fitteid well into of Loretto will bei general
ered enough courage to tell the
Dor
pres- Nelson, O.M.I.; the Rev, Joseph
United States’ permanent plan man, Dr. George F.‘. Donovan,
Kane, O.M.I.; the Rev. Richard
shop foreman of the Kansas City the
for friendship in the south. In the ident of Webster college, Webster
Southern line that he had reached fields o f economics and education Groves, Mo., chairman of the gen Duffy, and the Rev. Joseph Ab
the required 21 years and, as the among the nations, our country has eral sessions, and Dr. Paul Ket- bott; central committee, James
gentleman knew and appreciated made definite and successful ad rick, president of Loretto Heights McCullough, Albert Hagan, and P.
the youngster’s yearning, he hastily vances. European cultural centers college, Denver, chairman of the H. Broderick;
Zoning committee, Harry Holturned to his assistant to conceal a
division of colleges.
(Turn to Page 2 — Colum n 6)
smile and poured out the “ open
vey, Lon Healy, George Proffit,
sesame”— “Well, we need a Ixiy.”
Earl Gardner, Ray Gardner, Ed
ward Myles, John Wharton, James
That was in 1901 and Jack has Thrills of Northwestern Game Reviewed
Walsh, and Robert Clark; dinner
never left the railroad since.
committee, Mrs. Anthony LoetCame to Denver on Birthday
scher, Mrs. Charles Nolan, Mrs.
The “ Frisco” line was his next
Andrew Loetscher, Mrs. Albert
employer for the greater part of
Loctecher, Mrs. C. J. Loetscher,
1902 until Horace Greeley’s “go
(Turn to Page 4 — Colum n S)
West” admonition brought fkim to
Denver on his birthday. Sept 29.
Nine days later he went to, work
Junior Newman Clubs
for the Rio Grande coachyard
(By George V. K elly)
Mile High residents halfway across
W ill Gather Nov. 25
foreman and has been in the em
For six years now Denver has the continent to watch 11 youths
ploy of that road ever since. First
The Junior Newman elubi of
he worked as a hostler—keeping been bombarded with Notre Dame representing Knute RoCkne’s school
up steam in the engines undergoing dniversity propaganda in ever- batter 11 other young men around Denver will meet at Cathedral
increasing
volume
and
residents
a striped greensward.
But we high !pbool Tuesday evening,
roundhouse checkups and repairs—
Nov. 25, at 8 o'clock. All
and taking care of various other of the Mue High city have lapped wanted to find out fo r ourself.
From high in the press box atop chaplains and proctors of the
duties, but always working around up the huzzahs for the Holy Cross
Fathers’ big school and have cried the Northwestern stadium, a clubs are urged to attend the
locomotives.
In 1904 his first break came for more. The motivating power poorly planned pile of concrete in meeting. Discussions will be
when he passed his fireman’s ex behind this campaig^'i has been the which the journalists’ coop is al conducted by the Very Rev.
amination and went on the “ firing Notre Dame club, which has made most as inaccessible as the top of Joseph P. O'Heron and the Rev.
line.” For five years he fed boil Denver more “ Fighting Irish” con Mt. Evans, we watched a valiant Hubert Newell.
(Turn to Page 9 — Colum n 4)
ers, watched steam pressure and scious than any other metropolis
signals, and in a workmanlike way in the country outside the im
attended to his job as assistant to mediate area surrounding South
the “ man on the right side of the Bend.
The N, D, club, which includes
cab.” Then on that August day
of 1909 he experienced one of the 40 active members of the school’s
biggest thrills of his life when the 100 alumni in Colorado, has ad
announcement came through that vertised its school so well that at
he had successfully passed his en the end o f this season 2,000 foot
ball fans will have journeyed a
gineer’s exam.s.
total o f 25,000 miles, the distance
His first work came on the around the world, to watch ten
"168s,” consolidated type engines Irish tilts.' These football specials,
with a big square headyght, long "Varsity Flyers” as they are for (Copyright. 1941 by Ciithoiic Press .So> their origin in Rome. He was bom
eiety. loc. {Reproduction prohibited.)
funnel-like smokestack, and exag mally known, have seen grid
(One of a series of dramatic in 1795 at Napoleon’s birthplace,
gerated cowcatcher—a cowcatcher fanatics lay $70,000 on the line
^'accio, Corsica, and was baptized
that, itt those days, really accom for rail and game tickets alone, stories of pioneer Colorado life as in the Cathedral at Palermo. His
related
by
Joseph
Emerson
Smith,
plished the work it was designed not to mention an equal amount
godfather was a Colonel Casa- .
for. From that first “ 168” he has that was expended for hotel bills, a Catholic, who is dean of news hianca, a cousin
Louis de Casapapermen
in
Denver.)
moved on to handle every engine on meals, amusements, etc.
bianca, descended from a noble
(By Millard F. E verett)
the “ Ryeo.” He has been “ throttle
Corsican family and the heroic
Aside from the fact that the trips
man” on everything from the
“ Strange as that may seem, the commander of the French ship
aid
the
club
to
finance
its
scholar
(Turn to Page 4 — Colum n S)
story of the romance brilliantly
ships, of which it has given three, it treading the ancestral background Orient in the battle of the Nile.
seems almost unbelievable that so of Frederick Gilmer Bonfils, him Casabianca, badly wounded, fought
many people would spend so much self one of the most romantic of the burning ship to the end. His
money just to watch football gamesr Western figures, has never been ten-year-old son, Giacomo Jocante,
It was in this curious frame of mind told. And W ause only the barest who refused to leave the vessel
that we boarded “ Varsity Flyer allusions have been made in print and died in the endeavor to save
No. 9” (No. 10 is leaving Friday, to his family, the question is still his father, is the bero o f Mrs.
itlf it
its famous
A distinguished visitor in Den Nov. 21) to travel to Evanston, being asked: Did the.blood of Na Hemans’ ballad witlf
ver over the Thanksgiving holiday 111., fo r the Irish-Wild-cat tussle poleon Bonaparte course through lines,
is the Most Rev. James J. Sweeney, Saturday. We wanted to discover Bonfils’ veins? I have been asked
“ The boy stood on the burn
Bishop of Honolulu, who arrived just why so much hullabaloo is that many times by Register read
ing deck
here Thursday from the East after raised over these football specials ers since the beginning of this
From which all save he had
attending the anndal meeting of which have given the Denver club scries,” said Joseph E m erson
fled.”
the Hierarchy of the United States the reputation o f being the most Smith, “ and I promised them the
Francois was ^aduated at the
in Washington, D, C. He will leave wide awake group of N, D. alum facts,' all of them, just as Bonfils University of Pisa, where Carlo
Friday evening for San Francisco, ni in the country, although it is laid them before me for the ‘obit Buonaparte— as he spelled his
whence he wijl sail for Honolulu: one of the smallest.
uary’ the Associated Press had or name and as did Napoleon in hia
As first Bishop of Honolulu,
Victory W «! Part of An!wer
dered and that I was preparing early years— father o f the Em
which was set up as a diocese in
We found part of our answer in just before his death. Such an peror o f France, took hia degree
February of this year, he rules a that pulse-stirring 7-6 triumph the obituary is compiled while the fa in law. Scarcely had Francois re
see that embraces all the Hawaiian Leahy lads pulled from the fire in mous personage is living, printed, ceived his diploma than be was
and Equatorial islands. Director Dyche stadium. It was not so and sent to member papers by the summoned to Franca where Napol
of the Society for the Propagation much the victory that provided the association for use when t h e eon had returned from Elba to
of the Faith in the San Francisco answer, although Notre Dame ‘flash’ 6omes announcing demise.” regain his throne. The lad joined
archdiocese until his elevation to teams have won seven of nine Mr. Smith continued:
his father, a colonel o f a reor
the Hierarchy, Bishop Sweeney games at which Denver fans were
Bonfils’ grandfather, Francois, ganized regiment, and became
'was consecrated in San Francisco present. We had heard that it was bore the name that in English regimental adjutant.
on July 25 of this year and was the color, the spirit, the undefinable means “ good son,” but that was
After the fatal June 18, 1815,
installed in Honolulu on Sept 10. something-in-tbe-air that draws assumed for reasons which had (Turn to Page 2 — Colum n S)

lie University o f America at
Washington.
It is a Pontifical
university, under the direction of
the Hierarchy of America to
furnish leadership in Catholic
thought, culture, and scholarship
in America. E v e ^ diocese in the
country is benefited directly or
Indirectly by the Catholic univer
sity "through the opportunity for
graduate studies o f priests, sis
ters, and laymen and women, who,
in turn, assume positions of re
sponsibility in the work o f the
Church. The university graduates
take their places in -seminaries,
colleges, teacher training institu
tions, and the various specialized
fields of education, social work,
and Catholic thought leadership.
With neo-pagan philosophy so
rampant and anti-Christian insti
tutions o f learning so vocal, it is
heartening to know that the
Church has a strong center of
Christian thought and culture to
teach the truth.
The Catholic
university depends upon ttis an
nual collection to continue and
further its vfork and I commend
it to your generosity.
Wishing you every blessing, I
am
Faithfully yours in Christ,
T Urban J. Vehr
Bishop of Denver.
Kindly read this letter at the
Masses Sunday, Nov. 23.
The
collection is to be taken Sunday,
Nov. 30, and sent to the Chancery
within two weeks.

LoreHo Nuns to Hold
Conference Dec. 27-29

Notre Dame Club Makes

Denver ‘ Irish’ Conscious

WAS BONFILS DESCENDANT OF
NAPOLEON? ROMANTIC MYSTERY r
NEVER COMPLETELY CLEARED UP

Bishop of Honolulu
Is Visitor in Denver

J
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Seal Cam pap ^Was Bonfils Descendant of Napoleon? 'Good NeigUior’
Goal Is Set at Romantic Mystery Was Never Clarified Policy Bettered
More Than (3,000
By New Attitude

ATTENTION!
THE DARROW MUSIC CO.
CARRIES ON
Juit rteelvfd a n«w •hlpmint of

SpInfU—and Orandi. We alio hava
Still restless, still seeking some
gray sky threatened rain. In the
(Continued From Page One)
a larse line of lued Pianoe—a email
when the defeat st Waterloo wind-stirred harbor the Cleopatra, thing he perhaps dreamed of find
depotit wUl hold any piano ontU
crushed Napoleon's ambitions, fa snowy white, rode restlessly. A ing over the horizon, Francois
Chriimat.
I
ther and son made their way to sudden resolve not to venture into took the family to St. Louis, then
strange and, if reports were a military post guarding the little
Paris. Closely related by blood
A COtJltSE OF MUSIC LS8 8 0 N8
to Bonaparte, they Were sought true, barbaric country, made him known wilderness stretching west
SOAK n !
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
FREE WITH EACH PIAMO
but repiained safely hidden in an turn to Crowninshield as they to the "shining mountainr’ and
PUHCHA8ED.
place in 1928. At that time the old house in the ancient part of stood on the breakwater, and say, their mysteries, and the supply hshre been closed to this hemi
MRS. MARY GIBBONS
returns amounted to about $250, the city while Napoleon, realizing ‘ I am sorry, and you have been point for mountain men, the fur sphere, a fact that played into the
Aitt. Mfr.
hands
o
f
Uncle
Sam.
The
conse
trappers, and Indian traders.
and prizes in the form of pennants that escape was impossible, was very kind, but I cannot go.”
“ A gentleman’s promise is a
made by the Good Shepherd Sis- preparing to surrender to the
quent trend toward an exchange
Knelt in St. Louie Cathedral
Iters were awarded to thd winning British. Once a squad o f Allied promise,” q'uletly remarked • the
Down by the yellow Mississippi of ideas through educators/ stu
soldiers searched the house while American.
' schools.
stood the new stone Cathedral, dents, and economists, however,
I
The postilion mounted the box
Twelve schools took part in the father and son climbed up the
with t h a golden-armored king
chimney to where a narrow o f the coach, the driver cracked bearing the fleur-de-lis, the statue is not enough. Neither wdll tiyi in
J ^ U S ie C O '
But. «'hen it comes to drivlnt 1928 drive, St. Patrick’ s 6f Denver huge
recess,
fdrmed
by
a
shelf
cunning
his
whip
over
the
four
waitfaiA
CHERRY 8448
15J1 STOUT
winning first place. The $1,000
of St. Louts, and here Eugene' saw vestment o f private U. S. capital,
horses,
and
a
Vatican
attache
who
ly
built
outward
from
the
wall,
• car wftb eafety «t all times,
mark was passed in 1924, and the
his father kneel and remain silent which has in the past created sus
The soldiers had accompanied the lad waved
sum was doubled ten years later. concealed them.
long time, so that when the picion because of its exploitation
get the sure protection of
Surpassing all e x p e c t a t i o n s , looked up the chimney but saw his hand in farewell. The youth shadows fell the lad had to pluck of both labor and natural wealth,
GENERAL tires. Ask shout
last years contest brought in only the blue sky at its top, the who thereafter was to bear the at his coat to rouse him. (The make for an everlasting friend
$8,000. The 1941 contest direc bulge in the wall being so gradual name on his passport, Buonfiglio, little first Cathedral still stands ship with South America, What is
our pleasing Budget Terms.
tors feel confident that this year’s it was not distinguishable from smiled snd shrugged his shouldfers. and the golden figure still holds, needed right nbw is an exchange
His luggage was lowered by the in\the busy, noisy levee section of of ideas on national financial
drive will meet with equal success. below.
Yankee
sailors to the rowboat.
Disguised,
they
made
their
es
Indeed, the $4,900 worth of seals
a threat metropolis, the banner of planning, with an attempt to weld
Two French officers boarded the a once glorious France.) Wide- government policies together on a
sent out in the first week of jthe cape from Paris at night and
Two French vessels eyed, the bov saw t h e streets mutual-benefit design.”
contest gives hope that all previous headed for Rome. In the south Cleopatra.
records may be brokm. This un of France, when danger threat were berthed beside her and, when thronged with bronzed men in
New Confidence Born
precedented demand for seals ened at an inn where they had anchor was weighecL followed. The fringed buckskin trousers, fur
course
was
toward
Corsica,
and
the
Probably
the most significant
taken
lodging,
they
became
sep
shows that the children in the
caps, moccasins strangely beaded
Catholic sohools throughout the arated. Francois reached Rome Cleopatra soon dropped astern the so that they flashed in the sun- development along this lin e of
state will do their part In making after a series of unavoidable de two French ships. Crowninshield swept dust. Red men, blanketed thought, according to Father GrohTABOR
up the deficit in mission funds that lays to find that his father had was to sail to Corsica to pick up and Impassive, were there, too, man, is the new-found confidence
GENERALI . 1 2 6 1
exists as a result o f the European gone to Constantinople to take adherents to Napoleon’s cause and and something began to sing in among “ foreign officials that the
service under the Sultan, and then to St. Helena to attempt res his heart, the song of the West United States is really sincere in
conflict.
cue of the illustrious prisoner, but
Within the week several groups where afterwards he was slain. something went wrong. The two that was to call him back in after its' mutual-benefit campaim for
a better understanding. Tnis be
of seminarians visited most of the Francois took passage with the officers spoke to no one, ate at the years.
lief is relatively recent, for Uncle
intention
o
f
joining
his
father
but
Denver schools to speak to the chil
A few months in St. Louis, and
table with Crowninshield, and kept
dren in the interest of .the contest the ship was captured by. Barbary to themselves. Francois saw three Francois moved to Lexington, Ky., Sam’s first miserable attempt to
promote friendship southward,
and to display some of the prizes pirates and for three years he was other Frenchmen on the Cleopatra, where, until his death in 1849, he
when he used high-pressure sales
offered this year. This week they held captive. With other slaves All were dropped at Gibraltar.
taught in the old Transylvania men, hollow-voiced orators, and
are visiting schools in Colorado in was put to work building the
university. His children asked him distorted movies to pave the way,
Married
Alden
Detcendent
sea
wall
at
Tunis.
Springs, Pueblo, and Sterling. All
many times to tell them about
SAVES MONEY.
Francois was landed ^ Salem. himself, who their ancestors were was greeted with exactly the con
Escaping, he made his way to
report the greatest interest and
enthusiasm ever displayed at such Rome, where Napoleep’s mother He acquired ^uent English. He snd their real name. He put them tempt it, deserved. The United
and other members o f the family met blue eyed, golden haired, o ff, as was the wont of this man States forgot to study the ‘ Land
an early stage of the sale.
IT GIVES M AXIM U M H E A T ALW AYS
were residing. The mother, who dainty Lucinda Alden from Dux- of mystery, saying that at his o f Manana,’ forgot to consider its
NU-KOL Lump or Egg — ..........................— 8 7 .2 5
people
and
the
tremendous
part
was Letizia Ramolino, of a well bury, Massachusetts, a descendant death they would find the family
played
by
the
Catkolic
Church
in
3 to 5 in. nut................... ............... 6 ,7 5
connected Corsican family when in of John Alden and Priscilla, the history written in detail. When he
KING Labeled Lamp or Ear. Cream of Ihe Northern Field... $8.60
1764 she married Carlo Buona winsome Puritan maid figuring so died, they searched t h e house their culture.”
ROUTT COUNTY NUT NU-KOL,
Speaking from peraonal ex
parte, shared her son’s exile at delightfully in Longfellow’s poem, minutely, e v e n removing the
W* Cm Help Too PrcTtnt
‘ ,
a apeclal not for kitchen ranae, only________ __ ___ ____ $6.60
Miieoe Dam e* ta Yonr
^
Elba.
After his downfall at and married Lucinda. Crownin bricks from the fireplace, but perience among South Americans,
Cattlnra. Walla and Interior
m
he pointed to the gross error made
Coal for All Makes o f Stokers
shield had told friends in confi found nothing.
Waterloo
she
took
up
her
rest
Daearatleni—and Sara Yonr
The Catholic Parent-Teach*
by U. S. citizens who believe their
dence at Rome, where Pope Pius dence that Francois was said to be
The
Fastest
Selling Coal That Ever Came to Denver
Moneys—hT Quick Repair of
H
Was the mother o f Francois a
er league of the Diocese of
VII gave her his protection and Napoleon’s adopted son and the Ramolino? T h e children often standards o f government, eco
Any Leaky Roof With Al>
It’s
Hot, Very Little Ash, No Soot
Denver will held its monthly
wayi Dependable . . .
extended an unfailing considera young foreigner with the dark and asked this question, as the only nomics, and religion are far su
From,
our
own
mines
at Routt County to you at lower cost.
meeting Thursday, Nov. 27,
perior
to
those
found
in
the
melancholy
comeliness
and
court
tion. With her were Tier son, Lu
daughter o f the union o f Francois
at 10 a.m. in tha K. of C.
cian, and her daughter, the gay ly manner attracted much atten and Lucinda was christened Cor south. “ Such a prejudiced attitude
hall, 16th avenua and Grant
Crowninshield nelia Ramolino, and Ramolino was naturally leads to suspiciori and
and beautiful Marie Pauline, tion in Salem.
straet.
Miss Maris Smith,
Duchess o f Guastalla, whose charm wrote a book in which he told of the name of Napoleon’s mother. speculation among those who are
director of the child welfare
Canova sculptured into marble in the voyage, died suddenly, and the Indeed, all t h e children bore proud and jealous of their own
Joe F. Stremel
TA. 2 33 6
Pkone CHerry 6651
division of the state depart
her statue as Venus reclining on Cleopatra, hailed as the most beau names connected with the Bona civilization. South America doesn’t
ASK THE FRIEND WHO'S USED A TON
ment of public welfare, will
for Free Estimates
want
to
be
pushed;
she
wants
to
a couch. Marie had accompanied tiful of all yachts ever to be built parte family. In addition to Eu
speak on “ Welfare in De
her mother to Elba and had sought up to that time, went around the gene Napoleon, there were Rich make her .own decisions, and ex
fense.”
The Rev. Hubert
to share her brother's imprison' Horn to become the property of ard De Qua Sola and Francois pects to be treated with respect.”
Newell, diocesan superintendSuspicion can never breed
the King o f Hawaii.
ment at St. Helena.
Sauveur.
ant of schools, will also ad
solidarity in the Western hemi
ROOfINC COMPANY
Francois went as official inter
Now
she
took
young
Francois
Bourai 0 to 12; 1 to S.
Phona MAin 8437
Lucinda, following h e r hus
dress the assembly. - Mrs.
under- her care. ’ He was received preter with Admiral Bainbridge’s band’s death, went back to Massa sphere, the priest pointed out. “ Just
tOUIUBlt BUIIDING - DiNVEB.COiC.
Thomas J. Morrissey, presi
as Nazi tourists in South America
by His Holiness, Pope Pius, who fleet on a voyage to the Mediter chusetts. Not for her the wilder aroused
dent, will preside.
resentment, so also did the
Dr. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist
evidenced interest in his adven ranean. Upon his return to New ness! Eugene Napoleon was grad
first goodwill envoys sent from
tures. At one o f the levees he England he took his young wife uated from Transylvania in 1849
the United States into the southern
met Captain Benjamin Orownin- to Tuscaloosa, Ala., where he and turned his eager face toward
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
nations. South Americans hate
shield from SaldiR, Mass., owner taught Romance languages in
the Rocky mountains. The cholera imperialism, whether it is of an
of the large yacht, Cleopatra, and newly established college. The halted him# Upon his recovery he
American or a Nazi brand.”
one of th« merchant princes of the distinguished Prince Colonna of journeyed to Missouri and lived
then infant United States. The the noble Roman family o f that with Francois Sauveur Bonfils,
supposition in Salem was that historic name, after arriving in now a physician, who had pur
Crowninshield was interested in New York, made the long journey chased the old Chouteau place in
effecting Napoleon’s escape. Jos by stage to visit him. From time St. Louis county, now known as
eph Bonaparte had come to Amer to time came packages of money Bonfils station. There had been but
ica, settled in Bordenton, N. J., from PVance. One o f the rccol two transfers, o f this property,
and was’ known to be promoting lections o f his son, the father of first from France to the famous
plan* for the rescue o f his brother Frederick G. Bonfils, was secini merchant of St. Louis, then to
golden piles, slim towers o Francois. Frederick G.^ son o f Eu
from St. Helena.
However that may be, CroWnlri- “ louis d’, or,” on the professor’s gene Napoleon Bonfils, succeeded
shield sailed for Europe, went to desk. There were many French to the ownership.
Eugene Napoleon went to Troy*
Elba, met friends o f Napoleon, refugees o f noble and gentle blood
and then proceeded to Rome, In New Orleans and tiiese were Mo., where he met and married in
Pike county, Henrietta B. Lewis,
where he procured introductions his- friends.
But he was ever restless, anc who came from Charlottesville.
to Napoleon’s mother and sister.
Jim McConaty. Jr.
James P. McConaty, Sr.
That they regarded him as more one day, after five years o f teach Va. She was a second cousin or
41 Ysart Expsrisaes
than an acquaintance is Shown b; ing at Tuscaloosa, he took Lucinda Captain Meriwether Lewis, pri
the gifts, a jeweled snuff box witi and his little family to Nashville, vate secretary of President Thomas
Appropriate in its beauty, dignity and quiet
the portrait of the Emperor on Tenn. He had named one son Eu Jefferson, who, with Captain Wil
the cover, an article he nad used gene Napoleon Bonfils— for he liam Clark, both officers of the
If you can’t shop in person. She’ll personally select your
elegance, Boulevard Service is appropriate
frequently; a lock o f his hair, and now pronounced and spelled the United States army, commanded
gifts, have them attractively gift wrapped and mail them
as a final tribute that is flawless in every
a pair o f his cavalry boots, among name In the French manner. Eu the exploring expedition from 1804
postpaid any place in the U. S. A.
gene,
when
eight
or
nine,
one
detail.
to 1806 to tl^ sources of the Mis
other keepsakes.
morning
in
the
summer
o
f
1837
souri river and thence across the
Aecaptt Invitation to U. S.
was riding his pony up the road Rocky mountains and down the Co
Any Family Can Afford
Marie asked Crowninshield to to a young ladies’ school when he lumbia river to the Pacific ocean.
take Francois to the United States, met a tall, kindly gentleman riding
Henrietta Lewis was also a
Boulevard Service
Grief for his father was pressing a bay mare. Eugene was strik cousin of Colonel Fielding Lewis,
heavily on the young man, and ingly handsome and a merry little who married Betty, the only sister
while they conversed at the levee fellow.
The gentleman paused of George Washington, whose
HIS Number-One Choice the Year ^Round
he impulsively accepted the Amer and the two had an interesting grave, after a long search, was
ican’s invitation. Through a sec conversation.
Eugene told his round but ten years ago in the
retary at the Vatican, a passport name and answered several ques Lewis burial ground in Charlottes
was made out for "Salvatore tions, among them what he aspired ville. Thomas Jeffersoif said, “ The
Federal at No. Speer
Buonfiglio,” the English o f which to become, “ a soldier.”
Meriwether family is a very ex
Monogrammed
is “ good son.”
With this he
"How would you like to go to cellent family; the Lewis family
Free!
hastened to Civita Vecchia, the West Point? I am Andrew Jack- is a very distinguished family.”
port of Rome.
son,” said the tall man in the high
Frederick Gilmer Bonfils was
Trubenized
The morning broke dismally. A beaver hat.
born of this marriage Dec. 31,
Collar!
Little Eugene galloped home 1860, at Troy. The middle name
and told his mother. She gathered came from a relative, an uncle
All Sizes and
him to her, crying, "No, indeed having married a Gilmer of the
no, Eugene!”
Sleeve Lengths
same family as that of Governor
Gilmer of North Carolina.
Grandmother’s Pietare Found
Choose from a veritable snowfall o f Whites— or
“ Much of what has been told
here became known only two tit
woven and print fabrics! We'll affix his mono
three years before Bonfils’ death,”
concluded Mr. Smith. “ Mrs. Alice
gram and gift-box the Essleys of your choice.
Hewens of Boston, Mass., read in
a news magazine an article on
Bonfils in which was the state
L o o k l o r th e C e l l o p h a n e
ment, ‘ He is proud of his Bona
(Continued From Page One)
parte blood.’ That set the kindly
W ra p p ed Loaves w i t n t h e
were co-workers of Father Agnel- little old lady thinking that in the
A ttr a c tiv e
Bands
lus in the Navajo field, whilst two attic of her stately Back Bay man
classmates, F a t h e r s Silverius sion were a trunk and a painting
Meyer and Bennet Rothan, offered that had been there many, many
Masses at side altars. A group of years. She wrote Bonfils asking
OLD FASHIONED
MONOGRAMMED FREE!
friars from Arizona a n d New whether his grandmother was Lu
Mexico comprised the choir. Inter cinda Alden of Duxbury; if so, she
PLAIN RYE,
Made by the makers of ESSLEY,)
ment wao made beside two illus had been a friend of her family’s
SHIRTS— these handsome pajamas are
CARAW AY RYE,
trious pioneer Navajo missionary and her father, who had a pretty
Fade Proof and come In coat or middy
2 for
friars, Leopold and Marcellus.
gift of portraiture, had painted
FRENCH, CRACKED
styles. All sizes even for the real tail
$S.2S
Father AgnellUs was born in her shortly before her death in
man.
Gift
boxed
free.
W H E A T, CINNAMON,
Cincinnati, 0., on April 11, 1910. Salem. ‘Lucinda’s trunk,. which
Ho entered the Franciscan order she r^arded so preciously, was
HONEY & BRAN,
at Mt. Airy, 0., Aug. 15, 1930, left with my family and is now,
BUTTER' & HONEY,
and, after the usual courses of with father's painting of h«f, in
philosophical and t h e o lo g ic a l my attic. If. you are the grand
NUT BREAD, POPPY
'Allen-A Silk and JTool
studies, was ordained to the priest son, you should have it,’ Mrs. HewSEED, SOY BEAN
hood at Oldenburg, Ind.,_on June ens wrote. ‘Lucinda made her
11, 1988. The following month he home with my people In Salem in
and RAISIN.
received his first assignment, after her last years.’
Sold a t
volunteering for the Navajo In
“ Bonfils went ea^t and returned
A ll JBUler S to res
dian missions, and he arrived at with the trunk .and canvas. In the
REGULARLY 8 4 .5 0
St. Michael’s on July 28, 1938.
trunk were letters, the Ink how
He applied himself with remark faded to a pale sepia but distin
Here’s real warmth
able zeaf to the work o f his choice, guishable; papers of her husband,
for colder months
and endeared himself particularly documents, and a book, the Ad~
ahead. Short or long
to the children whom he instructed venturee of Caolain Ben Crowninr n w ta
in t h e several missions placed ehxeld, in which was set forth at
sleeves, medium and
under his charge. He was first a length the voyage back to Salem
light weights.
priest and missionary, zealous and with ‘ Salvatore Buonfiglio.' They
sincere, but he was also a very helped materially to clear u the
capable electrician. Almost all his mvstery. The painting was
•uspare time in the past months was tifully
ully done. It shows a woman
Small Deposit Holds Your Gifts tn
devoted to the installation of a who in her youth must have pos
new electric lighting plant at St. sessed great beauty. 'O ld age and
WiU-CairTiiChrUtmast
Michael’s and to the wiring o f the the sadness of her delicate fea
large
new
building
that
is
nearing
tures
cannot
hide
the
loveliness
Fresh From the Modern
completion there. He was in de that won the heart of the mysteri
mand in many of the churches and ous young Corsican.
In this
Streamlined Ovens of the
missions of the vicinity to repair strange way the grandmother he
and install electrical equipment. had never known returned to Bon
New Hi’ Q Bakery
His death, therefore, besides com fils to tell him what she knew, and
ing isa K gr«6t shock to hit many that was much— but even she could
friends, is a distinct loss to his be not tell him the name for which
loved confreres and the Navajo ‘good son’ had been substituted on
Indian miieion.
the Vatican passport.”
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iLim is o c im BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH IlIRD
ALTAR SOCIETY HAS MEETING

ORDER 10
MEET ROV. 23 IT
ST,

OF SI. JOi'S IS

D ^ar
our A d v i\oty
s ^ Departments
egarding FUTURE NEED
PROTEC
ROTECTION for the en-

tire fumily,^rtgard/ess ofage.

(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
Charlotte McNamara, and Kay
An interesting meeting of the Flynn are leaving on Friday to at
CatJ, write or telephone
Altar and Rosary society took tend ’.he Notre Dame game at
‘ MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
place on Friday, Nov, 14, in Mc South Bend, Ind. Miss Nadorff
SIXTEENTH A T BOULDER
Tk* m^rchaata repraaantMl ia thli taetioa ara booitara. Tliaj ara
Donough hall, following recitation and Isabelle McNamara will re
of the Rosary in the church, with main away two weeks, visiting rel
SPEER A T S H E R M A N
aasiaai to work witk jon and ara'datarriac of poor patreaaga. Co*
72 persons present Hostesses for atives and friends in Louisville,
aparata with tham.
the afternoon were Mmes. J. F. Ky., and Chicago.
(St. John’ * Pariab)
(St. Dominic's Parish)
The Junior Tabernacle society
The Third Order of St. Dominic
St. John’s Altar and Rosary so Platfoot, F, E. Button, Karl
met on Tuesday, Nov. 18, at the will hold its monthly meeting in
ciety will meet at the home of Mayer, and Mayme 'Fletcher.
Mrs. Milton W. Allen, major, of home of Mrs. S. P. Keating, .Jr.,
Mrs. John P. Akolt, 3330 E. Sev
the church Sunday afternoon, Nov.
enth avenue, Friday afternoon at the Red Cross roll call in Park hill, with Mrs. Frank J. Hill as co
a luncheon at 1 o’ clock. Assist gave an interesting talk on the hostess. The Rev. Richard Hiester 23, at 4 o’clock. A council elec
ing the hostess will be Mmes. John work of that organization, and gave an interesting talk on “ Rome,” tion will take place at this meeting.
PATRONIZE THESE
S t Dominic’s PTA met Nov. 13
T. Tierney, William P. Horan, Jr.; asked that the workers be received using motion pittures to illustrate
kindness when they call in his talk. Mrs. E. J. O’Conner was at 7:30 p.m. in the school audito
PIG G LY-W IG G LY George Brennan, and C. B. Mc with
Ntzt to Clark*’* Church Good*
rium, with the president, Mrs. 0.
Cormick. Mrs. Elliott Todhunter the ’ next week. Mrs. Thomas J. received as a new member.
STORES
“ ir/ien lou in spirits call /«rry”
Dewey, hostess at Lowry field, will Morrissey, a major in South Den
Mrs. Charles T. Mahoney enter F. Haeffner, presiding. 'The health
speak on “ Social Life at Lowry ver, asked for volunteer workers tain^ 16 guests at a luncheon and chairman, Mrs. F. H. Campbell,
435 E. 17lh Ave. at Penn.
1634 Tremont
KE. 4 5 5 ^
Field’’ and will present one of the and offered transportation for the bridge in her home on Monday, reported that, owing to an over
220 E. 13th Ave. at Grant
FREE DELIVERT
FREE PARKING
workers to and from their district Nov. 17. Her guest of honor was crowded schedule on the part of
young men on tne program.
Any one wishing to give of her Mrs. Gordan Meader of York, Pa. the nutrition experts, classes on
The
monthly
meeting
o
f
St.
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
LIQUORS
WINES
James Kittleson, son of Mr.- and nutrition would be postponed until
John’s PTA will be held in the time may call Mrs. Morrissey at
Tha
raarchanta
rapreaentail in this section ara boosters. They ara
EAst
3401.
school hall Mondav, Nov. 24, at
Mrs. Theodore Kittleson, enter a later date. The president ap
Mrs. A. Hagerty, representing tained a number of his friends at pointed Mrs. J. T. McDermott as aaxioa* to work with you and ara deserving of your patronage. Co2 p.m. A council meeting will
HOME OP GOOD SPIRITS
be held at 1 o’clock. Clarence S t Vincent’s circle of the Red his home on Saturday evening, chairman of the children’s Christ operate with them.
Quality Meats, Poultry
Where you act the meet of the be*t
(Stafford will speak on the coun Cross, told o A h e great work being Nov. 15. Those present were John mas party.
for the le«>L
Fish
After the business session an
cilman’s viewpoint toward the done by that group of women, Dolan, Robert Carr, Charles Calla
Call EM, i)677 for Prompt
OT8TER8 IN SEASON
.safety program. Children of the which meets the first and third han, John Gunnerson, George enjoyable program was introduced
Deliverx
l » t East nth A t*. Pl^en* TAbcr S47S
third grade will entertain with a Wednesdays of the month at the O’Shaughnessy, and James Kittle- by Mrs. 'Thomas Ryan, program
1816 E. Colf*x Are. Colfax A William*
short plfty and the mothers of the home of Mrs. Giles Foley, 1795 son, and Misses Patsy Collins, Mary chairman, as follows: Shirley Reid
She displayed ieveral Jane Collins, Helen Allen, Marie and Walter Ingling, music students
third grade, with Mrs. J. S. Threl- Glencoe.
Lincoln Creamery
PROGRESSIVE
keld as chairman, will serve re garments, i n c l u d i n g sweaters, Parkhili, Rose McNamee, and Pa of Sister M. Alphonsus, gave piano l i t K, Bzpotition
8P. 525}
skirts, snow suits, and baby lay tricia Behrens.
solos; Sister M. Dorothea’s sev 1745 8 Broadway
BP. 1412
freshments.
The
monthly
card
SHOE SHOP
42* BAST COLFAX
party will be held in the school ettes.
Dairy Products Delivsrsd
Mrs. Albert Wernet will enter enth grade students then presented
The
Shirley
Garage
Race
the rhlldren’s shoes
a
patriotic
play,
Shirley
Reid
as
Mixed Drinks, Draught Beer
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organ o f a Qmrch whose freedom other word df a thousand mean M. Barrett;
Against the closed shop;
Subscription: $1 per year.
' 1. “ It interferes with the em- o f control from all outside force ings) ideals and prevent totali
Solicitors, Kathleen Barney,
ploye’s right to decide the ques- is o f the utmost importance both tarianism from ruling a contracting Marian M. Noll, Matt Butler, Mrs.
Thursday, Nov. 20, 1941
tion o f membership or non-mem to its work and to civilization in world. This sterns to us the desire Joseph Ash, Mrs. Ruth Mjtchell
general. So far as our mechanical generally held by Americans. The Bums, Joseph Harvey, Irene H.
bership in the labor union
departments arc concerned, how debate over “ isolationism,” if we Peterson, Nelse H. Peterson, Ed
2. “ it makes employment con ever, unionism gives us enough
except the unconsidered assertions ward Gatterer, Edith Shanahan,
OFFlCIALi DIOCESE OF'DENVER
tingenty o n maintenance o f good control to assure efficiency and we
of a few misguided spirits, resolves Clara Codec. Charles Neer, Robert
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. standing in the union, and conse
can change our foremen at will itself into a discussion o f how Connell,, Anthony J. Loetscher,
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Djocese. Whatever quently commits the employe to (these foremen are union men).
America can best serve world co Anthony J. Loetscher, C. J. Loet
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those permanent union membership.
7. It is not true that the closed operation.— Millard B. Everett.
scher, Harley Remington, Vincent
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
3. “ It tends to create a labor shop tempts union officers to be
Headquarters for
Maloney, Arthur C. Hanneman,'
We hope The Register wiU be read in every home of the monopoly.
come arbitrary and unreasonable, RAIL WORKERS SHOW
Paul F. McCarville, J os^ h 'Vaeth,
4. “ It destroys discipline and ef if the management is willing to deal
Diocese.
ART1CL8S OP DEVbriON
INTEREST IN CO-OPS
James Jones, andvAlbert Loetscher;
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in ficiency by making the union o f with its employes as human be
CHURCH PURNISHINGS
This week as. President Roosevelt
Maurice Lewis, Kevin McCar
ficers seem more powerful than ings.
the children of the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
BOOKS POR THE CATH
sought,
some
means
of
averting
the
ville, John C. Luyet, Mrs. Anthony
the foreman.
OUC LAITT AND CLERGY
• URBAN J. VEHR,
We stand firmly for the closed
5. “ It places the union, which bop and believe it ought to be en threatened railroad strike, it was Loetscher, Marcella Graham, Mi
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Dbnver.
I636-3H Tremont Street
Phone TAbor 3 789
has neither inv^lftient in nor re forceabie by law when a majority announced that 20 o f the great chael Ryan, Bernice Vandenberg,
sponsibility for the business, in a o f the Workers want it. John L. railway labor organizations are Neal Craft, Thomas Killday, Min
position where it can checkmate Lewis is an autocratic man, but planning to swing their million nie Stafford, Maurice S. Maddock,
the management’s operating pol his fundamental principle is right members into line with the co Alice Esch, Helen Kloer, Ralph
operative movement.
Stevenson, Edward Michials, Anne
icies.
in the present controversy.
It would be foolish to minimize
6. “ n deprives management of
Unions, in isolated cases, are in the seriousness o f the scheduled Weller, W. J. Adams, Raymond
Van Overschelde, Doselle Mcthe power to determine who shidl the hands o f racketeers. The laws
railroad strike, but the proposed Leannan, Jack Hanthorn, Mrs. J.
be selected for employment.
ought to be made adequate to care
7. “ It tempts the union officers for these instances, even j f the co-operative program is probably A. Donlon, Clement Zecha, Charles
first opportunity to travel. It was
(Continued From Page One)
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
much more important thing in
to
become
arbitrary
and
unreasonunions themselves refuse to clean the long run. The workers’ demand Nolan, Lawrrence Wlete, Jack
tie after they meet us. We have his birthday, and he found him
Light, Michael Mclnaney, John J reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
not had baseball at the school in self at Churchill Downs. “ I knew able, because their status is as up.TTie writer believes that unions for higher wages is a thing o f im
ought to be compelled by law to mediate concern; the cd-operative Durcan, Edward Strott, Michael
the past year or two, but I hope nothing about hofse racing, and sured.”
This
newspaper
has
operated
for
don’t
now
for
that
matter,”
he
we can arrange for a team next
operate on the democratic prin project is a matter o f long-range Dea, Palmer J. Challela, Joseph F.
FOR QUAI-FTY CORN FED
continued. “ In glancing over the years with the closed shop in its ciple, to have secret ballots and reg importance in the march toward a Kekeisen, James McCaffer:^ Gil
spring.”
bert Siebert, and Louis Marold;
entries, I discovered that one of mechanical department. Hence let ular elections, and to be forced to
Origin of Huddle Told
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
sane reform of our economic and
Orville 'Trainor, Jam es J.
A native’ of Nebraska, Hewitt the horses was named Our Birth- us answer from experience the present outside-audited .accounts of social system.
Gaughan, Bernard Huschke, Ar
left home when he joined the army d§iy. r had $18.70, but when I arguments given above against the their finances to the membership
_*.S.95
SPECIAL LUMP COAL.
The railway unions have for dec thur Okoneski, Robert J. Holvey, NUT COAL..... ................
_..«5.25
before this country became ac walked to the grandstand I had 70 closed shop;
just as every large well-managed
Ralph
L.
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Har
1.
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ought
to
be
wil
ades
been
characterized
by
for
tively involved in World war I. cents and a fistful of $2 tickets.
business liduse has outside auditors
TA. 7297
1030 W. Colfaz
He was at Fort Bliss, El Paso, The house won and paid $37.50 per ling to make some concession for come in yearly to make sure that ward-looking leadership. They have ris, Gertrude M. Duffy, Anne M.
F; MUMFORD, Mar.
Tex., in 1917, and while there was $2 ticket. Well, I was on my way the common good. His freedom its affairs are in order. In opposi- been a powerful and a good influ Barrett, Elmer J.' Gfiebel, P. L.
Montgomery, W. J. Whelan, Mrs- 25th and Decatur
GRand 5125
about joining or not joining
on the football team of the 34th to Chicago: a few days later.”
tion'^o the opinion o f many union ence in labor as a whole. vTheir presEleanor
McDonald,
Lorett*
De
union
is
inconsequential
in
the
est
interest
in
consumers’
co-opera
division, and participated in a play
Hewitt Vas a sports writer in
men, the writer believes that the
When buying from the
that di^much to revolutionize the Kansas City, Mo., in 1923 when he face o f the advantage to the ma law ought to take steps to make tives proves that the railroaders Masters, Alice Coogle, Josephine
Nealon,
Sadie
Thieler,
Inez
Suth
jority
o
f
having
strong
unionism
firms
advertising in this
have
not
lost
their
vision,
that
they
I game. The huddle has been cred- entered baseball. The owner of
a contract with employers just as
erland, Mrs. Charles Berls, Mrs.
2. If a union is protecting the
are
interested
not
only
in
their
own
ited to several coaches, including the Independence, Kans., club in the
binding from the workers’ side as
paper, please mention that
Bob Zuppke, but Phil’s story of the old Southwestern league wrote to rights o f a man, he ought to be it is from the employers’ . If a problems, but in the general recon Jack Bailey, J. Noll, Charles Berls,
JOS. J. CELLA
W.
Riebold,
J
a
c
k
McFarland,
willing
to
remain
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good
standing
you saw their advertise
struction
of
the
social
order.
origination of the huddle— and he the sports desk and asked the edi
union, as a union, is responsible
ir2 0 Security Bldg,
Emma
Jean
Belisoma,
Mary
Anne
in
it.
To
argue
against
this
is
to
is supported by a article written tors to suggest a manager for his
When wise old Senator George
ment.
for the destruction o f life or prop
Phone KEyalone 2633
Vanderherg,
Julia
McCaffery,
Pat
uphold
the
cheapskate
crowd
who
by Carl Schwartz, sports editor team. Phil’s ambition to be in
erly in a strike, it ought to be W, Norris and Congressman Jerry
then of an El Paso paper— places baseball p r o m p t e d immediate want everything without personal legally responsible. The truth is, Voorhis invited labor leaders to in Dawson,* Frank Cusack, Martin
Murphy, Mrs. Michael Ryan, An
Zuppke's huddle as making its de action. He wrote to the club sacrifice.
however, that often neither side is terest workingmen in the co-opera
3. Labor monopoly is a good held responsible nowadays in such tive movement, they obtained an drew Rock, F. L. Troglaur, Mrs.
but several years later than the owner and recommended — and
first one the game produced.
quite highly—a man named Philo thing if it results in social justice cases. There is a Denver pastor immediate and a promising re Marie Craft, Evelyn Whalen, Rob
“ It was Christmas day, 1917, Hewitt. Yes, this Philo Hewitt and the elimination o f incompe whose brother, an innocent by sponse from railway labor. Murray ert Vandenberg, and Frank Rollo.
and the 34th division was playing got the job— and the team did well tents— which is certainly the case stander, was shot down in cold D, Lincoln, president o f the Co
another service team,” Phil re the two years he was with it. It in the printing unions.
blood by strikebreakers here some operative league, has been invited
. Discipline and efficiency are
lates. “ One of our stars was was with this club that the great
years ago and no arrest was ever to appear at the next meeting of
by taking away some
...................
missing when the game started, shortstop, Glenn Wright, and Bill noi Isacrificed
made in that murder. The slayer the Railway Labor Executives’ as
power
o
f
the
foremen
and
putting
and his absence was a blow to our Walker, outstanding lefthander,
could have been easily appre sociation and to outline methods
chances of victory. At the half got their start. Phil was the busi it into thd hands o f union officials, hended. Strike murders have been by which railroad workers can ac
he was discovered among the spec ness manager, and he hired the late at least not in the unions with common all over the country.
tively promote the spread o f co
tators and, perhaps you guessed i^ Pat Mason of Rockhurst college to which we deal. Our hands arc tied
In judging the union question, a operatives.
on
the
hiring
o
f
men
(except
fore
he was more than slightly inebri be his team manager.
clear distinction has to be made ' Because railroaders are found in
men) but the foremen are re
ated. We needed him badly, de
between the new and the old almost every town and hamlet of
Job Hunts Man
sponsible to us and the other men
spite his condition, and rushed
America and because they already
The newspaper game beckoned to the foremen. Printers themselves unions. The new unions, usually are practiced in group action, they
him into the second half. Unable
CIO organizations, have had less
to cope mentally with what was insistently, however, and it was no realize that their unions cannot experience and fre more drastic can provide much-needed leader
happening, he was called back surprise when Hewitt found him continue unless they keep compe in handling their affairs. Old ship in the development o f co
from his position at the start of self on the move again—back into tent- employes on the job.
unions, such as the Typographical, operatives. There is no plan to or
5. It is true that unions are an
each play and the men huddled the profession he knows so well. He
which is neither A. F. o f L. nor ganize co-ops whose membership is
about him to tell him what to do stopped in Denver, next worked in occasional headache to the man CIO, know that strikes often have restricted to the rail workers, for
It was not until I met Schwartz Salt Lake City, and soon found his agement. The unions with which long-lasting, serious results on the co-ops are community groups, open
some 16 years later that I learned way to the West coast. He re we deal increased our overhead
workers themselves. A printers’ to all who are interested in reap
the huddle was used for the first turned to Salt Lake in 1930 with expense 15,000 a year by recent
strike
in Denver 20 years ago threw ing the benefits o f organized eco
time on that Christmas afternoon. but $1.60. A dollar for a room and new contracts and there have been
a
group
o f shops out o f the union nomic action. Railroad workers can,
In that game also was ‘ Irish’ Jim 60 cents for a dinner found him other heavy increases in overhead
however, form the nucleus around
Carrig, a gridiron great of Creigh completely in accord with a re within the last year and a half. ranks that have never relumed. which co-ops will develop.
porter friend the next morning Our income cannot be brought up There are other ways than the
ton university.”
In these days when the individual
O M ATTER what walk o f life you follow — no nfatter what your
when the latter suggested break, very readily. But it is the problem strike to get results. Labor, how
Laudi Newspaper Job
consumer is at the mercy of a busi
ever,
can
always
fall
back
o%
the
Hewitt was in Louisville when, fast. “ I was eating when the city of management to see that workers
need — there’s a LO AN SERVICE for your individual require
ness system whose every action is
after the armistice, he was in editor dashed in and wanted to get family wages; men have a right strike if needs be.
inspired by the profit motive, co
We
find
that
some
union
men
ments at the American National Bank o f Denver! Ask any officer
troduced to the newspaper world know whether I was looking for a to increased incopie in the face of
ops offer je sound means o f self
“ A buddy of mine, who was a jour job,” Hewitt said. “ He was mak increased cost o f living. Unions are critical o f John L. Lewis be
o
f the bank about these three convenient REAL ESTATE LOANS!
protection
a
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nalist, got a job with the Lpuisville ing plans for his vacation ' and nevertheless, have the moral duty cause they feel that he is seeking
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among
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most
promis
too
much
power.
But,
on
the
other
Courier-Journal," said H e w i t t . needed a man. It was the first time to keep fanatics and high-pressure
ing developments in the work for
“ He suggested that I try for a
ever had a person with a job men out of control. It is not neces hand, they call attention to the fact a reformation o f uncontrolled capi
job with the paper. For a week he handy looking for me.
sary to treat all employers with that big business went into the talism. By putting themselves solid
defense industry not with simoncoached me in what to say to the
“ The first night after the editor threats. It is silly, loo, to argue
ly behind the co-operative move
Ready to aid you if your home needs modernizing or repairs! Ask
boss. He finally believed me ready, had gone a fire occurred in the that,men who are already receiv pure patriotic motives but after
ment, railroad men can contribute
stipulating
under
what
conditions
and I applied for work. I told the apartment building a half J)lock ing good wages have the right to
about
this convenient way to budget the cost— under the new F.H..A,
editor, “ Yes, sir. I’ve had news from where I was living. Three force firms into bankruptcy by it would operate. The unions hasip immeasurably to the social and eco
regulations!
nomic
progress
of
the
entire
peo
figures
on
what
is
being
made
and
paper experience,’ but did not persons died. I was aroused by making them pay more simply be
add it was on a high school publi the clanging of the fire trucks, cause unionism gives power td do the men want their just share of ple.— C J. McNeill.
cation. The job was mine, and I and naturally was ‘ covering’ the this. It is also outrageous to allow this money. The workers feel that
F.H.A.NUMBERTWO
left the office as a police reporter.” trape event. When I called the very small unions in a plant to they have just as much right as CHRIST’S SE.ARCH
He left Louisville a year later .office the assistant city editor was bring themselves by force far above big business to stipulate working FOR SOULS
For Horn* Bu i ld i n g
For Property Now Owned
Sheep are weak, stupid, helpless
when a hunch developed into his raving mad.- He had tried ’phon the wage scale o f other union men conditions.— Monsignor Smith.
animals.
Often
one
wander*
from
ing my apartment, but I was not just as competeift. Little unions
the flock and fall* into a crevas*
Y our golden opponunity to
A convenient way to obtain cash
home. Before I could explain he too, are drastic in refusing to train EXPANDING WORLD
or bramble bush in which it would
had fired me. When I at last got apprentices or to stagger work to ECONOMY IS SEEN
achieve
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e
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n
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upon the property you ow n ! Real
A definite trend in the United surely perish if Jeft to itself. In
him to Understand that I already care for men o f their own trade
many
ways,
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arc
like
men,
The
dpwn
payment
is
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Estate loans are available for a
who
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not
be
employed.
But,
on
State* government, perhaps in the
had the story, he rehired me and
the whole, labor has a right to world if the Nazis are defeated who can be and often are weak
promised a raise in pay.”
sonable
.
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.
the
low
interest
period up to three years, without
One of the numerous expen- checkmateMhe management to the may be seen in recent utterances and stupid in the matter o f saving
rate 41/2 per cent — and you
monthly payments. Or you may
ences Hewitt can relatey—and he extent o f forcing decent wages and o f Qaude Wickard, secretary of their souls.
Christ made frequent use o f the
tells it grudgingly and with hesi decent living conditions. The man agriculture. On Nov. 11 in Wash
pay the balance in monthly,
borrow for a period up to ten
ington he congratulated farmers on device o f showing Himself as a
tancy—happened in a baseball
rent-like
installments
that
years . . . and repay the loan in
shepherd
with
all
mankind
a*
Hit
their m ponse to the defense food
The monthly meeting of the game. The opposing team was
Denver Legion of Mary curia will leading, 2-1, in the ninth inning.
program and^ said that total sup flock. A striking use of the analogy
include taxes and insurance.
convenient inontllly installments.
be held Thursday evening, Nov. The bases were loaded and Phil
plies o f agricaltural products are was made in the parable o f the lost
sheep. “ What do you think? If a
27, in' St. Elizabeth’s hall. The went in as a pinch hitter. John
probably the largest on record.
Rev. Gregory Smith, diocesan di Donaldson, perhaps the greatest of
Nov. 13 in Worcester, Mass., he man have a hundred sheep, and
LIITIN TO rUlTON LIW K, JR.-MONOAY THiU ftlD AY, K M l , 9 i3 0 F. M.
rector of the Confraternity of all Negro hurlers, was on the
declared that “ we are through with one o f them stray, will he not leave
the
ninety-nine
in
the
mountains,
Christian Doctrine, will speak on mound. When Phil stepped to the
isolationism” and called on farm
“ Discussion Clubs.” The meeting late, Donaldson squinted and then
ers to produce “ enough o f every and go in search o f the one that has
will be called to order by Harok leisurely walked in from the pitch
thing even at the risk o f turning strayed? And, if he happen to find
Tracey, president of the Denver ing rubber. “ I know you, don’t I?’
★
* *
out a little too much." He cited the it, amen I say to you, he rejoice*
■»
comitium.
he drawled. “ I believe you do,”
safeguards that have been set up to over it more than over the ninetynine
that
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not
go
astray.”
answered
the
hitter.
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protect
tjie
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even
if
there
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Committee on Reunion
Despite the fact that man find*
pitcher turned about, waved his
overproduction. “ Democracy should
WiU Meet Dec. 2
left and right fielders and first
mean abundance; enough of life’s only in ihe'Church the food that is
the life o f his soul, despite the fact
J The Legion of Mary will spon and third basemen off the field
(Continued From Page One)
vital necessities for all citizens. .
sor its first annual reunion for and hurriedly whizzed thre'e strikes smallest type passenger locomotive Let us . . . resolve never again to that only in the sacraments and
active members at St. Catherine’s past a batter who must admit, “ I to the great "3600’s” — freight have breadlines on the one hand teaching, o f the Qiurch can man
church and parish hall on Sunday never even saw a white streak go haulers which, until a short time and bursting grain elevators and find adequate shelter from the at
afternoon, Dec. 7, at 2:30. The across the plate!”
ago, were as large as any
warehouses full o f food on the tack o f the enemy, he sometime*
wanders deliberately from its se
. committee on arrangements will
Hewitt lives at 1176 Monaco America. He especially liked to other.”
hold its final meeting Tuesday eve parkway. Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt pilot the behemoths because “ they
Nov. 18 in Topeka, Kans., Mr- curity to the pitfalls and hazard*
ning, Dec. 2, at the home of Miss have two children, both girls, who just seemed easier to'handle.”
Wickard told the Farmers’ union of the darkness outside. The one
Mary Lowery, 4995 Hooker.
are pupils in Blessed Sacrament
Dont Fancy Uniform
that “ the world is too small and we sometimes separate* himself from
The religious portion of the re school. The family lives in St.
Monday of this week, Jack gave are loo large for isolationism” and the ninety-nine.
union will include the opening James' parish. Close to Phil’s heart up his (Colorado Springs run and that America must lake its place
But Christ, the Good Shepherd,
ADOLPH KUNSIVnLLER
FRANK KIRCHHOF
prayers of the legion, the Rosary, are his activities in the S t Vincent bade goodbye, at least temporarily in an “ expanding world economy,' never abandons man to his justly
and hymns to Our Blessed Mother. de Paul and Holy Name societies to the flange clanging, steam hiss which would mean “ an expanding deserved fate. It may even be that
Vice President and Cashier
PrOiident
The sermon will be delivered by
ing giants to take over on Uie economy in the United Stales.” “ We man, by a deliberate choice, puts
the Rev. Leo L. Farrell, O.P., pas
ultra-streamlined stainless steel have had our experience with eco himself beyond the reach o f this
tor of St. Dominic’s church. He
“ Prospector.” He turned over his nomic stai^nation,” he went on. “ It Shepherd. Yet the search goes on
will talk on “ The Importance of
denims and high cro'wlned cap fSr does not fit the pioneer spirit. Our and on until, with the help o f grace,
the Legion of Mary in Parish
a natty aviator type uniform and frontier in this country has gone, it end* most frequently with the
Life.” The services will close with
a patent leather peaked cap.
but another frontier looms — the stray sheep resting on the shoulder*
Solemn Benediction of the Blessed
James Melton, concert, radio,
Everything is different on this frontier o f the world; the world of of hia Redeemer,— Rev. EMward A.
Sacrament.
and oper.a tenor who has been a train—even the headlight. While tomorrow. If we turn isolationist, Breen.
Immediately following the serv favorite -with the public for sev it still carries the conventional we abandon the world to the dic
ices in the church, the legionaries eral years, will appear on the searchlight, it has the added ad tatorships and eventually we must
will go to the parish hall for an stage of the city auditorium this vantage of spotlights that the fire turn totalitarian, too. Otherwise we
KSTABUSHED SINCX ISSS
entertainment produced and acted Saturday night, Nov. 22, at 8:20 man can direct to the inside of the cannot defend ourselves against the
MAin 5 3 1 4
entirely by members of the organ o'clock. The concert, under the rails even on curves. Its brakes are dictatorships outside and the chaos
ization. Wallace H. Dee of the management of Oberfplder-Slack the most modem known to rail inside that would result from the
praesidium of Our Mother of is expected to be one of the most roads today. They can slow the loss o f our foreign trade.”
Mercy at the Cathedral will be popular of the 1941-42 season with train down from 70 miles an hour
It it evident that the present gov
the master of ceremonies. There Denver music lovers.
to a complete stop in 28 seconds ernment of the United Stales does
HanBltctarsn «f
will be community singing and mo
One of the busiest singers in Should anything happen to the not favor isolationism. The word
tion pictures of the curia’s annual America, Melton first gained fame! engineer and his foot should leave has been used in so many dUferCHURCH P E W S AND A LTA R S
picnic. The Rev. Richard Hiester in radio and musical operettas. the brake a beam of light automati etit ways, however, that it it hard
of Blessed Sacrament church will Later his name was associated cally stops the “ Prospector.”
to say just what any one group
CHURCH FUR_NITURE
give some interesting sidelights on with the movies, and in 1936 his
Obtaining his first “ hogger’s' meant when it speaks o f isolation
his sojourn in Rome. Two papers debut in the opera field was made papers was a great experience, but ism. To some it means keeping out
B A N K , B A R , AND STORE F IX T U R E S
o f legionary interest will be read. in Cincinnati. Leading tenor lijles the piloting of the new “ silver o f war; to others drawing ourt<lvet
We Appreciate Your Patronage
At the close of the afternoon, all in such noted operas as Lucia, streak” is, rapidly forcing that into a shell o f fear and hoping
Millwork of All Kinds
the members will introduce them Manon, Martha, and Fauet have memory into the background. Jack that broad ocean* will save us from
selves to the group. Refreshments placed him among the foremost has become a part of a new era in
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harm. This much can be said here;
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will be served.
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Club of BUNDLE PARTY SPONSORED BY rmit MOWer tor
Academy Stages ALTAR SOCIETY IN PUEBLO School Sisters Is
Given in Durango
Canon Gty Party

Pallbearers were James GormGrand Junction.— Tuesday e « ning, Nov. 11, members o f the ley, James Stranger,- George Cor
Pueblo.— (Sacred HeaiV Parish) seals for the Holy Childhood asso
local Knights o f Columbus council coran, Jim Colcord, A. M. Woody,
— The Altar and Rosary society! ciation. In previous years the
No. 1062 and their guests spent a and Joe Moser.
sponsored a bundle party for the school has placed first or second in
Mrs. Grout was a member of
very enjoyable evening at La
Benefit shop Wednesday after ,the amount of the sales.
Court hotel. It was the first time the Fitzpatrick family, pioneers
noon, Nov. 19, in the parish hail.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
the women were invited as gue,sts. of western Colorado and' Grand
Those who attended were asked to Mrs. Howard Howe received the
The evening was spent in pftying Junction. She was born in Penn
Durango. — The annual fruit
Canon City.—The newly organ bring a bundle of clothing or other name of Carol Mirie in Baptism.
bridge and pinochle. Priies were sylvania in 1877, and when she
artimes that will be salable at the Sponsors were Mr, and Mrs. Fran showfer was given the school sis
awarded for high scores.
The was ten years old she came witfi ized Mothers’ club of St. Scholas- shop.
I
cis Bush.
ters Tuesday evening, followed
highlight of the evening was a her parents and family to Cimar tica’s academy presided over a
There wi)l be a card party given P. J, Burke and daughter, Helen, by a social hour and refreshments.
large
card
party
Tuesday
night
in
miscellaneous shower for the ron.
in the lunchroom of the school have moved to Denver. They are All o f the women qf the parish
One son, James Grout, Love the Palm room of the Strathmore Monday, Nov. 24, at 3:30. This in St. Francis de Sales’ parish.
financial secretary, Herb W. Wil
took part in this activity. The C.
son, and his bride-elect, Miss lock, Nev., survives. He was in hotel. More than 100 persons were is also to be a foqd shower for the
Mr. and Mrs. N, G. Vanderbeck D. of A. furnished the amuse
present
for
the
evening.
Mrs.
Jaqk
Marianne Lamb. The marriage Grand Junction for the service.
sisters of the school. The admis have moved to New Orleans.
ments and served pumpkin pie and
Mrs. Grout was k member of Ward is president of this group.
will take place Nov. 22 in St.
sion will be jelly, fruit, or other
Mrs. Catherine Rhodes has gone coffee.
Pri*on
Official*
Heard
Joseph’*church. Mr. Wilson has St. Joseph’s church in this city.
Roy Best, warden o f the Colorado foods. Those in the parish inter to Virginia to reside.
The Very Rev. F. P. Cawley
been an ardent worker and in
Hospital School Surrey Made
Mrs. Josephine Battesti is ill at baptized William Charles, infant
state
prison, and D. G. Hayes, ested in the school are invited to
appreciation of his efforts was pre
Four nursing education officials chief clerk, entertained the Knights attend.
St. Mary’s hospital. Emily Villau- son of Mr. and Mrs. John Miernyk,
sented with a Toastmaster.
made a survey of the St. Mary’s of Columbus and their families
The confraternity study club of eva is recovering from an opera on Sunday, Nov. 16. William
Mr*; K. Grout Buried
hospital school of nursing last Tuesday night in St. Michael’s hall Vineland had its first fall meet tion at Cor%vin hospital. Vaijean
Miernyk and Elizabeth Dallas
Funeral services for Mrs. Kath Tuesday.
by exhibiting pictures of the prison ing Noy. 19 in the home of Mrs. Cable is ill at S t Mary’s hospital. weVe the sponsors.
erine Grout were held at 9 o’clock
The officials were Sister Mary and the outlying ranches and show Bete Zunic. Throughout the win
Miss May Langdon is improving
The Knights o f Columbus held
Monday at St. Joseph’s church. Cyril, president o f the Colorado
ter the meetings will be held on at St. Mary’s Lospital, wherb she
The Very Rev. Nicholas Bertrand state board of nurses’ examiners; ing how the work of the institution Wednesday at 2 p.m.
has been ill o ^ pneumonia. Mrs. memorial services iA the parish
is
carried
out.
officiated, and interment was in Miss Irene Murchison, secretary
The children at the school are Lloyd Beauvais, who for five hall Monday evening at 8 o’clock.
Members of the young people’s
High Mass was sung at 8 o’clock
Calvary cemetery.
of the board; Sister Rose Victor, jsodality of St. Michael’s church working on the sale of Christmas months had been seriously ill in
Thanksgiving morning in St. CoMrs. 0 . Boyer and members director* o f nursing education of
Rochester,
Minn.,
has
returned
lumba’s church.
o f St. Joseph’s choir sang “ Jesus t. Mary’s college at Leavenworth, met Wednesday night, Nov. 12, in'
home and is now improving.
St. Michael’s hall for a business
The Young Ladies’ sodality held
Take Me to Thyself.’ ’
ians., and Sister ^hn Raymond, session and study hour. Father
Joseph Weber of Vineland was
director of nursing education at Matthew Connelly, O.S.B., gave an
called to Iowa by the serious ill its meeting in the parish-hail on
Wednesday evening.
St. Joseph’s hospital in Denver. interesting talk. The group will
ness of his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Weston o f the
Sister Cyril held a conference hold .another meeting in the near
New parishioners are Miss Murwith the students o f St. Mary’s future.
ial Fruite, 1920 Greenwood; Mr. Weston Lumber Co. are here
hospital school at the nurses
and Mrs. John Prieshoff, 617 from Denver visiting their son,
Miss Margaret Mary O'Hanlon,
home in the afternoon.
Greenwood, and Miss Catherine William, at Brookside.
who is employed in Denver, re
Mr. and Mrs. John Fleck are
The annual fall state board ex turned home Wednesday evening
McCorkle and Mrs. Abell, 616 W.
spending their vacation in Den
amination for nurses, in charge of to spend Thanksgiving with her
11th.
the Colorado state board of mother, Mrs. Susie O’Hanlon.
The girls’ kickball team of Sa ver.
(St. Patrick’ * Pari*h)
Mrs. R. N. Pingrey entertained
nurses’ examiners, will be held
The monthly meeting of the cred Heart school defeated the
her bridge club at luncheon on
Tuesday
and
Wednesday.
Stu
team
of
St.
Patrick’s
school,
21-19.
Mothers’
club
was
held
in
the
Bride-Elect
Pueblo.— Frank Mihelich, about
Wednesday afternoon.
Dr. Connor in Spotlight
lunchroom of the school Tuesday
60, of 1218 Bohmen met almost dents of St. Mary’ s hospital school Honored
John Brockish, who spent a tenDr. Thomas V. Connor, nephew
afternoon with Mrs. J. Smith pre
instant d e a t h Nov. 12 when who are scheduled to take the
Miss Claaa Lippis, who wnll leave siding. Plans were completed and of J. G. Connor, StaV'^oumal lino day furlough visiting his parents,
crushed by a stationary bulldozer tests include Misse.s Juna Mae
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Brockish of
machine in the 40-inch mill of the Griffith, Helen Corbin, Anastacia soon for Richmond, Calif., where committees appointed for the card type operator, is feathred in the the Animas valley, returned to his
Egger,
Edna
Roetker,
Enid
John
American
magazine's
'interesting
party
to
be
held
Friday
evening,
she
will
become
the
bride
of
Wil
Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp. plant
people section, A photo of Dr duties in California.
liam Jenkins o f Florence, was hon Dec. 5.
Mr. Mihelich, an oiler in the mill son, and Mary Jean Lloyd.
Mrs. LeRoy Risley and daugh
St. Joseph’s Altar society met ored at a bridal shower iil her
The first games party sponsored Connor, who is practicing dentis
for 20 years, died of ruptured
with Mrs. Harry Chambers, 421 home Wednesday night. Mrs. jointly by the Holy Name society try in Dallas, Tex., shows him per ter, Connie, are here from Colo
abdomen arteries.
rado Springs for a few days’ visit
Mr. Mihelich stepped next to Gunnison, Nov. 13, with Mmes. Frank Silva and Mrs. Lippisv her and the Altar and Rosary society, forming a sleight-of-hand trick to with home folk.
Perry,
Frank
Dean,
and
Dolan
as
get
a
patient’9
mind
o
ff
the
work
mother,
were
hostesses.
Nearly
50
held
Thursday,
Nov.
13,
in
the
au
the machine to oil its gears while
the machinery was stopped mo assistant hostesses. .Mrs. Beaver guests called and showered Miss ditorium o f the new school, was a he is about to perform on her
success. The men conducted the teeth. Dr. Connor has been a den
mentarily. Before he completed •spoke on the topic, “ Burial Serv Lippis with gifts.
tist for eight years and has prac
The next meeting of the auxil party and the women had cha;
the oiling, the machine started and ices,’’ in an interesting manner.
he was caught and crushed be The Very Rev. Nicholas Bertrand iary of St. Thomas More hospital of refreshments. Several memb^s ticed “ magic” for 20 years. He hit
Mrs. Eli has been postponed until D m . 2.
of the Young Ladies’ sodality on the idea of combining his two
tween its base and a front cross gave further details.
Smith gave a reading, “ Harvest,”
Sister Mary Luitgard. superin worked in the checkroom. Tur talents when he had to pacify
bar.
Each tendent of St. Thomas More hos keys were awarded to Mike Ack- “ bawling kids in a dental clinic.”
Ml. Mihelich was a member of by Grace Nojl Crowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Crews, 1810
St. Mary’s church and of Sts guest wrote “ I Am Thankful pital, and Sister Mary Alcuin, man, H. G. Battaia, Peter Bratar,
Peter and Paul’s lodge. Surviv For— ” and Miss Marianne Lamb member of the nurses’ staff, spent Mary Cirolini, Wniiam Dalla, G. Elizabeth, are celebrating their
ing are his wife, Mrs. Jennie won the prize for the best wish. a few days in Denver last week at A. Durbin, Alice Hawk, A1 Lo- 25th wedding anniversary in Hon
Mihelich; one daughter, Dolores Refreshments were served. Owing tending the Colorado Hospital as sasso, R. D. Lucy, Marie Mauro, olulu. They flew to the islands
Idaho Springs.— The women of
T. C. McElroy, Joseph Melphy, by California clipper. They are
and two sons, Joseph and Wil to the Thanksgiving holiday there sociation convention.
Elsie Prather, Mary Lee Rossi, L. remaining in the islands ten days St. Paul’s parish will sponsor a
liam, of the family home; three will not be another meeting this
Setaro, S. Sorell, Eugene Steele, Snd will return to San Francisco costume ball at the Mine’s ball
other daughters, Mrs. Frank Zu- month and the next meeting will Death Takes
and George Wolz. The special Nov. 26. Their Honolulu flight room Saturday evening, Nov. 29.
Mnic, Mrs. Albert Pelc, and Mrs. be the Christmas party, Dec. 11, Mrs. Flora.Parigi
prize was won by Charles Vallero. followed a train trip through Prizes will bo awarded for the best
William Rusnick, all of Pueblo; Hostesses will be Mmes. C. N.
Mrs. Flora Parigi passed away
Patricia Dolores, infant daugh Washington, .Oregon, and Califor costumes portraying the spirit of
and three other sons, Frank, Jr. Wilson and William Schneible,
the "Gay 90’s.” Tickets will be
of Los Angeles, Calif.; John of The place will be announced later. in her home at Lincdn park Tues ter f i Mr. and Mrs. John Apodaca nia.
First One I* Real Fi*k
Under auspices of St. Joseph’s day morning, Nov. 18, from a sud was' baptized Sunday afternoon,
on sale the latter part of this week
Fort Lewis, Wash., and Anthony
Damian P. Ducy, president of at $1, including tax.
of Fort Sill, Okla. Also surviving Altar society the annual card den heart attack. Born in Italy Nov. 16, by the Rev. Thomas
The Ladies’ Aid society met in
is one brother, John Mihelich of party will be held Dec. 3. Mrs. in 1889, she came to this country Barry, Manuel and Frances Ar- the chamber of commerce, never
P. M. Mulvihill is general chair in 1906, settling at Brookside. Sh? mejo were sponsors. Father Barry had caught a fish in his life until the home o f Mrs. C. E. Fitzsim
Los Angeles.
moved later to Lincoln park, where also baptized Robert William and last week—then he caught a real mons Nov. 13. Final plans for the
man.
she lived for the past 20 years. Sur Frank Anthony, twin sons of Mr. one. It was five feet, eight and ball Noy. 29 were made. It Was
Birth I* Announced
Announcement was received by viving are her husband, Frank; and Mrs. Francis Kinkela. Spon one-half inches long, and weighed also decided to have a visiting com
telegram here of the birth of a two sons, Louis and Tony, both of sors , were Tony Bratovich and 77 pounds. This is the way it hap mittee to call on newcomers in the
son to Mr. and Mrs. Walker John Cripple Creek; two daughters, Mrs. Mary Susan and Frank and Mar pened: Ducy went to Texas with parish. Mrs. Frank. Sherman and
Gov. Ralph Carr and other mem Mrs. C. R. Hackethal volunteered
ston of Boulder City, Nev. The Della Innes of Cripple Creek and garet Malovich, respectively,
Mrs. Jerry Revello is a patient bers of the Colorado goodwill dele to serve.
child weighed eight pounds at Rena of Canon City. Funeral serv
The adult discussion club will
birth. He has been named Rich ices are being held Friday at St. at St. Anthony’s hospital. Howard gation. The Texans did every
Miller is recovering from painful thing possibly to entertain the Col meet Friday evening, Nov. 21, in
(St. Mary’* Academy)
ard Walker. Mrs. Johnston is the Anthony’s church, Brookside.
Clarence Dolan of Westcliffe vis injuries suffered in an accident oradoans and they induced Ducy to the home, o f Mrs. J. H. Seay.
At the regular meeting of ->S^ former Miss Rose Petrafeso,
go on a fishing trip at Port Ar
On Sunday, Nov. 23 and 30,
while at work.
Mary’s mission unit Nov. 18 an in daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe ited here Wednesday.
The Junior Young Ladies’ so kansas, across the bay from Cor th^re will be two Masses, the first
teresting discussion was held con Petrafeso, 405 Pitkin avenue. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Starika and
cerning missionary vocations. The Johnston is a former Delta resi Mr. and Mrs. Biogio Moschetti and dality will meet in tne clubrooms pus Christi. Mr. Ducy explained at 8 and the last at 10.
George Donnelly, who had been
discussion was held under the dent.
family have returned to their of the old school building Thurs that he never had caught a fish
leadership of
Misses Marion
Yearbook* Ara DUtributed
homes after visiting in Crested day evening, Nov. 27. Christmas and knew little about angling. ill, is now able to be back at his
Storty and Patty Morrissey, who
Yearbooks for the 1941-’42 sea- Butte as guests of Mr. and Mrs. activities will be discussed and They coaxed him into it, however, regular duties.
and he landed the 77-pound tar
Mrs. Louise Alexander and Miss
planned.
presented the causes for the lack son were distributed to the Young Frank Starika.
The next meeting o f the study pon, the only sizable fish caught Agnes Fredrick returned last week
of such vocations and the remedies Ladies’ sodality a.t the meeting
club will be held in the home of on the boat. It took him 60 min from a vacation with relatives in
for this. Luxuries of modem liV' held at the home of Miss Betty
St. Francis, S. Dak.
Mrs. Joseph Carroll Thursday aft utes to land his prize.
ing, ineffectual portrayal of mis Egger.
ernoon, Nov. 27, at 2 o’clock.
sion life, lack of courage, inacen
The next meeting will be a
The card circle sponsored by
rate instruction in the joys of mis Christmas party Dm . 18
Mrs. D. R. Lucy met Tuesday eve
sion life, inability to work under
There was a large attendance
ning in the jhome of Mrs. M.
physical hardships, and a spirit of and at the business meeting
Schillo. Honors were won by Mrs
selfishness were listed as possible Father J. F, Kane addressed the
Lucy.
causes. Prayer and love of Christ group briefly.
Members o f the senior Young
as^King o f the Missions were the
Miss Mary Louise Giblin enter
Canon City.-— The Rev. Aloysius
prime remedies offered.
tained with several piano selec Potochnik, O.S.B., of Holy Cross Ladies’ sodality assisted at the
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish) ate oV*f Santa
a^caaavea Clara
v-raoao university,
u ii dv CAoi wjr •
As the result of the study of tions. The evening closed with abbey has been named by County games party held last week. Miss
the priesthood in the early Church serving oi refreshments by the Judge J. D. Blunt as conservator Ann Petraglia assisted at the elec — Funeral services w e r e held was completing his second year of
a member o f the junior religion hostess, assisted by Mrs. Helen of the affairs of the Rt. Rev. tric board, and Misses Nancy Pe Tuesday, Nov. 18, for John Me- post-graduate work at Stanford
Gann, who died Saturday from university toward a master’s de
class suggested that the students Doyle.
Ehiesto A. Antoniolli, O.S.B., 73, traglia and Viola Cinea were in
bums received at a local rail gree in business administration,
in the class pray for missionary
Soldier I* Injured
pending the outcome of the retired charge o f the checkroom.
Lists of contributors to the mill on Nov. 6, The Rev, Wil when he entered the naval cadets,
priests ^ e c ia lly . Acting on this
Marvin Mulvihill, former Grand Abbot’s illness. The Abbot at pres
suggestion; •the class president. Junction young man now in the ent is a patient in St. Thomas weekly collection and- also to mem liam McCarthy said the Requiem being one o f a selected group from
bership in the Four Hundred club Mass. In the sanctuary were the the university chosen f o r the
Miss Peggy Jane White, wrote to army and stationed at Camp Lee, More hospital.
Rev. Thonjas Fitzgerald, a close course.
the Maryknoll headquarters and Va., is in the hospital there with a
Abbot Ernesto was confined to were distributed at all Masses on
His initial training w a s re
in return received the names of 26 broken ankle, received while play the hospital last April, but re Sunday. The imonthly Mass for the friend of Hr. McGann for many
Marqknoll priests assigned to mis- ing basketball. Mulvihill has been covered and was able to return to members of the club was offered years; the Very Rev. A, J. Miller, ceived at Pensacola, Fla., start
the Rev. Bernard Cullen o f Den ing in March; he remained there
sion fields. Each junior chose a in
.........
the ......„
army since Oct. 21 of this the abbey, A month ago, however, on Tmirsday of this week.
ver, and the Rev. Patrick Stauter. until the Corpus Christi base was
priest for whom she will pray and |year. He is with the seventh regi he suffered a stroke of paralysis
The pallbearers were Dr. J. J. Mc put into service. Following re
with whom she will correspond.
Iraent, company K.
and still is critically ill.
Donnell, Jeff Fitzpatrick, James ceipt o f his commission, he ex
McCarney, Ernest Abell, Carl pects to 'visit Pueblo on a fur
Skiff, and Fritz Erickson.
lough, and his intention is, as soon
Edward J. Boilard of San Diego, as possible, to complete the re
a brother o f Mrs. McGann, and quired work for his master’s de
Mr. and Mrs. A1 G. Werle, Mrs. gree.
He was a member o f the 1935
Pueblo. — Improvement is re Pearl Corbett, and Mrs. Mamie
ported in the condition of Frank Stearns, all of Denver, came to class at Central high school.
Thom** Kelly Sant to Hawaiian
Martinez, nine-year-old boy of Pueblo to attend the funeral.
Sacred Heart orphanage, who was
Po*t
Mr. McGann was active in
struck Sunday, Nov. 16, about parish affairs for the past 42
Thomas A. Kelly, son o f Mr.
10:15 B.m. by a stray bullet, as he years.
and Mrs. Thomas Kelly, Jr., 1128
was playing in the orphanage yard
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. W. Northern, left by plane Thurs
just north of the main building. Mary McGann, and the follow day night fo r Los Angeles, pre
The bullet entered the left side of ing children: Mrs. Thomas Tier- paratory )to s a i l i n g for the
his body between the seventh and man of San Diego, Calif.; Mrs Hawaiian Islands, 'where he will
eighth ribs and ranged downward Joseph Mullins of Los Angeles, Jo be director of personnel for the
into the intestines. The boy is in sephine, Jack, Michael, and Cath Hawaiian Construction Co.
St. Mary’s hospital. An operation erine McGann, all of Pueblo; four
Mr. Kelly has been serving as
■\|as necessary to remove the bul- sisters, Mrs. Margaret Donahue, assistant to the personnel direc
Milwaukee, Wise.; Mrs. M a^ tor for Borderick & Gordon, con
Police believe the bullet prob Lane, Los Angeles; Miss Cathe'r- tracting firm that erected the
ably was fired by a youth hunting ine McGinn and Miss Bessie Mc Denver armament plant of the
on the prairie in that vicinity or Gann, both o f Los Angeles, and Remington Arms Co.
engaging in target practice. Two three grandchildren.
Mr. Kelly is a graduate o f Cen
youths were seen climbing over
tral high school and was a mem
Vi*it in Denver
the fence of the nearby Mountain
Mrs. J. H. Moroney and Miss ber o f the 1941 class of the Uni
View cemetery just after the shot Agnes M^oroney are spending the versity o f Denver, from which he
was fired, police were told.
week in* Denver with Mr. and received the degree o f Bachelor
Frank, whose home formerly Mrs. Thomas D. Fahey and family. of Science. He began his work
was in Tercio, was playing with John Moroney went to Evanston with Broderick & Gordon one year
his brother, Carlos, and Rollen to attend the Notre Dame-North- ago.
He is the grandson of Mrs. Min
Perkins, Alex Lopez, and Richard westem game. Before returning
Adkins.
home, he will visit relatives in nie Kelly, 705 W. Abriendo,
On Furlough Here
Indianapolis.
George McGrath, who is sta
The 'condition o f Mr. and Mrs.
Party Held to Note
J. Callahan remains much the tioned in the air service o f the
B oy’s 7th Birthday J.
U. S. army at Pendleton, Ore., is
same.
Dr. and Mrs. John B. Farley spending a 20-day leave here with
On Sunday afternoon, Nov, 9, attended the Notre Dame-North- his mother, Mrs, J. B. McGrath,
George William Stock, Jr., of westem game. Earlier in the week 1025 Palmer. Mr. McGrath has
2847 Decatur, Denver, celebrated Mrs. Farley was in Chicago at been in the service two years.
his seventh birthday with a tending the convention of the
Margaret McGrath o f 1025 Pal
party given by his parents. The Medical association auxiliary, of mer, a member of the Junior New
26 guests who attended were Vir which she is a national officer.
man club, is in St. Mary’s hospital
ginia Banahan, Jeroldine Buckley,
Mr. and Mrs. Emmet P. Ma suffering from shock as a result
Shirley Byers, Patricia Callahan, loney and Mrs. J. A. Maloney of a collision between an auto
Patricia Cullen, Agnes Day, Patsy spent the weekend in Denver.
mobile and a bicycle on which she
Farrell, Argia and MaryLue Grewas riding.
T. Eldon McCarthy to Be
senti, Peggy Ann Jorstad, Joan
The girl kickballers of St. Pat
Commi**ioned
and Mary Catherine Ingling, Mary
rick’s ^ a d e school dropped two
AND SON CHAPELS
Keeley, Jo-Ann Niccoli, Geral
T. Eldon McCarthy, s o n of games in the past week, one to the
dine Pilz, Mary Ellen Warren. George F. McCarthy of Pueblo Sacred Heart girls and one to the
Elizabeth Zarlcngo, Mary Eliza will be commissioned an ensign in girls of St. Francis’ grade school.
beth Stock, Thomas Burke, Rich the United States naval reserve, They were scheduled to meet the
ard Hamling, Bernard Jones, Wil aviation section, on Nov. 25, ac Sacred Heart team in a return
I5Z7 Cleveland Place
liam McDermott, Paul Murray, cording to word received here engagement Wednesday after
Albert Readwin, Francis and Jos from Corpus Christi, Tex., where noon on the Sacred Heart field.
eph Smith, Charles Greeley, and he was a member of the first naval
The annual Knightk o f Colum
Michael LePenski. Special prizes flying cadet class, after that base bus memorial Mass was sung by
were won by Agnes Day, William was established.
Father McCarthy at 7:30 Thanks
McDermott, tad Albert Betdwin
Mr. McCarthy, a 1939 gradu giving day.

HAPPY
fHANKSeiVING

James P. Gray
Optometrist
2 12 Colorado Bldg.
1615 California TA. 8883
COMFORTABLE VISION AND EYE CARf:

William F*

ROEMER
will be happy to give your Fur
Coat Selection his personal at
tention during Dupler’s RecordBreaking

FUR SALE

Mothers Club to
Hold Card Party

Steel Mill Oiler
C nisy to Death

‘Gay 90’s Ball’
In Idaho Springs
Set fo r Nov. 29

Mission Unit
Has Session

Conservator Is Named
To Handle Affairs of
A b b o t, G rilic a lly III

FUNERAL SERVICES ARE HELD
FOR JOHN M’GANN OF PUEBLO

Child Is Struck
By Stray Bullet

EVER IMPROVING
For more than fifty years

Horans have served the people

(BILL)

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLAHERY & COMPANY
PLUM BING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
I

1726 MARKET STREET

JOHN J, CONNOR, President

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

Preferred Parish
Trading List
RIessed Sacrament
Kearney St. L A W S O N

D R U G

c o .E r * r .h

PrMcrlptioo SptcUlUu — W* ApprtcItU Catholls Pitrenat*

LEONARD
BEAUTY SAIi>N
P<rm*n*at W i t * H««d(|a*rt*r*
Open* with a *taf{ of JHi*f Jt*nna
Mi** Betty aad Mr*. Leonard
S40S E. COLFAX
(Between Locuat and ’ Monaco Bird.)
PHONE EAST S»S

MONACO PHARM ACY
6401 Eaat Colfax
EM . 4 7 6 2
WE SPECIALIZE IN
PRESCRIPTIONS
Frt* Dallrary
Downtown Prlet*

John € .
Scholl
FINgaT
MEATS AND
GKOCEBIE8
SSII F alrfa
EM. tTN

ll’t frUe'-'fp Buy at fFei$$

WEISS

DRUG

PreicrJptlon Spedaliita
Fre* Dellrery
BAUR’S ICE CREAM
CUT RATE

EA«I 1814_______ ColCaa and Elm

Fairfax Hardware
<Colf*s A F*irf*x)
HARDWARE. GLASS. PAINTS

EA. 3777

5022 E. Colfax

P. E. RINEHART, Prop.

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
yoa saw their advertise
ment

§t. Joseph*s
HUDSON MOTOR CARS

B illy Van’s Grocery
and Market

Santa Fe Oil Co.

THE MARKET OF QUALITY

TA. T9S0

«TB A INCA

W**t Std*’* Ltrs**t Snvie* Statlao
HARRY LEISENRING
W**IilBt — Gr«**lnf — Acc«**or1**
Motor T ob* Bp — GtnorBi Ropairin*

16 ozs. to the Pound
820 Sant* Fa Dr. Phena TA. 0838
UNION SHOP

Hlary M agdalene
PFAB
PHARMACY
Sheridan at Weat Colfax
Phonoa TAbor ItSl or TAbor O lil
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY
Praocriptioaa Oar flpoeUlty

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

PUEBLO

of Denver and vicinity with

.ever increasing efficiency and

thoroughness. No opportunity

WATCHES
DIAMONDS

iC^

to improve our service is a l
lowed to go unheeded.

HORAN

KEystone 6297 #

KEystone 6296

Guarding Forever our Founder^ Ideals

m
am
isasn
PUtOlOS LtAUiNO jeWEtCOS

Opposite Post O ffice

The Standard of Quality
for Perfect Baking

*'4nd jutt a* ReHabla"

Light U p f o r . . .
HOME- BEA U TY
EYE COMFORT
Fill the empty sockets at your house with right-siie MAZDA
LAMPS . . . and buy a few spares to replace lamps that burn
out.

S O U TH ER N COLORADO POW ER COM PANY

PAGE SIX

BASKEIBILL10
BET UNOEB I f

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

Society to Donate Celebranfs Bench

LECTURE SERIES IS SCHEDULED U R S E CROWDS
WROUGHT-iRON PRIEDIEU IS
AT ST. ELIZARETH'S CHURCH EX P EC T ED TO
GIVEN TO ENGLEWOOD CHURCH
AHEND HOVENA

(St. *EHsabeth’ i Pariib)
According to an announcement
issued by the Rev. Crispin Pfirman, O.F.M., t h e
Sorrowful
Mother novena services held every
Friday evening at 7 :30 will return
to the original one o f the seven
stations, commonly known as the
Via Matris. Together with the
hovena services. Father Pfirman,
the director, will conduct a series
of lectures on marriage, home,
divorce, human love, and human
offspring. All Catholics and nonCatholics are cordially invited to
attend these novena devotions.
Sunday, Nov. 16, the Knights
of St. John held an initiation.
Eighteen candidates from the

Thursday, Nov. 20, 1941

LIFE UBUIMCE
ST,
SODIIIV STICT
TilEJTfll PIBTI
« 3 t , 3 6 3 .3 2 7 ,OSft

In d u s t r ia l In s u ra n c * In
Fore* Provo* Popularity of
This Plan

Ntw dirsct-mall ptsn offtrinu
popular Industrial Insurance
Just snnounead. As much as
1210,00 for 5c a we*k—No Medical Ex
amination—No Red Tape— Policy paid up
at att 75-Backad by LEGAL RESERVES.
Send name and addrtaa TO D Ar for FREE
details.

combined commanderies of Louis
ville and Denver were given the
(St. Loais’ Pariih, Englewood) the Littleton Junior Newman club
first, second, and third degrees.
A wrought-iron priedieu that in the near future.
(St. Joieph’t Pan*h)
conforms with the other fixtures
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co«chlnt—list poelUone—FREE. Apply to- bling down the centuries with all of everyday life, both business and are graduates o f Annunciation of their obligations to the school.
<Uy. Box 181-H, The Rexliter.
its innate attraction and a ^ ea l social, will result in bringing them school.
The members o f the student coun
to men. It has animated the First to perceive the solid foundation
cil are class presidents, Mary Rita
Women to Attend Maa*
NURSES TRAINING SCHOOLS
i INTEREST FOR LIFE
P atro n ize ^These
and Second Orders in all their un on which they are starting to build
Book, seniors; Conrad Honekar,
The
Altar
and
Rosary
society
HAKE UP TO $25-135 WEEK a* a Trained dertakings and it permeates the
ON
their spiritual edifice. It is to this will receive Communion Sunday, juniors; Agnes Harvat, sopho
Practical Nunal Learn quickly at homo.
mores, and Dan Sustrick, fresh
that every tertiary Nov. 23, at the 7:30 Mass.
Booklet Free. Chieaso School of Nunlns. rules of the Third Order— Regu program
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
Dept R-11, Chicauo.
lar and Secular— in their every worthy of the name must devote
The monthly meeting of the men.
(PEKING)
aragraph. But, unfortunately, it his thought and energy, if he would Altar and Rosary society will be
The representatives are Agnes
OLD GOLD WANTED
ad become more or less of a act in accordance with the mind, held Thursday afternoon, Nov. 27. Grommet, Stan - Paprocki, Mary
ANNUITY BONDS
GOLD-$35.00 Ounce. Hall old sold Ueth. dead issue in the arena of public
Martin, (Gordon Barker, Jo Holzof the order as this has been de
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Devotions in honor o f St. An man, Bob Glasmann, Margaret
Write to
by rstum malL Satistsetion uuarant^. life for the simple reason that all fined not only by the tertiaries
thony
are
held
every
Tuesday
Free Information. Paramount Gold Refln- too few tertiaries themselves un alone, but by the Church through
Perme, June Milano, and John
REV. FATHER RALPH
in* Co., 1500-B Hennepin, Uinnaapolls, derstood how to apply it. There
Dougherty.
the pronouncements of the Sover- after the Masses.
Minn.
The German Social club will
was much discussion of individual ign Pontiffs from Leo XIII to Pius
Members of the supreme court
176 W. Aciams St. - Chicago
PHOTO FINISHING
reform, but it was not extended XII, who beneath their pontifical hold a party Saturday evening in are Chief Justice Bob Grocey, As
Merchants . . . They are aiding y O U R
FREE BOOKLET "HOW TO TAKE BET continuously to solve the various vestments wore the cord and s e c  Hague hall.
sociate Justices, Betty Ann Zolar,
TER PICTURES" easy to xetl Clip this ad social
and economic problems ular of the 'Third Order of St.
Gerald Barberi, Pat Simington,
Catechism
classes
are
held
Catholic press
and send trial roll with 25o (coin). We send
Cur* yeurwtf you promptly, postpaid, your booklet devel that arose in the following cen Francis o f Assisi.
and Rose Ann Straface.
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cl III* jifitri, oped ueuativas, your ehoic* of *8 deckletUted turies.
Studenta Win Trust
The entire fraternity o f the o’clock for children attending the
It was because o f this that the Third Order connected with St. public schools.
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you
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Raytone
printa
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Elizabeth’s will receive Communion
lediy for our four Ch**r Upl beoUsIt 43-CB. La Croasa. Wise.
ROSARIES
and hold its monthly meeting this every Monday at 7:16 in the hall membership in the PTA drive
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The Legion of Mary meets at which closed last week. This week
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SICK CALL SET
STYLE
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I
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o’clock.
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are
limited
space
in
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rooms.
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Benefactors Are
Given Thanks by
Sisters of Poor

CYPC & yules
Heavy Program

RHEUMATISM

F R E E FO R A S T H M A
DURING W INTER

Meeting 1$ Held
By Regis Mothers

IDEALISM OF THIRD ORDER IS
ALSO EXTREMELY PRACTICAL

Nervous,Weak
AnklesSwollen

Amazing Cough
R e l i e f , M ix e d
In Your Kitchen

Young People of
3 Towns Will Be
Feted in Boulder

NOVENA TO MARY BEGINS IN
ANNUNCIATION PARISH NOV. 30 Catholic Christmas Cards?

CLASSIFIED ADS

R EM EM B ER TH E D EAD !

Sacred Heart Mass League

i

5 % 107 %

COLORADO
SPRINGS

CHEER UP!

F R E E B O O K ON
COLON TR O U B LES

FOOTW EAR

K A P ELK ES

THEVORHESSHOECO.

YOUNG M EN

ZE C H A & D O NLO N

Thursday, Nov. 20, 1941

iDTlUtleni

»nd

Office, 938 Bannock Street

MISSIONS TO BENEFIT FROM
JUNIOR TABERNACLE SOCIAL

Annoane€«tiit»

O C WITH DOUBLE $ 2 ^ *
En v e l o p e s
StmplH Upon Rtqptit

MBWTT'f
CITY OF VDBIVNA
BEAUTY SHOP
Look Your Lovtllatl
Rccolir tS.OO Hachlnelnt W on gtvn
for $3.S0 whan thli lul ia praaantad
dll Ttmpla C t BMr.

TA. n i l

A .B .G . Doll Shop
A limltad nnmbar of Iraportad dotla
atill laft in atock.

Expert Doll Repairing
Doll Parti
Phona GL. T777

SKI W. SSnd A m

Spirella Gorsol Go.
Mn. K. M. Noona, Hsr., will call at
your home and ahow how a Spiralla can
improva your (tsure nae<la.
PHONE MAIN S.II
1001 I.o(an SL, ApL No, IM

A N EW

The benefit dessert luncheon
and card party to be sponsored by
St. Anthony’s hospital guild on
Monday, Nov. 24, at 1:30 p.m. in
the nurses’ home auditorium will
replace the regular meeting of the
guild. All members and friends
are cordially invited.
Among' those who have made
contributions for the party are
Mrs. G. W. Miel. Mrs. Charles R.
Selby, Mrs, J. E. Holder, Mrs
Maude Van Clief, Mrs. H. A. LaMoure, Mrs. Benjamin Battock,
Mrs. John Zarit, Mrs. Ed Merth,
Mrs. F. R. Calhoun, Mrs. R. M
Burlingame, Mrs. William Kimmins, Mrs. Mabel Lippincott, Mrs
Tom Egan, Mrs. William E.
Hughes, Mrs. Harold Kiley, Mrs,
T. E. Best, Mrs. G. P. Bailey, Mrs.
Richard Hynes, and Mrs. Hubert
Hughes.

SERVICE

To enable the housewife to do
her shopping with ease.

E C O N O M Y F I N IS H
Everything F in ith ^ Ready to
T Fe a r^

M INIM UM -1.49
Creseenl L a u n d r y
INC.

Yours to Enjoy
For tddtd plouuro, toUrUiu it tivi
CosmopelltiB
PIONEEB DINING
ROOM . .
b O P P B E
SHOPPE . , .
BAMBOO
ROOM. R«y
ommend I h •
OairaopoUtaa
to rat-of-towa
frimd*.

Cosmopolitan Hotel

G L. 4 70 7

BRADBUKT B. MOR8B, G«a. Mgr.

DENTIST
1458 CORONA STREET
O m C E HOURS) t to II A.H.. 1 to I P M .

TELEPHONE CHERRY 3124

JAMES MOTOR CO.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reaionabl# Rates— Also Used Cars

13th & L in co ln

K E , 8 22 1
Y H Y GO DOWN T O W N ?
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L
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R
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FREE

COR. 8 4 S mm CttPIN
Downtown Price* at Your Doorttep

Christmas checks will be sent to
many missionary priesta of the
Denver diocese as a result of the
successful fall benefit ball of the
Junior Tabernacle society. Sev
eral hundred couples attended the
affair, held Nov. 14 at the Lincoln
room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel.
Martha Soran, a member of
Sancta Maria circle, became the
bride of William Flanagan at an
attractive ceremony in St. Maiy
Magdalene’s church on Nov. 17.
The Rev. James Flanagan, brother
of the bridegroom, celebrated the
Nuptial Mass. Elmer Book and
Clarence Harrington, nephews of
tha bride, rarved as acolytes. The
bride was attractively gowned in
a rich plum-colored suit with
matching accessories. Her small
hat o f the same shade was
trimmed in flirtation pink. An or

Telephone,

I

KEystone

4205

PAGE SEVEN

JUNIOR CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS
GET NEW TROOPS UNDER WAY

Troop 8 o f the Junior Catholic the first meeting o f troop 7 were
chid corsage completed her cosDaughters of America was formed Marguerite Haggerty, Carol Ratume. Margaret Soran, sister o f the
Saturday, Nov. 16, with the fol benstein, Rosemary Dunn, Helen
bride, was her only attendant. She
lowing girls as members: Melvina Josephine Siegwarth, Celeste Mc
wore a sherry colored suit
Simpson, Phyllis Gibbons, Mary Clain, Helen Conway, Rosemary
trimmed with red fox and gold
Alice Elliot, Priscilla De Lill, Vir Drea, and Dorothy Stephens.
accessories.'. Her corsage was of
ginia Quintana, Mary Rita Mon-,
Talisman roses. Ralph Wilson was
The troop planned to hold its
best man.
Sixty-five members o f the Ca toya, Julianna Monckton, and Pa next meeting at the clubhouse
Saturday, Nov, 22, at 3 o’clock.
Josephine Hytrek entertained thedral Altar and Rosary society tricia Lou Shrider.
The Jbllowing were elected offi The following officers were elec
members of Sancta Maria circle at attended the monthly meeting held
surprise shower honoring Mar in the home o f Mrs. Alexius A. cers: Phyllis Gibbons, president; ted: Helea Siegwarth, president;
tha ^oran. The next meeting of Gargan, 1060 Clarkson street, on Mary Rita Montoya, vice presi Carol Rabenstem,^ vice president;
the group will be held on Nov. 24, Friday afternoon, Nov. 14. Mrs. dent: Mary Alice Elliot, secretary ? Rosemary Dunn, treasurer; Mar
when Frances Murphy will be Ralph W. Kelly was assistant Melvina Simpson, treasurer; Pa guerite H a g g e r t y , secretary;
tricia Shrider, troop reporter.
hostess.
Celeste McClain, press reporter.
hostess.
Troop 7 Meets v
In accordance with- a custom of
Engagements of several promi
Juniors to Be Hosteiaea
The eight beginners attending
nent members of the Junior Taber the society, the meeting was
With the Junior C. D. of A.
nacle society, were announced opened by the recitation of the
acting as “ Hostess of the Day,”
recently. Rita Flaherty, a mem Rosary, which was led by the Rev.
the senior court of the Catholic
ber of Mystical Body circle, will Arthur J. Lucy, spiritual director.
Daughters o f America will hold
Twenty-one new junior and
become the bride of Robert Doug
open house for the soldiers Sun
las Gray in the Christmas holi senior members were enrolled, the
day, Nov. 28, from 3 to 6. Girls
days. Helen Zook, president of largest number recorded at a reg
of troops 1,
and 3, dressed in
Joan of Arc circle, announced her ular business meeting for some
appropriate formals, vdll pour tea
engagement to Ensign John B. time. Among the officers and as
and serve the soldiers while the Optometrist and Optieiati
Furstenberg, Jr. An early spring sociate members who assisted in
officers o f troops 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, and
wedding is planned by Martha this work in the past month are
9 will act as pages and wear the
Beringer, a member of St. Cecilia’s Mmes. A. A. Hauk, James M.
Golden.— The bake sale spon junior uniform.
circle, who is engaged to Elmer Knight, Henry Lyne, Edward Dele- sored by the Altar’ and Rosary
A meeting was held, under the
Plante.
AMoeUtg
hanty, Ralph'W.' Kelly, and C. J. Isociety Sunday morning, Nov. 16, direction of Miss Dorothy Walsh,
Mrs. Stephen Keating, Jr., and Dunn and Miss Harriet Roderick, was a successful one, and the mem- for the new members Saturday,
W. R. JOSEPH
Mrs. Frank Hill were co-hostesses All volunteered to continue to as- hers thank all who assisted either Nov. 15. Mrs. Harvey J. Smitn,
EYES EXAMINED
to members of Blessed Sacrament sist in this work and to make re- by their donations or purchases, state regent, explained to the girls
Phona
TAbor ItSO
circle oh Nov. 18. The Rev. Rich ports at future meetings.
The committee in charge included the purpose of the organization
2 1 8 -aie Hojoatu Blda.
(H oly Rosary Parish)
ard Hiester spoke to the group on
Father Lucy, the speaker o f the Mrs. J. F. 'Wagenbach, chairmaii, and three new troops were formed.
afternoon, expressed sincere ap- and Mrs. F. H. Gorton and Mrs.
There Goes Henry, a three-act the Vatican.
Counselors for the troops are
Attending the Notre Dame- predation for the good work ac- Samuel Bolitho.
Miss Catherine Brecht, troop 7;
comedy, will be presented at the
The Rev. Barry J, 'Wo^an will Miss Madeline Lamanski, troop 8,
school hall Sunday afternoon, Nov. Southern California game in South complished through the enroll23, at 2:30 and Sunday evening at Bend, Ind., this weekend are Fran ment of new members in the past leave Sunday on a speaking tour and Miss Clara Jo Schiller, troop
8 o’clock. - The admission charge ces Nadorff of Blessed Sacrament month and appealed for continued under the auspices of the Boy 9.
Troop 4 Eleett Leadera
will be ten cents and 35 cents. The circle, Charlotte McNamara and co-operation in the important Scouts'df America. He will speak
Troop 4 held its first meeting
play i.s a fast-moving, clever farce Kathleen Fljifin of Morning Star work of caring for the altars and at the district meetings in Durango
circle, Isabelle McNamara of Im sanctuary. He also made an ap- on. Monday, Delta on Tuesday, Nov. 15 and elected the follow
by Eugene G. Hafer.
maculate Conception circle, and peal in behalf of the soldiers who Grand Junction on Wednesday, ing officers: Peggy McGovern,
Members of the Dramatic club Kathleen O’Meara and Ann Mona
attend Mass at the Cathedral and Glenwood Springs on Thurs- president; Patricia Millard, vice
who are in the cast include John ghan of Joan o f Arc circle.
every Sunday. He suggested that day. Father Wogan is diocesan jresident; Eleanor Pait, secretary;
Brozovich, Anthony Mencin, John
porishioners invite the boys to ac- chaplain of the Catholic Boy ilary Walenta, treasurer, Betty
Mencin, John Canjar, Francis
Schwint, reporter.
company them on an automobile Scouts.
, „ ,
Krasovich, Mary Drobnicb, Doro
Tha first social will be |;iven by
ride or to come into their homes
The St. Vincent de Paul society
thy Gilmour, Sylvia Mavetic, Mar
for breakfast or dinner occasion- held its regular meeting at the Peggy McGovern, Cathermo Vul
garet Cassidy, June Jackson, and
ally. Father Lucy asked for a rectory on Monday evening, Nov. gar, and Theresa Led.
Frances Kucier. Stage managers
Troop 6 Haa Social
five-minute discusaion on the sub- 17,
........................
are John Kucier and Jim Tracy
At the social given by Betty Ann
ject, and many expressed their
St. Stephen s discussion club,
Publicity it under the direction of
The first of a series of dinners
B r i g h t e n up that
Betty Ann Zalar, June Jackson and entertainments sponsored by hearty approval of his suggestion, recently organized, held the regu- Baptist and Mary Ann Stretz at
It was revealed at the meeting
meeting at the rectory on Mon- the former’s home the following
gloomy spot at home
and Sylvia Mavetic. Ticket sales Leo Leyden unit No. 1 of the
are in charge of Elsie Kasinga American Legidn auxiliary for en that several members, including M®y ev^in g, Nov. 17, at 7|30 were awarded prizes: Helen May
lYith Bright Spot flo-wMrs. Gargan and Mrs. Dunn, have ? clock. Considerable interest is be- Hupp, Marjorie Donovan, Joan
and Margaret Stucka.
,ers. Give yourself a
listed men from Lo\s^ field and been actively engaged in this mg demonstrated in this study club, Kurtz, and Mary Francis Murray,
Featured on the program Sun Fitzsimons hospital will take place work for several months.
Membership at this time includes counselor.
pleasant, cheerful at
day will be between-act perform at the Legion Memorial home
Miss Clara Courtney, represenm osphere that wi l l
ances: Vocal solos by John Pav- Thursday evening, Nov. 27.
HAVE YOU
tative o f the society at the quarAcers, Mr. and M n. Chules
make you the hostess
lakovich and Mary Yelenich, an
terly
mertings
of
the
D
io
ce
s
a
n
Bilstein,
Mrs.
C.
M.
C
lu
t^
Mrs.
The guest speakers, will include
M ODERN IZED YOUR
accordion solo by Frances Kucier Harold Oakes, commander of Ley- Council of Catholic 'Women, gave Jof the town.
and a violin solo by Francis Kraso- den-jChiles-Wickersham post No, 1, an interesting report of the recent JJrs. Charles Hembereer, Miss M.
IN SU R A N C E ?
vich. The soloists will be accom and Joseph Leyden, a member of
conference held in Walsenburg.
Protect youreelf agelntt nem
panied on the piano by Betty Ann the>National Defense board o f the
Miss Julianne Hafertepin sang^'[**®™
X
haxard*.
■'
Zalar.
Rosewig’s
“
Ave
Maria^’
a
n
d
Mrs.
John
PrettL
Mrs.
H.
American Legion, who will also
Flow er Shop
HORACE W . BENNETT
Mr- and Mrs. Ray Smith,
introduce the various enlisted Franck’s “ Panis Angelicus.” She EHarris ' Infant Baptised
Btb Ava, and Joaephiaa
men present. Following the din was accompanied at the piano by Mrs. Carl Vorce, Mrs, ^ F . Wagen& CO.
Refreshand Mr. and Mrs. Ernest lie Tabor Bldg.
The infant daughter of Mr, and ner, an entertainment will be pre Miss Maurine Ricks.
Phono TA. UTI
EMerson 2745
FRANK ENGLAND, Jr„ OUnagot
interested in
Mrs. John J. Harris o f 724 S, sented in the main assembly hall. ments were served, followed by a
lonroflco Donortaont
Approximately 80 unit members social hour. The next meeting
Williams, Sallie Joan, was b ^ Meetings begin Promptly
tized on Sunday, Nov. 16, at St have made reservations, each of will be held in the home o f Mrs.
'^9 P;*” ’
adjourn at 8.30.
Vincent de Paul’s church. Mr. and whom will be hostess to one or John L. Dower, 896 Pennsylvania
o f the boys at the dinner. street, on Dec. 12.
Mrs. James G. Costello acted as more
presents
-------- --------------------- :------ ----------------------- ----- --------------------------------------------- three Sisters o f Chanty of the
sponsors,
99
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Bake Sale Held
By Golden Vomen

Dramatic Society
To Stage Comedy

KE.6 3 9 I

Helen Walsh

A Bit of Brightness

Legion Auxiliary Will
Fele Soldiers Nov. 2 7

DR. W. P. CARLIN

FREE

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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T H E BRIGHT SPO T

K A Y DUNHILL

LORETTO HHGHTS STUDENTS
HONOR FACULTY WITH T E A f e ^ « S ';» ‘:..‘ :

ROASTED AND DELIVERED

FRESH DAILY
Values unexcelled In Quality Teas,
8plect,Excraets, Bikini Powder

KE. 7181

,
— of tl*® perleh ^'11 begin. The co(Loretto H eifh ti CoIIefe)
dent union room. Sophomores who oP®«tio.n o f every parishioner is
needed in this work m order that
Decorated in an a u t u m n a l
complete up-to-date record of
scheme of golden chrysanthemums attended the party were Virginia
banked against bright oak leaves, Thieler, Helen Dillinger, Catherine the parish may be secured.
the new par^r of the residence hall Dean, Cathie Dens, Dede Conway,
at Loretto Heights was the scene Frances Quinn, Bernadette Cos-| J ln iiS u A B e a n i l l a e f t III
of the faculty tea on Monday, Nov, tello, Eileen Evert, Alicia Butler, f l n i l l f B l S f l f y M A S S 10
17, from 4 to 6 p.m. The tea is Barbara Bindel, Grace Brown,
an annual affair given by the stu Betty Doherty, Margaret Riedy
ty,
dents to honor the members of the Berniece Jonke, Virginia Piccoli,
faculty, ^eeted by the hostesses Marj’anna Schlofmann, Ruth Hart,
The Anniveraary Requiem
and s t u n t s attired in formats, Mary Taylor, Barbara Murphy,
High Moat for all deceoaed
each gii^ t was presented with a Janet Richardson, Gloria de Rose,| membera o f the Ladiea* Cath
corsage of wine and gold ch ^ - and Pat Ramsa.
olic Benevolent aaaociation
santhemums and entertained with
Mid-semester graces were rebranch No. 290 will ho o f 
music by the Loretto Heights ceived by the freshmen and sophEopl
fered at Holy Ghost church,
string ensemble and vocal solos.
offi(ice
omores this week from the ol
19th and California streets,
Featured entertainers were Vir of the dean of studies.
Friday, N or. 28, at 7:45
ginia Bailey and 'Virginia Duggan
National defense was the theme I o’ clock.
Members of the ensemble were Pa of the student body assembly held
tricia Gallagher, Jean Kelley, on Tuei^ay, Nov. 18, with Jo- f l o l y G h o s t S o c i c t y tO
Eileen Evert, Mary Louise Ste sephine Walsh presiding, At this
phenson, Emma Romano,'Virginia assembly, a poil was taken con-| Sponsor Review Nov. 24
Duggan, Catherine Pruisner, and cerning the student opinion on the
A recent best seller and muchVirginia Bailey.
college girls’ place in defense work, discussed novel of today will be
Students from Loretto Heights reviewed by Mrs. Hazel Schroeder
Hostesses were Ckirrine Schultze,
Patricia Gallagher, and Josephine will assist in the Red Cross drive Monday, Nov. 24, at 7:45 p.m. at
Walsh. Assisting were Mary Gor by canvassing the territory be- the Electric institute in the Ppbman and Catherine Dean, refresh tween E. Sixth avenue and E- }'c Service building. The re^ew
ments; Virginia Thieler, decora First avenue on Broadway and is sponsored by the Holy Ghost
tions; Janet Richardson, Helen the surrounding vicinity. Joseph- Altar and Rosary society,
Dillinger, and Betti Rose Nanke- inc Walsh has been chosen m a j o r --------------------------------ville, invitations. Margaret Riedy for the drive. Others chosen asl
also assisted with the decorations. captains are Catherine Pruisner,
Hold Dorm Party
Virginia Duggan, Mary Hagerty,
DENTIST
The “ Americadettes,” sophomore Betty SchrolT, Helen Dillinger,
Extraction* and Plate
organization, held a dorm parrt Virginia Thieler, Betty Jo Camp
JPork Only
at the college on Monday, Nov. 17. bell, and Suzanne'Bell.
The feature of the party was a
MAin 4885
Miss Mary O’Byrne’, a graduate
midnight spread held in the stu- of Loretto Heights, has accepted
the positiqn of director of publicity
at the college.
ThanksgiTing vacation, which
began on Wednesday, Nov. 19, wiU
end on Monday, Nov. 24.

Washable* Wearable ‘ ‘ D a n s p n n s

6 .5 0

Be Sung on HoVs 28

2ttt & Market Sts.

Denver

k IKCOLORADO SINCE 1*04 J

Free Embroidery on

Linen
Handkerchiefs

Dr. Harry A . Miller

Take immediate advantage of this attractive free embroidery offer and
place your gift orders for Christmas delivery. Names . . . Initials or
^Monograms will be embroidered in the famous Purlock stitch, resembling
hand embroidery and which does not come out, on the following qualities
of pure linen handkerchiefs—

Women’s Linens
1-16-inch hemstitched hems—
Hand rolled cord borders—
1-16- or %-inch hemstitched hems—

6 for 9 1 .2 5
6 for 91*B5
6 for 9 2 .5 0

Men’s Linens
7/4-inch hemstitched hems—
l^-inch hemstitched hems—
Flat hem, cord border—
Hand rolled hems, cord border—

6
6
6
6

for
for
for
for

9 1 .9 5
9 2 .5 0
9 2 .8 5
9 3 .9 5

Handkerchief Shop— atreet floor

LLS
R a h il
X AHB ISHEB

m

CHECKER
CABS
ED DUNDON, Mxr.

T A . 2233 Lawet Zoned Eatea

Lehrer’ e
Flowers

Cathedral High Pupils
Are Hosts to Parents

Back to school went the par
ents o f the Cathedral high school
students Friday evening Nov. 14,
Your School”
b
which •was “ K^now
night. Every parent was given a
Bcnedole of hie child’s
classes and
.............
attended the classes and recita
tions in. which the chUdren par
ticipated.
Halo memorial gymnasium
was crowded to capacity when the
assembly was held to
THE RIGHT TIME
ram.
the night’s progri
For a Better Time
Gene Granell, school governor.
U«ii liko alrli who know what titne H introduced members o f the cab
U and how to roipoet timt. Girli with
THE EIGHT TIME ore khown to gtt inet, faculty- clubs, sodalities, and
MORE data* and hava better thou. Wa Mothers’ club.
make a ipoelaltr of koepinf time pleeea
The students and parents said
of everr deecrlptlon tailing the truth,
"goodbye” with several musical
alwart. le t na cheek roiin NO'W.
selections, accompanied by the
Cathedral band.
Cargon Jewelers
Mrs. Frank Cooke, president,
CLOCK A WATCH REPAIRING
IN Itth Street
TA. 1040 wishes to thank all who contrib
uted to the pentry shelf shower,

1

GRand 1 655

' SPEER BL'VD. * FEDERAL

O nler Christmas
Photos Now

“ Dunspun” has the feel
of the finest hoifiespun
linen, and is just as
washable. Irons beauti
fully, retains its crisp
ness and has that svelt
slim look that does won
ders for hips. Shown
above, Kay Dunhill in an
all-;Over print, with allthe-way-to-the-hem front
buttoning. Sizes 14-40 in
green, rose, brown, blue,
coral.
\

Kay Dunhill “ Dunspun”
is perfect for home wear,
appropriate for informal
foursomes. Only at “ The
Den'ver” can you find
these f a m o u s nam e
frodcs. Shown above, a
ta ilo re d K ay D unhill
fashion, ■with accent on
an o r ig in a l neckline,
high pockets. F lora l
prints in blue, brown,
black and green. Sizes 12
to 20.

Kor DtaUU Shoi)—Socanil Floor

Expert* with Children

UNITED PHOTO
STUDIOS

TA-3412

•Wlm* Dmim Shapt With Cotdidmeef'— Phono KS. 2111

Home

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 988 Bannock Street
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Travel— Recreation

—

Lucille (yReilly Is Visitor

TRAVELERS’ AID OFFICIAL IS Games Party 1$
S T A FF FUN SCHOOL P A P E O f^
DENVER LUNCHEON SPEAKER TermedSuccess
JO U R N A L IS M

FOR

STU D EN TS

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)

fr
' THAT ADD TO
THE FUN OF BAKING

The journalism class elected the
staff of the school paper last week.
The results were as follows: John
Stretz,/editor; Hugh Adams, asso
ciate editor; Arnold Thompson,
business manager.
Carmel Jo
Beneventi was appointed to the
advisory board. The initial publica
tion is expected to be released
around the first of the year.
A social sponsored by the PTA
will be held Friday night in the
high school gym. New records
will be furnished and refreshments
will be served. The proceeds will
be used for a book-rental project
that the PTA is promoting.

NAM E ( M

In b y P la is

HOTEL

MILLS

1321 LOGAN

p

Ccnirffilly Lecat«i
CmpHol Bffl
HOME COOKED MEALA
Attnettr* Roonu
IIod«trmte Kataa

olic chaplain at Lowry field, was
present for a meeting o f the stu
dent assembly Wednesday after
noon. The students presented him
with candelabra for Benediction
and candlesticks for the side altars
for use in a new chapel at
Lowry.
The winners o f the slogan and
poster contest on the poor souls
were announced this week. TThis
was one of the November projects
of the sodality. The slogan win
ners include George Adams, Al
fred Gee Griebling, Gloria GoefcZinger, James Hynes, Frances Ma
honey, Patricia Watson, Ralph
Wilson, and Jean Hagerty. The
poster winners include Marguerite
Bray and Delores Lynch.

Scout troop 130 will meet at the
(St. Philoraena’t Pariih)
A business meeting will be held
(Holy Family Pariih)
Miss Lucille O’Reilly of New home of Mrs: Esther Deike, 3138
St. Francis Cafe
The games party held Satur
in Pancratia hall on Nov. 27 for
York city arrived in Denver Mon E. Tenth avenue, Friday, Nov. 28,
NOON"
day, Nov. 17. Miss O’Reilly, who for a dessert luncheon and business day, Nov. 15, was a fine sue
all the members o f the Loretto
cess. Thanks are extended to all
LUNCHES
is field superintendent of the Na session.
Pikes Peak is so white and
Heights
Women’s
club.
Plans
for
who helped to make it so. The pro
T-BONE BTEAm EVENINGS
Pariah Club News
tional Travelers’ Aid association,
fine you'll see the difference
a jubilee party to be held in Febru
401 14th <it Trsmont)
was the guest speaker at the
Several of the parish clubs con ceeds will be used to purchase new
Undtr Manissmeut at Jimmy Short
ary will be taken up by Mrs. E. A.
monthly luncheon Monday, Nov. 17, vened recently. Mrs. L. A. Fair’s equipment for the kitchen in the
im m ediately. Smooth, easy
(Cheeksr Cab Co.)
of the Denver Council of Social met with Mrs. J. T. Cronin. Mrs. convent.
Bell, who has succeeded Mrs. E.
mixing and tip-top resu lt
Agencies at the chamber of com M. Blake Vifjuain and Mrs. J.
Sanctuary workers for the
C. Spam as president. The junior
make cake baking a pleasure.
merce building. Her subject was Gassen received the awards. Mrs. week o f Nov. 22 are Mrs. Vincent
mothers’ group will entertain at
the
USO
Travelers’
Aid
service.
Wendling
and
Mrs.
Henry
Heinz.
Elizabeth
Curcio
was
a
guest.
The
T h r i f t y H o m e O wn e r s
Buy Pikes Peak today.
a dessert luncheon and card party
She briefly outlined the history of next meeting will be with Mrs. B.
Mrs. Earl Faulhaber, 4490
Order awnins* for sprinp dtUTarj now.
the Travelers’ Aid and its connec F. Felling, 2825 E. 11th avenue, Newton street, has charge of the
following the business meeting. As littl* as 11.00 down. 60« weekly.
tion with the USO. Miss O’ ReiUy Dec. 4.
Mrs. W. P. Horan, Jr., will be the
distribution of tickets for Brother
emphasized the USO activities
Mrs. Glen P. Schafbuch'enter Orchid. The play, to be given by
chairman o f the hostesses for the
that are u n d e r way at pres tained Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s club. the Regis college students, will be
afternoon.
Psarl 8S:i
188 South Psnn.
ent and stressed the need of Mrs. E. A. Hanifen made high presented at the West high school
Skating Party Slated
eliminating all religious and racial score. The next meeting will he auditorium on Thursday evening,
Mrs.
J.
Elliott,
past
president,
The sodality is sponsoring a
prejudices in order to secure unity Dec. 2 with Mrs. W. H. Wolfe, 430 Dec. 9.
presided at the October meeting
skating party at Skateland on Dec. SodaUty Will
in a time of national emergency. Dexter street.
D e n v e r ’ s G r e a t e s t V a lu e s !
in the absence of the president. A
8.
TTie
support
of
the
students,
S
t
Rita’s
circle
will
meet
at
Meet Nov. 25
Her territory embraces the states
Mrs. J. A. O’Neill’s club met
nominating committee, consisting
alumni, and friends is asked.
of Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, with Mrs. P. Hodges and Miss A. the home o f Mrs. C.- B. Wilson,
The Young Ladies’ s^ ality will
and Arkansas. Miss O’Reilly is Girardot Nov. 14. The dessert 3601 Teller street, Wednesday, Tickets are 35 cents, plus tax. The lo ld its monthly meeting in the of Mrs. J, Vogel, Mrs. J. R. Cos
tello, Mrs. W. P. Horan, Jr., and
ticket
committee
"is
composed
of
Nov.
26,
at
1:30
o’clock.
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Hugh luncheon was follo^^ed by the dis
To celebrate the victory of the j students from each of the classes. rectory Tuesday, Nov. 25. Final Mrs. George Bader, was appointed
O PE N E V E R Y E V E N IN G
T. O’Reilly, and her sister. Miss cussion of the “ Period of Prepara
^ social was given IThe committee includes Rose Mary plans for the theater party have and from their choice Mrs. E .'A
tory
Charlotte O’Reilly, of 1363 Mil tion of Our Lord Before His Pub Tigers, a v icto
■ Dollaghan, Betty Reilly, Annabelle been announced by the social life Bell was unanimously elected L IN C O L N P R I N T L R S
Sunday night, Nov. 16. The music
waukee street.
lic Ministry.’’ Mrs. J. J. Nqvans, was furnished by the nickelodeon Buchan, Eugene Williams, Alice committee, and all sodalists wish president. The afternoon’s prize 7 ', F. 1 I N ( 1)1 N S T K I I I
Sodality to Attend Mat*
1559 Madison, will be hostess to
Jv,
Lippert, Wilbur Kissell, Jacqueline ing to attend should meet* at the winners were Mrs. C. R. Courtney,
owned by St. Mark’s club.
The Sodality of th^ Blessed Vir the club Nov. 21.
Orpheum theater Thursday eve Mrs. E. Swan, and Mrs. J. FinniThe initial preparations for French, Carl Boggis, Jeanette ning, Nov. 27.
gin Mary will receive Communion
Mrs. C. 0. Selander’s club con
gan.
Hallinan, Ruth Young, Virginia
homecoming,
Dec.
7,
were
made
by
Sunday at the 8:15 Mass.
vened' with Mrs. Mary Morgan
Woodman,
and
Rita
O’Leary.
B
oy
Scou
ts
CommoDded
the
girls’
Pep
club.
The
club
will
Plumbing & Heating Co.
The Boy Scouts will meet Fri Mmes. L. E. Bums and J. A. SmetMajor Christian Wachter, CathThanks Offered
day, Nov. 21, in the school audi hills received the honors. Mrs. J participate in a half-time demon
Boy Scouts of St. Francis de
Denver’s Repair Specialist
torium.
A reader of the Register wishes
A. O’Boyle will entertain the club stration. All the girls in the high
Sales’ troop 126 have been com
Best AAechanics
school are asked to take part.
,
PTA to Meet
mended by scout officials for serv to offer thanks for favors received
Dec. 9.
The Best to
In order to have the student
ice rendered in the parade on through prayers offered to St. Jude
Mrs. Esther Deike’s club was
8408 E. COLFAX
The PTA will convene for its
Armistice day. The scouts served Thaddeus.
EA. 0298
EA. 8037 Bss. Phoust
monthly meeting at 2 p.m Monday, entertained at the home of Mrs, government system functioning
Used ‘
as color-bearers for various vet
Nov. 24, in the school auditorium George McWilliams. Mrs. Eugene by the first o f the year, nomina
erans’ organizations and did guide
The Rev. Raymond Tully, SJ., of McHugh received the honors. Mrs, tions were made Monday for the
Furniture
duty along the parade route.
the Regis faculty will be the guest D. A. Steinkamp will be hostess officers. At an assembly, con
ducted as a political rally Tues
ALSO NEW speaker. The square-dancing party to the club Dec. 2.
Scout Peter Peterson achieved
Mrs. T. C. Rhoades’ club con day, the nominees for the offices
sponsored by the PTA will be held
the high rank of Life Scout at the
^ . C u h or Cradlt at the school hall, E. Tenth and vened with Mrs. William Beard gave short speeches, stating their
Pike View Coal, No Sqpt or Qinkers
November court o f honor. Peter
Ert. 1888
'
Fillmore, Wednesday, Nov. 26, at shear, Mrs. Mulroony received the past activities and their platforms.
is now residing at Colorado
(St. Rote o f Lima’s Parish)
A FULL LINE OF
prize. The next meeting will be It was the first time the loud
8:30 p.m.
Springs.
Second CldSs Scout
635 Curtis St.
Main 6181
speaker system, installed in the
Because o f the frequent neces Darral Reun was awarded a merit
OFFICE FURNITURE
Mmes. Harry T. Zook, J. F. Jor with Mrs. H. B. Burkftt.
hall,
was
used
by
the
students.
Mrs. L. M. Appel’s club met with
Established Over 34 Years
sity o f postponing'the regular badge.
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and dan, Esther Deike, D. R. Costello, Mrs. Anna Campbell. Honors were Elections were held Wednesday.
and William Foley were present at
Assistant Scoutmaster R. HanBanquet Tables, Dishes, Silver the convent Wednesday, Nov. 19, won by Mrs. L. M, Appel and Mrs
St. Bernadette’s club met Tues meeting date, St. Rose o f Lima’s
c o a i
CHANDLER - PINNACLE - WADGE
nigan is home from the hospital
ware, anything in stock.
from 1 to 3 to receive the gifts Barrett. Mrs. Frank Abegg will day, Nov. 18, at the home o f Mrs. Altar society voted on Nov. 13 to and is recovering rapidly, his in
Robert Diehl, 4255 Raleigh street. change its meeting from the first
contributed to ithe annual pantry entertain the club Nov. 27.
jury being a broken ankle.
Established 1888
Mrs. R. C. Meehan of Salt Lake The next meeting will be held at to the second Thursday o f each
shower.
The troop committee is planning
City
spent
the
weekend
at
the
PHONE KEYSTONE 48S2
the
home
o
f
Mrs.
L.
L.
Carroll,
month.
A
total
o
f
42
officers
and
60 Enjoy Club’* Party
GLASS CRACKED?
to organize a cub pack. About 14
members were present.
OPEN FSOU 8 A. U. TO I p. U.
Burs, it's ihsttor-proof — most liksly
Sixty young people enjoyed the home of her sister, Mrs. G. L. 3850 Stuart street.
boys
are
ready
to
be
initiated.
hold together BUT—It sure looks like
Father Richard Hiester, as
The report on the Community
Sadie Hawkins party sponsored by Monaghan. She was en route to
heck—doesn’t itT Better let us replscs
Ex-Reaidenti in New York
sistant at Blessed Sacrament par Chest drive committee brought
the Donovan club Thursday eve Iowa to visit her mother.
it now—rou'll be ssfer snd the small
DINE and DANCE
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Monaghan ish in Denver, gave an interest out the surprising fact that over
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Smith, for
ning, Nov. 13. The members of
cost will hsrdly bs noticed.
entertained
at
a
family
dinner
ing talk on his travels through $450 had been raised by the merly of St. Francis’ parish, are
the Youth club of St. Francis de
NITE OWL
Thanksgiving
day.
Their
guests
Woeber Auto Body
Europe during war time at an as workers in the Valverde parish. living for an indefinite time in
Sales’ parish were guests. Costume
A nit* dob nithont nlte dob price*.
and special prizes were awarded to were Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Monaghan sembly held Friday, Nov. 14, for Members o f this committee were Niagara Falls, N. Y.
& M fg .C o .
Featarinc Jimnur** Ewlnfiter* Orfhe students.
Mmes. H. Crump, E. Flaig, E. N,
Dorothy Wilson, Joe Bortsch, and and daughter, Annabelle,
chMtn. Phon* Ball. 81, 490 8.
SINCE 1867
Chaplain la Visitor
Haney, D. F. Hiteman, C. J. LipColo. BlTd.
Margaret Bugas.
BLACKSHITHING REPAIR WBECE8
The Rev. L. P. Obrist, chaplain
pert, and J. Shull, and Miss Fran
The Mothers’ auxiliary to Boy
1350 11th Street
MAin 0941
of the n o t h medical regiment at
ces Thompson and Miss Gertrude
Fort Robinson, Ark., spent the past
Pasme. The sick committee re
week as guest at the home of Mr.
ported all seriously sick members,
IT’ S FUN T O SHOP AT CHILD’ ^
and Mrs. Allen Murphy.
including Mrs. Regina Flinn, who 1514 Arapahoe
TAhor 2391
T W O BIG CARD' SHOPS
%
Philip Mullin, accompanied by
was critically injured in an auto
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Oberfelder,
PHONE YOUK OBOES
mobile accident several weeks ago,
Lovely Cards with the True Christmas Theme
spent the weekend visiting Mr.
Mrs. M. A. Sanchez entertained were on the road to recovery.
Fresh Roasted (^ ffe e at
Mullih’s parents at Friend, Nebr. the La Kota study club with Mmes. D. G. McCormic and D. F.
BE SU RE
Reasonable Prices
C A
CHRISTMAS CAROS ^ 4
A A
While ^ere, they attended the Ne- luncheon at her home Thursday, Corkery volunteered to act on
braska-Pittsburgh football game. Nov. 13. Mrs. Paul V. Hodges pre the sick committee for November. Quality Teat, Spices, Extracts,
W ITH YOUR NAME 9 ■ ■ U U
T o Ask for IM P E R IA L When X ou
Etc.
Harold O’Connor spent the week sided at the meeting. Mrs. Mary
Follovring the meeting a lunch
SWEETHEART CARDS— 10c TO $1.00
end at Fairmount, Nebr.
Fresh Roasted Peanut Butter
Dalton Walsh read the opening eon was served with Mmes. B
Order Goal
Mrs. Claude Cooper, Dr. Kemp prayer.
Schroer, M. Hargreaves, T. Dolan,
Pure Vermont Maple Syrup
Cooper, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
M.
Jacobs,
M,
Waldow,
and
L.
J.
Mrs. Theodore Kittleson read two
5 1 4 Denham Bldg.
Phone KE. 5 35 8
Candied Fruits and Quality Nuts
C. Cooper entertained a number
poems, “ Thanksgiving Night,” by Thomas acting as hostesses.
of friends at breakfast at the
Wilbur D. Nesbit, and “ Song
Cherry Hills Country club Thanks
628 16th St.
71116th St.
of a L o n e l y Mother.” Mrs.
giving day.
Walsh read “ Landing o f the Pil
Naval Ensig;n Leaves
grims,” by Felecia Hemans; “ Sur
Jack Furstenberg left Tuesday, geons’ P rocess,” by Lois Mattox,
Nov. 18, to report for duty at the and an interesting article on
Norfolk, Va., naval base. Ensign Sulfanilamide.”
Paper'money i» regarded with
Furstenberg enjoyed a two-week
Mrs. J. A. O’Neill gave a resume
disfavor in states where sil
furlough at the home of his par-_ of the opera, Orpheus, produced by
ver is an important natural
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fursten-' Frank St. Leger at Central City.
resource.
berg, Sr.
Mrs. Frank DeRose read an ac
M*rb« *11 mooiy looks alike to Tou.
Daily 11130 a. nu on KFEL
Listen to the Dime Man
Helen M a e B u r n s , Muriel count of “ The History o f Opera,”
And mtybe rour eyes miss some
Schmitt, Madelyn Tiehen, and Es San Carlos in Naples, Oldest
things that people with sharp eye
.1
HAPPY THANTCSGIVING
Meet Me at
sight see. U yon want to be sure
ther Jensen of Omaha, Nebr., will Opera House in Existence,” and
thit your vision is at its best, have
go to South Bend, Ind., Friday, “ American Student o f Voice in
We Ic* pack gift boxes of our famous
your eye* tested by a competent
DEWEY’S CAFE
Colorado Pascal Celery and ship it any
Nov. 21, to attend the Notre Italy.”
optometrist.
where in the U. S. Express prepaid for
fJODS
Ur. and Urt. Dewty larram
Dame-U.kC. game Saturday, Nov.
lijrs. Sam H. Weber prepared a
$i.ao
22. They will spend Sunday with paper on “ Patron Saints and Their
Homs PubUs Uorkst—14th 4 CaUfsmla
PH’LTli)
Bring In or Phone HA. 8191
friends in Chicago, 111.
Your Order Now.
Feast Days.”
HAPPY THANTCSGIVING
OPTOMETRIST
Open
6
A.
U.
TUI
t
P.
U.
Frank La Tourette returned
TO ALL
88 Years with Denver Dry Goods
miVCKY— 'MiCoASl
FREE PARKING
DISPEBiSE BROS.
Monday, Nov. 17, from Chicago,
GOOD FOOD — QUICK BEBVICa
CH. 8222 1331 Clenarm St.
TOUR CREDIT 18 GOOD
LOWEST PB1CE3
111., where he went to attend the
It’ s Time
HOME PUBUC MARKET
Notre Dame-Northwestera U. game
You
at Evanston, 111.
Have
Miriam Zook Returns
That
Miriam Zook returned Saturday,
Watch
Nov. 16, from Fort Morgan.
Full information and estimates are Free— Education, training
A group of 15 gathered at the
Repaired
and many years experience at your service.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET.
Cecchini Nov. 11. The occasion
BRICK STAIN for brick, atone or stucco. Water and alkali proof. No fade,
Your “ John Alden” will be mighty
was a surprise party in honor of
no blister, or peel. All colors and White.
L.
W.
Koerber.
proud of you when you show him
HYDROZO—Clear or in color—for waterproofing. Basements from inside.
Mrs. John Koster and daughter,
Equally good for wooden shingles.
how much you saved by shop
WATCHClara, spent Thanksgiving with
BAKALITE CONCRETE FLOOR ENAMEL-For walks, porches, basement
Beautiful Fre&h Cut
ping at—
MAKES
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Koster in
floors. White and all colors. Water and alkali proof.
Flotvert
MATERIALS ONLY OR GUARANTEED JOBS COMPLETE.
1 5 2 0 LAWRENCE
Cheyenne, Wyo.
Mrs. Lou Fahey of New York
Large Assortment o f Potted
city arrived in Denver recently to
Plants and Funeral Designs
spend the winter at the home of
CHerrv 1083
1 225 Clenarm PI.
her sister, Mrs. D. J. McQuaid,

25c

A C E A Y V N IN G G O .

Xmas Cards
E . D . C LA YTO N

Yalverde Group
Makes Change
In Meeting Day

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.

:

«

W . S . SANDERSON
A BRO.

La Kota Club .
Has Session

Im p erial Coal Co.

JOHN CHILD’ S SHOPS

SEEING EYE TO EYE

R. T . R I D L E Y

LEW IS FISH SHOP

tti

WE KNOW . . . ASK US!

7a- 4 1

JERRY BREEN

Rita Flaherty Enfaged

A.FEWA.V
★

If you have not al
ready

enrolled

in

★

YOU NEED
THIS INFORMATION
10 help build a hsaldiicr funily

this course, do so at

aadtstnogerNitioaAlliboue

once. We all need

vitiffliiis, ffliaenb, pUaning
and cooidog meals d m u e nu-

this type of infor
mation in order to
do our part in co

coupon f o t ^ easy, workable

borbood SAFEWAY STORE.

Eyca Examined

Clasaea Fitted

HARRY Ms LUSTIG
OPTOMETRIST

tional nutrition in

O ffice Phone KEyitone 3683
935 Fifteenth St,

KI TCHEN COURSE
IN N U T R I T I O N ”
★

I

THE CHRISTMAS RUSH
Complete Line o f Religiout
Articles

A . P. Washer A Co.
6 0 6 14th St.

inVESTIGCTE

OCUUST .

PHESORIPTION8 PILLED

SPECIAL PRICE
. ONE MONTH ONLY
Rscovsr 2 pe. sat with vslour
or tapestry
COLORADO
DPHOLSTESKD
FUSNITtJSE CO.
GLsadal* 2804
2480 18th St.

FRED’ S

A S IN C E R E

Bi-Low Meat Mkt.
THANKSGIVING
GREETINGS

y fs

THANK YOU

SHOP B A K ER Y

» HAPPY
T H A N K S G IV IN G
HAPPY THANKSGIVING
MIXED CANDIED FRUIT__ 2 lbs. 7Be
P I N ^ P L E aad CHERKIES.-.Jb. 45e
CTTBON___________________ _Jb. 45e
LEMON and ORANGE PEEL.-.lb. 35e
CURRANTS ______ , ______ 2 lbs. 3 Be

PARK
LRnc
t m u rou tur,

MA. 2279

T A . 8 331

43 W . 11th A ve .

operating with na

this crucial period.

ORDER N O W BEFORE

tridoos. Get your enroUment-

Ifsioes-by-mafl at your oeigh-

CHICAGO mORKET

Florist
1456 California

I Ith Ave. Cafe
GOOD COFFEE
Home Cooked Meals

Thanksgiving

Wm.
EICH

DENVER BRICK STAIN COM PANY

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Flaherty
entertained at an informal dinner
Sunday, Nov. 16. An announce
ment of the ’ engagement of their
daughter, Rita Jane, to Robert
Douglas Gray was made. Mr. Gray,
who is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert R. Gray, is a graduate of
Notre Dame university. Miss Fla
herty is an x-ray technician. The
wedding' will take place in St.
Philomena’s church in the Christ
mas holidays.
Mrs. Frank Yegge has been con
fined to her home as the result of
illness the past three weeks.

Happy

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING

idilo

oa unr

FDRRIilEI HITCHEHEnE
FIMIIV HPIITREIT!
Rstsi Inekid* Rghli, fss, rsfrigsrsiion,
maid ssevics, ste. FsiriOst wHh chiMrsn

■ndfsd. PIsygretnd.

From 008.00

450 SO. MARION
PE. 4611
G. B. BATTEY, Gsn. Mgr.

ADDISON’ S TEA &
COFFEE SHOP

At this season o f Thanksgiving .we’ d like to pause to
express our sincere and humble thanks for our cus
tomers and their friendship foir us.

JESS SUPER mflRKET

LOOSE HEELS
Are D a n gerou s
Avoid accidents as well as lams
feet by keeping yonr shoes in
good walking order. Our re
pair prices are bargains, yet our
work is the best. Prompt de
liveries on all work,
)

Green Tree Shoe
Repair & Key Shop

Patronize Our Advertisers

VOSS BROS.
THANKSGIVING’
GREETINGS

Thanksgiving Greetings to A ll M y Friends
and Customers

W n tT H B i-L oir

FOOD

CENTER

Tht/rsday, Nov. 20, . 1941

Office, 938 Bannock Stteet

THE DENVER CATHOLIC llEiSISTER

Tel«ph6n4,

KEyltdn^

4205

b a o e n in e

RANGERS FIRED UP FOR GREELEY STATE TILT
Regis Needs Victory
in Final Contest to
Make Season Success
Triumph Saturday Would Giva Brown and Gold
.600 Perconlaga in Toughost Slalo Josuit Tearn Has Faced Since 1929
A murderous look in their eyes caused by their incred
ible and bitter defeat last Sunday at the hands of New Mex
ico Highlands, 13-12, the Regis college Rangers will be hard
to get along with Saturday afternoon when they,take the
field at Regis stadium at 2 p.m. against the Greeley State
Bears.
The game closes the season for,both elevens and is the
last college game in Colorado this year. It also affords Regis
■

TT 5

St. Clara’s orphanage virtually
assured itself of the Junior Paro
chial league title Friday, Nov. 14,
by defeating St. Catherine’s, 7-0,
in one o f the loop's best tilts this
year. The victory>was the sixth
straight for the orphans and put
them a full game and one-half in
front of St. Vincent de Paul’s, the
second-place eleven.
The green-and-white-clad St.
Clara’s team has three games re
maining on its slate, but all tilts
are with second division clubs that
have been unimpressive in games
to date.
In achieving what seems to be
the championship, the orphans
threw off the challenges of their
three leading contenders in three
consecutive weeks. St. Vincent
de Paul’s and St. Vincent’s home
were the strong elevens defeated
before St. Catherine’s finally
bowed. St. Clara’s is coached by
Charley Simms, a freshman at
Regis college and a great plunging
fullback for Mullen’ s Mustangs
last year.
In other tilts last week the Holy.
Family eleven dumped St: Vin
cent’s home, 25-13; St. Philomena's gained its second victory
of the season by tripping the
Blessed SacramentMub, 20-0, and
the
.Annunciation
aggregation
downed St. John’s, 14-0.
Games scheduled for this week
are as follows: S t John’s vs. St'
Clara’s, W. 26th and Newton;
Blessed Sacrament team vs. An
nunciation team, E. 38th and
York; St. Catherine’s vs. Holy
Family team, W. 46th and Utica,
and S t Francis’ vs. St. Vincent’s
home, W. 41st and Lowell.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
TEAM—
W 1. T
Pcf.
«
.0 0 1.000
St. CI«ra'» ................
St. Vincent de Piul**...* ft
1 1
.786
ft
2 0
.714
St. Cttherine’ e ......
Holjr F»mUy ..........
3
2 1
.583
St. Vincent'ft home........ 4 - 8
0
.571
Anouneietion .....
3 4
0
.429
St. John's ............
2
4 0
.333
St. Philomenft'i ....U..... 2
6 0
.236
St. Frencli* ...........
1
4 0
.200
Bieteed Sacrament ...... 0
6 0
.000
(Tie same counts half game won. half
game lo^t.)
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>he tlerlinf comeback o f the Regi.
grid team thit yeat hai been

Joe Castor, the Brown and Gold’s top tackle, pictured here. Castor, a
Durango p i^ u cl, has been a demon on offense, a bearcat on defense.
He started the season at end, but his weight and experience forced
Coach Sarge MacKensie to return him to the tackle spot, where he has
been a star ever since, (iastor will probably be In the starting line.up
when the Rangers close their schedule against the strong Greeley State
Bears Saturday afternoon, Nov. 22, on the Regis gridiron.

Season’ s Best Parochial League Twin
Bill Slated for Regis Stadium Su{^lay

PREP
PARADE

From Geort* Kelly

♦

Notre Dame opponents were un
aware of it, bijt they faced more
than just 11 Fighting Irishmen
when they lined Up against Coach.
Frank Leahy’s lads this year.
Every time an N. D. team took
the field it was assisted by a
patron who was far more valuable
than a 12th man in uniform.

4

4

Paul Vinnola, ex-St. Jos
eph's star, is establishing a
great record at Santa Clara
university. In recent weeks
the former Bulldog back was
elected president of the fre.shman class by a large majority
ami also was chosen captain
of the Bronc frosh grid team.
. . . Tony Melphy, Bulldog
center, has been shifted to
fullback, where he is cavort
ing with all the zip of a young
colt in green pastures. Ed
Looney, 140-pounder, will, in
all probability, replace Mel
phy at center. . . . Coach Joe
Loffreda has been drilling his
charges long and hard this
week on blocking and tackling
and the Bulldogs enjoyed (?)
a lengthy s c r i m m a g e on
Thanksgiving.— (Bill Miller.)

This year’s Irish elub, you
see, invoked e special patron
fo r aach game— not with the
intention o f preying for vic
tory — but for protectioB
against injuries.
The few
Irish g r i d d e r s sidelined ,
throughout the s4ason were
ample evidence that their sup
plications did net go un*
headed,

In what promises to be the bestbalanced doublehcader of the entire
Parochial league season, the Hrfy
Family Tigers and the Regis Reds,
both seeking their fourth straight
loop victories, will square off with
St. Joseph’s Bulldogs and Cathiedral’s Bluejays, respectively, Sun
day afternoon in the Regis stadium.
The Tiger-Bulldog battle is booked
for 12:30 and the other tilt will
get under way at 2:30.
Selecting a feature from this
pair of contests is like trying to
choose between two ?20 gold pieces.
Each contest should be a gem, but
the SL Joseph’s-K^ly Family eleven
fray shapes up as the most uncer
tain and, therefore, probably the
most ■ thrilling. This foray, al
though not accorded the same tikditional rivalry that will feature
the Red-Jay tiff, has always been
one of the highlights of the prep
season.
St, Joiaph'f Holdt Series Edge

Melphy, a converted center, who
will perform the major portion of
the West Siders’ ball-carrying
chores,
^
The North Side Purple ’and Gold
line holds an edge in weight and
defensive play over the opposing
forward wall. The Bulldogs, how
ever, arc noted for their hard-hit
ting tactics and the physical edge
rated by the Tigers will be offset
by the fast-driving front line of
St. Joseph’s.
From a spectators’ standpoint
the game should be a thriller. The
Tigers have a potent ground game
to go with a dazzling overhead of
fensive, hut the Bulldogs can
counter with speed and hard block
ing that should make the affair a
spine-tingler from start to finish.
The Jonesmen are favored, but an
upset is a distinct possibility.
Red* Hold Many Advantage* Over
Jay*

Holding advantages in speed, ex
perience, maneuverability, and re
serves. the Reds seem to have a
lead-pipe cinch in the 2:30 game,
but here again, as in the first game,
the contest will not be decided on
comparisons. The Cathedral-Reds
series is older than the Parochial
league itself and with each suc
ceeding year the rivalry, like good
St. Francie', in the middle of a
wine, grows better.
two-week layoff, will retume hard
This year’s Bluejay team, al
practice Monday in preparation
though pos.sessed of a mediocre
for ite tiff with the Annunciation
record, has had its heart set on a
CardinaU Sunday, Nov. SO. The
triumph over the Reds since early
Frantaliani hope this tilt will be
September. The 19th avenue boys,
Before every battle this
chalked up in the win column, be
in fact, were concentrating so hard
year the Irish held a squad
cause it will be the final battle of
on this Sunday’s tilt that they com
meeting, at which one of the
the season, which has seen the
pletely overlooked the Annuncia
university’s assistant prefects
South Siders go doum to defeat in
tion Cards and went down to a
every game save one — a 0-0 tie
o f religion presided. At these
12-6 defeat last Saturday, Instead
with St. Joseph’s. . , . Coach Bert
sessions the players selected .
of discouraging the Jays, however,
Keims called his basketball candi
their patron and the players'
this loss only served as a spur to
physical wall-being was placed
dates together Monday and discovgoad them on to greater effort
ered’that S4 of the SS men report
in the bends o f this saint. The
Thrills of 'Northwestern Game Reviewed
against'the Reds.
ing were freshmen. Only two letfavorites o f tha boys were St.
For the 12 seniors on the Cathe
fennen, Leo Kissell and Art DollaJoan o f Arc, St. Theresa, tha
dral team it will be the last chance
han, were among the hopefuls. . , .
Little Flower; St, Michael,
to hang up a victory over a Regie
Bob McCabe, former first-string
and the Blessed Mother under
grid team. For three straight
tackle, is now attending Colorado
the title o f Our Lady of
years now they have'watched the
V. and Camillg Berardmi, an allVictory,
Jesliit prepsters walk off with the
Parochial cagsr, is enrolled at
This spirit of personal sanctifi
spoils, but this year, they say, It
Regis.— (Bob Doyle.)
cation paid off in big dividends
Tiger* to Rely on Langdon,
will be different.
and, although the prayers were in
Germain
Regis, on the other hand, will be
tended ^ im a r ily to forestall in
The Tigers’ hopes rest with bailin g for two important things.
WTien the Tigers defeated
(Continued
From
Page
One)
Notre
Darners
kept
up
their
un
juries, the boys feel that their
George Langdon and. Bob Germain, The first, a victory over Cathedral,
Mullen home; 12-6, Saturday
victories resulted at least in part crew of various-blooded Americans believable defensive play. Only
two talented senior backs, who have always sweet, will be overshadowed
it was the first time since
in
the
guise
of
the
Fighting
Irish
once
did
they
crack
and
allow
from their supplications. Leahy
been the chief guns in the Holy by the second, the Reds’ desire for
1936 that a Holy Family
would be the first to admit the tllrow off thrust after thrust of Wildcat to leak through their for
Family club’s attack all year. To a loop championship, which has
eleven
had
complete
half
of
crushing,
terrifying
Northwestern
ward dike for a touchdown. There
latter, although his coaching job
matchMhis
pair, St. Joseph’s will been denied them for two years by
its
schedule
unbeaten.
Bill
in itself has been by far the best power. Throughout the first half was no way to explain why it haj
offer Jack Lombardi and Tony great S t Joseph’s elevens. Thus
Wagnej, who scored one of
the
Notre
Dame
rooters
sat
with
a
pened
only
once.
We
felt
througl
df the year.
far this year the Reds have .been
the two touchdowns— Bob Ger
knot the size of a crabapple in out the game that Northwestern
The Irish master mind, al
invincible. They have triumphed
main scored the other—is a
Rangers Will
their
throats.
It
seemed
impos
had
two
teams
that
were
physically
though aware o f these weekly
in five straight encounters and the
sophomore who was competing
sible
that
these
Leahy-coached
superior
to
the
blue-shirted
Irish
Be Outweighed
meetings, was puzzled by the
enemy has yet to cross their goal
in
his
first
game
this
year.
lads
could
forever
hold
off
the
ers, but the Wildcats’ muscular
mental attitude o f .his players
The Rangers apparently are
line. St, Francis’ chalked up two
.
.
.
The
final
contest
of
the
charges o f the "Wildcat wave, upper hand could not batter down
through the first five games o f
strong enough to hold the Bears at
points on a safety, but otherwise
season, with the Annunciation >
which,
strangely
enough,
was
led
the
indomitable
spirit
that
the
the
year.
Ha
fait
that
tha
bay, even though they will be out
the Raider record is unsullied.
Cardinals, will be homecom
by
a
Catholic,
Bill
de
Correvont.
Leahy
lancers
mustered.
.
boys were more than a little
weighed, but they must be able to
With Coach Lou Kellogg’s men
ing
day
for
the
Tigers.
.
.
.
When the punishing contest
Leahy Callt for ‘Fight’
blase about the whole busi
push the ball across when Uiey
holding superiority in so many de
The
presence
of
12
seniors
and
ness and it was not until after
move into scoring territory, some
At halftime, however, two big ended we hustled down to the
partments, it seems impossible that
five juniors on this year’s
the Army game that he dis
thing they did not do against High
goose eggs bn the scoreboard dressing room and after battling
the Jays can do any more than hold
squad indicates that the 1942
our.
way
through
three
guards
we
covered how much football
lands. Regis demonstrated a ter
showed that Irish battle h#d not
down th^ score, but the shouts of .
Purple and Gold eleven will be
really meant to tham. Tha
rific. offensive wallop all the way
been in vain. Between halves the managed to gain entrance to ik composed of this year’s sopho
“ Beat Regis}” that have ech oed /
Notre Dame dressing room
down field to the one and two-yard
“ fightin’ist” Irishmpa o f them all Ifniment-odored room where the
through Cathedral high this week
mores and freshmen.— (Bob
after that 0-0 Cadet fray was
lines, where" they bogged and let
— Frank Leahy— in a voice so bruised and tired youngsters were
seem to indicate that this game,
Bums.)
happly—
but
wearily—
pulling
off
a soggy setne bacause o f the
victory fly from their grasp.
strainei^ with emotion that the
. Pueblo.— By defeating St. Fran more than any other this season,
their
battle
clothes.
heavy rain that fall through
The Ibxs o f Bill Nevmnd, -first
words came in a throaty, guttural
cis’ school Friday afternoon, Nov. will be determined, not by physical _
Cathedral supporters are blam
out tha tilt, hut plenty of
team right half, in the opening
‘Gama Won on Spirit'
barrage, said: “ I want you to fight
14, 12-0, the Redskins of Sacred superiority, but by spirit and fight. ‘
period upset the Rangers’ plans,
moisture was added by the
"It was a game won on spirit,” ing the lS-8 defeat suffered at the Heart orphanage not only stretched
to fight your hardest; you
hands
of
the
Cards
Saturday
on
the
players' tears that fall be
and MacKenzie,ln order'to be pre
said Leahy— and how right he was.
11. But you didn’t pF
their winning streak to seven
cause they failed to maintain
pared against a recurrence of this
your best. You’ve got to fight “ Kovatch and Juzwik were mad fact that the Bluejays were looking straight games, but also clinched
fate, has shifted his backs about,
their all-winning racord.
men out there. . . . Every boy we forward to the Regis game this the 1941 football championship of
with your hearts. You've
just in cAse Newland is not ready
Leahj knew then that he had And then the words became used [18 in all compared to the 67 week and overlooked the rapid im the Pueblo Parochial league. Al
for Saturday’s engagement.
a football team with rae right blurred in the anteroom where the used in last year’s Carnegie tilt] provement of Coach Tom Amman's though the boys from the South
Ev Stewart, who has alternated mental attitude— the desire to press had been shunted.
showed he had the heart for the boys. . . One of the Cardinal touch Side institution have one more
with Joe Brandiger at fullback, play the game to the hilt. He also
When the white-faced, fire-eyed game.” At a nearby locker. Cap downs was scored by Jimmy Four- league game scheduled with St.
will take pver that position and knew that the boys had plenty of Notre Dame players burst like a tain Lillis picked up Leahy’s cade, former Bluejay end.. . . Jack Leander’.s, the outcome will not
Brandiger will go to Newland’s ability, that their blocking and volcano from the dressing room words
with the
observation: Grindinger played the last few change the league standings.
'
spot. On the line one principal tackling were as near to letter per for the start of the second half, “ Gosh, didn’ t they have the heart minutes of the game completely
The game Friday was hard
change has been the shifting of feet as he and his assi.stants could you somehow felt that in this half though. That is, all except this out on his feet. . . . While the Jays
fought from beginning to end. The
a second string tackle, Len Seeman, make them, and that their chances things would be different. We fellow here,” and with a wink apd were bowing to the Annunciation
Steelworks’ boys, with four vic
to a guard post, where he will give of being injured were reduced raced back up to the roof o f the a nod toward the chap next to dub, Jack Santo, tOS-pound guard,
tories and two defeats, were mak
Regis more power in the middle.
tremendously by their assists from stadium. In less than three min him he went on: ' “ All except who probably would not have seen ing a fair bid for championship
This game would seem to be a above.
utes the Irish had scored, con Juzwik. Didn’t he do a4ot of loaf action anyway because of an in ■Standing. The Redskins won the
jured arm, was in Dyehe stadiym,
final gauge o f the Rangers, even
This was not the best Notre
verted, and then went back on ing out there?”
toss and chose to receive. Once the
though it comes at the end of the
Dame team in history, but
It was a joyous yet grim crowd. Evanston, III., watching Notre ball was in their possession they
a defense that was stauncher,
Dame
defeat
Northwestern.
.
.
.
season. They have looked both
certainly
it
carried
the
Joyous
for
obvious
reasons,
but
greater, and more inspiring than
started a whirlwind offensive that • Eaioy the speed, com
good and bad, as sophomore-domi
standard of faith just as high
were the fortifications they had grim because Bernie Crimmins, Seniors on the saiiad who will be netted them two first doivns and a
fort tod conveniences of
in
uniform
for
the
last
time
Sun
nated teams often do. BuJ whether
as any other and its racord,
who, to our mind, was an allthrown up in the first half.
touchdown, with fullback Arthur
they are going to be any great
particularly its spiritual rec
N. D. stfored those first big six American for this day. at least, day include Gene Grannell, Phil Duran plunging for the first score. sir-conditioned travel at
shakes in the regional picture next
ord, should make every man,
points by being opportunists— they had collapsed. The wars o f the Spran, Jack Vtard, Clyde DeidlSf The try for extra point failed.
these unnsually attractive
year should be apparent from the
woman, and child in the^ capitalized on a Northwestern last three Saturdays had taken Bob Rusho, Bruce Mercer, Ed Tim
St. Francis’ reeled off several round trip fares from
mons,
Bill
Anderson,
Tom
Colburn,
way they react to their unbelicveChurch just a little prouder to
their
tolls.
Bob
Dove
was
being
fumble and in four plays had
first dowTis, but finally its attack Denver:
able loss to New Mexico. If the
be a Catholic.
struck paydirt on the most beau treated for a painfully wrenched Bill Brown, and George Coffin.— was halted by the fine defensive
1st
(Bill
Koerber.)
team really has it, then Saturday’s
tiful play of thff-day, a pass from shoulder that may keep him on
C«*th Cist*
work of the orphans, especially
game should be another thriller.
Caught on the bounce. . . . Angelo Bertollo Bertelli to Matt the bench Saturday. Tnere were
S
U
M
i
U
M
that of Steve Vujnocich, substitute NMy«ifc.N.Y.
Italiac-Amcricans, long promi Bolger. “ The luck of the Irish,” numerous other abrasions and
MLOO 89.08
WsMnflon, 0.
In three loop games to date
end.
I7JS 10140
nent on the U. S. athletic scene, .some scribe muttered when the contusions that reminded the playthe Regis Reds have an aver
In the second stanza, repeating nntburik.Ps.
lUO 7L40
are having their best year in 1941, Leahy men scored, and that fa er.s that victory was not won be
age of 17.6 points per game as
the attack of the first quarter, DMnIt Mich.
4740 U4S
what with Joe DiMaggio and Dolph miliar explanation for Notre Dame cause of physical superiority.
compared with .667 for oppo
>740 41.10
with Joseph Vetere, halfback, and ca(Mi*,iii.
As we made our exit ftom the
Camilli winning the most valuaUe success echoed and re-echoed
324S 41.00
nents. . . . Sunday’s game with
Albert Kaminsky, quarter, doing St trail. Mo.
player awards in the American and throughout press row the re steam-filled room, we heard a by
(SMenl T u Not InotuSoe)
Cathedral promises to be one
some splendid blocking, the or
stander say: “ This team is smart;
National leagues, respectively, and mainder of the game.
Cerrtsptiulmt Ftrts M
of the most furious in the long
phans scored again with Walter
TEAM—
W I. T Pet. TP OP with Angelo Bertelli of Notre
Olktr Dtstnuiitms
it fights harder than any I’ve ever
list of encounters between the
Lillii CalUd ‘ Bonahead’
Ferriter, halfback and captain,
Rozi* .............. . 3 0 0 1.006 53
2
seen
and
I've
been
"watching
them
3 GREAT
Holy Ftmlly... 3 0 0 1.000 31 12 Dame being acclaimeil the year’s
schools. Most of the Reds are
Captain Paul Lillis of the Irish
carrying the oval over.
Mullen Homt.... 4 2 0
all for 45 years. • It’s a team that
.667 93 34 outst;mdmg..soph gridder. . . .
TRAINS DAILY
willing
to
risk
a
few
nickels
declined
a
15-^ard
penalty
to
take
For
the
last
two
periods
the
St, Jo8eph*f..^. 1 1 2
.ftOO 32 31
By comparative scores, i St. advantage o f a five-yard Wildcat won’t b e ’ beaten.”
and give seven points on the
Cathedral..... .
game was a deadlock, with both The streamline, stainless
1 8 1
.300 34 56
And jn that terse summary we
Annunciation... 1 3 6. .250 12 6ft Benedict’s college of Atchison, loss and immediately the press box
battle. . . . Many of the Reds
teams threatening^ but neither steel Denver Zephyr at
St. Francl«‘ ..... 0 4 1
.100
2 69 Kans., is 14 points better than was filled with cries of “ Bone- had the an.swer to "why Denver has
will play a g a i n s t former
showing enough, punch to carry
INDIVIDUAL SCORERS
Minne.sota’s mighty Golden Goph- head,” “ Crazy Man,” and other taken Notre Danie university and
schoolmates who are now atinto pay dirt territory. The game 4:00 pm., the diesel-pow
PLAYER—
The Ravens defeated Fort derogatory appellations, because its football team to Ha heart. We
TD PAT TP ei-s.
tendihg Cathedral. Dan Fo
ended with the Redskins in posses ered Exposition Flyer at
SUrintr. M.H., b............
0
42 Hays State (Kans.), 26-7; Fort
had to travel a thousand miles to
ley, for instance, went to
sion of the ball on-Bt. Francis’ 12:1S pm., and the Aris
Wheeler. M.H., b.......... .......... 5
0
30 Hays held Kansas State to a score these athletic historians had de find out, but we did, and now,
school with Herb Torpey; Don
(sermain. H.F., b. ....... ......... 4
0
cided that Lillis had pulled a
u
seven-yard line.
tocrat at 8:00 p.m.
comie to think of it, we really knew
2
Payton. M.H., b. ................... 2
14 less tie; the latter upset Nebraska’ s “ boner.”
Hathaway of the Reds blocked
On the next play Matt
nintburz. 8.J.. b.................... 2
0
12 Cornhuskers, 12-6, who in turn
the answer all the time.
for Bill Utard on the ’38
Harris. R.. b, ........ . _____ 2
Injured Couples Still
0
12 bowed to Minnesota, 9-0. Figure Bolger threw a Northwestern back
lU R LIN G TO N
Blessed Sacrament eleven;
Heit. ft., b..................... ......... 2
0
12
for a ten-yard loss to make up the 300 From Denver to
Confined
to
Hospital
Allyn. ft., b; ................
T
R
AVEL lU R IA U
0
12 it out for yourself. . . .
Bill
Butler,
Regis
back,
ran
deficit between the penalty and
Wade. R.. e...................
1
If Coach Tom Stidham of
SeeN.D.S.C.
Tilt
Frod W. Jehnien,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
E.
Gallagher
behind
Lloyd
McGarry
on
St...
e
*
the
setback
on
the
previous
play
Soran, C.. b................... .... .....1
1
OoMral Pasioogor Agoof
Marquette eomds out for a
Approximately 160 Denver fans
John’s ’38 club, and Bill Tay- . o f 278 S. Williams street and Mr.
Melphy. S.J., c............. ......... 1
0
6
and immediately the air was rent
lyttem wharcbjKboiott will be
Torpey, C.. b........
and Mrs. Edmund T. Mullen otf Phene Keystone 1 1 3 3
0
......... 1
lor and Neil Muldoone, both
6
once more with the tag-line— will board “ "Varsity Flyer No. 10”
Grindinger. C-. b...........-----6
1
0
awarded for firzt dewnr, do
666 Marion street are still con
Friday, Nov. 21, at 11 a.m. to
Jesuit prepsters, w e n t to
17th end Chompe St*.
“ The luck of the Irish.”
Fourcade, A., e............. .........1
6
0
not be'turpritad. In the Hillfined to a Frankfort, Ind., hospital
school vrith Paul NeVins and
Psprocki. A., b............ ...».... 1
Those five words were over journey to Notre Dame, lad., for
0
3
topperi’ first six games, of
1
as the result of injuries suffered
Dunnebecke, M.H., e. . .
Jack Grindinger. . . . Dud
6
(V
worked as the tired but dead game the Irish-Southetn California clash
Gogzini, ft., b......... ..... ...... 1
which they lost four,’ they
0
t
in an automobile accident when
Saturday. Another 150 will jgo
Goggins, who injured his
Jordan, C„ e................. ......... I
0
6
were downed only by Duan operation anil inability to
they were returning to Denver
east for the game via the Burling
shoulder some time ago, has
Coffin, C., *. ............. ......... 1
0
6
quesne. Marquette chalked
got into good physical con
from the Notre Dame-Northwestton line. Last week 100 fans
had the brace removed and
Lombardi. S.J., b.
. ......... 1
0
6
Canton*, 8.J., a...... . _____ 1
up 71 first downs to 59 for its
0 . 6
dition lod to his' decision to
em football game in Evanston,
traveled on the N. D. club’s special
will <be back in grid togs with
•Stone, C.. i................ ........... 0
0
2
six opponents. . . . One o f
try
olsowhoro.
Boston
collogo,
111.
Mr. Gallagher sustained sev
and
another
150
made
the
trip
via
in
a
few
w?eks.
.
.
.
At
prac
•Schmlttllna, ft., e........ .......... 0
0
2
the nation’ s leading groundincidentally, nevor fully roeral rib fractures and a broken
tice the other night, Jack
Burlington.
Walden. R.. g. ............. ......... 0
1
1
gainers this year is Ted W il
Grannell, C.. b............. ......... 0
1
1
Govarad from injuries to koy
arm; and Mrs. Gallagher suffei%d
The committee in charge o f the
Smith, one of the outstanding
Mullane. H.F., b.......... ......... 0
1
J
liams o f Boston college, who
players in the Tulane game,
a broken arm. Mrs. Mullen waa
“ Varsity Flyers” this year in
freshmen on the ■ varsity,
Fabitno, 8J., b........... .......... 0
1
1
once was a student at Notre
the first o f the season for B.
reported to have a double frac
booted ten straight placements
cluded AI Douds and Ed Mansfield,
Glesion, R„ a.............. ......... 0
1
1
Dame.
Williams spent his
C., lu t wait till next year,
ture of one arm, and her husband,
between the uprights.— (Donn
co-chairmen; Jack Sheehan, Gene
•Safety.
frashman year at N. D., but
warn strong Eagla supporters.
Blish, Louis Hough, and Bill Dick
cuts and bruises.
Walden.)
H^cules Bereolos and Bob Nef^
were the only two non-Catholic
members '^f^he squad of 50-odd
men and virtually every, other N.D.
pigskinner was a daily communi
cant throughout the season. The
amazing thing about this record is
that there was but a small de
crease in the number receiving
Holy Communion on the days after
grfmes, despite the fact that there
were strong temptations to grab
an after midnight snack, if Leahy
permits such pastimes, and to
sleep late after a bruising tilt.

Notre Dame Club Makes
Denver ‘ Irish’ Conscious

Back in 1928 when the loop was
first organized, the Bulldogs and
Tigers were the first teams ever
to meet in organized loop pla;y.
The West Siders won that one by
a convincing 54-0 margin and the
Holy Family elevens ever since
have been trying to erase that
debacle from the school's records.
Success has not been achieved too.
frequently, however, as the Bull
dogs hold a 9-2 advantage in the
series, one gaiqe of which ended in
a tie.
This year, however, the Tigqys
are rated as slightly stronger than
their opponents, whom they will
outweigh by at least ten pounds per
man. Coach Cobe Jones wjll send
his crew into battle witn three
straight loop triumphs to match
against the one win, one loss, and
two ties of Cpach Joe Loffreda’s
lads. On the strenj^h of these
records, it appears that the West
Siders are decidedly the shortenders. In comparing the achieve'
ments of the clubs against mutual
non-league opponents, however, it
is apparent that the aggregations
will enter the fray evenly matched.

ORPiiS' [L[|[ll
[

Parochial League
Grid Standings

• 'nT E W R lT E R S

926 17th Street

Vniyiitl Cr LJ yicfht
lg r u

O rU T U n ^

£ksr.

TEXACO STATION

A.ND.

an opportunity
opponunKy to finish
iinisn with
witn a
.500 percentage, as it did last
season against weaker opposition
Last year Regis, in one o f the
most thrilling games of the Rocky
Mountain season, licked the Bears
at Greeley by a 13-12 margin by
scoring twice late in the game.
Both teams are much improved
over 1940, and this, added to the
fact the Rangers are fighting mad
because of Sunday’s debacle,
would indicate a smashing finale to
the season.
Whether or not Regis lost any
face by finishing on the short end
of the New Mexico score, the fact
remains the game was the fourth
intensely exciting ^amo the Ran
gers have played this season. Regfis
fans, even though the team has
lost four games, cannot say they
liavc not had their money’s worth
in chills and thrills this year.
This may be okay for the fans,
but Coach Sarge MxcKenzie looks
upon the New Mexico defeat as a
humiliating one, as do the players.
Highlands played a smart, fighting
brand of football, but notwith
standing the Rangers had the
power to assert at least a fourtouchdown margin, and they, as
well as the fans, realized it.
The fact that they were unable
to make their superiority appear
on the scoreboard has sown a mur
derous spirit in the hearts o f the
Rangers, and there is little doubt
but that this spirit will erupt when
they come face to face with the
Bears,

A

1

TA.2211

35
t ton

Rio Grande Fuel
SECOND AT SANTA FE^

RIDE
WITH
THE
RANGERS

REGIS C O L L E G E vs. G R E E L E Y STATE
FINAL FOOTBALL GAME

Adults $1.10 (Tax incl.)

Ticket office:,

Children 50c (Tax incl.)

COTTRELL’S-i-62116th St.

REGIS STADIUM-SATURDAY, NOV. 22, 2 P. M.
vi

RIDE
WITH
THE
RANGERS

1

Office^ 93|'paimoc£ Street

TH ANKSG IVING GREETINGS
T O A LL
O U R FRIENDS!

S WH ^ i l R T B R O S.
Optom etrUt.

THE DENVER <»LTHOLIC REGISTER

TO SILVOOE SHOP

H AC KETH AU

^ u r s ’day, Nov. 20, u941

4205

USO'NCCS club at 222 E. 17th ai|enue thia
Saturday afternoon are thoab in charge o f thi» first
National Catholic Cammunity Service club in the Ro6ky Mountain region. Left to right in the lop picture
are the Very Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy, moderator; Jack W. Martin, director, and the Rev. Elmer J.
Kblka, who is in charge o f program arrangements. Indicative o f the desire o f all Denver people to co.operale in making a success o f the soldiers’ recreation project were the efforts o f a band o f eight Park Hill
children. All the tots o f the neighborhood were invited to a parly at the home o f Janet Wierman, and the
proceeds o f the affair, $5.50, were turned over to Monsignor Mulroy. Pictured (bottom photo) as they
chatted with the NCCS director in the USO club are three o f the children. They are (left to right) Mary
Ann Pleasisnls, Palsy McCormick, and Peggy Pleasants.

All Ready for the Opening

For LABORATORY TESTER

COAl
C
H A in

F T

K

KEntons 277S

Call a

ZOXE CAB
MAin 7171
Prompt. Coartsoni Serrles
CHEAPER RATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

ALTAR BREADS
SEWING
LIttls Girls’ Dresses, Esibroldery.
MonocTSminc, Etc.-

T H E SISTERS O F T H E
G O O D SH EPHERD
TELEPHONE PEARL 1401

D O ii^ L E ’S

PH ARM ACY
The Psrtlcclar Dmzttst

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
KK. 6S57

FREE DEUVERT

JO D S W AN TED
For Good W orkerr
o f any type, permanent or odd
job, call Employment Department

Catholic Charities
1665 Grant S t

KEystone 6386

J. T . Upton Renovating

Co.
'bsTvrt Clemen Thil O em

PROMPT
PERSONAL
REASONABLE
SERVICE
W. H. UPTON
Mtntcer

1■■

765 Tejon Street
TAbor 5223

OAOl I B£MING

iu | c rccardA -carved in granite def>’ the rav
ages of time.
W e make no extra charge for
complete memorial inscription.

JAC QUES
BROTHERS
Since 1902

GEORGE A. BESHA
George A. Besba. 82, retired grain and
coal merchant of Algona, la., died Sun
day at his home. 2944 W. 40th avenue,
of a heart attack.
He was born in Evans Mills, N. Y. He
married Arietta Sixbury there and the
couple moved to Waterloo. la., about
1890. Several months later they moved
to Algona, where he was a dealer in grain
and coal.
He and his wife came to
Denver in 1916. Mrs. Besha died in 1929.
Surviving are two daughters. Miss
Agnes Ellen Besha and Miss Edith Lyle
Besha. and a son,. Ward A. Besha. all of
Denver.
Requiem Mass h being offered Friday
at 9 in St. Catherine's church. Interment
ML OliveL Boulevard service.
THOMAS WALKER
Requiem M ils v s » offered Saturday,
Not. 15, at 11 in St. Phllomena’a church
tor Thoman walker, a retired employe
of the Railway Exprei. agency.
Mr.
Walker, 51, d M Thuriday, Nov. 13, in
St, Joseph’ a hospital after a four-year
iUne>>.
He wai born in Nunda, N. Y.. He came
to Denver in 1907 from Roche.ter, N. Y.
Mr. Walker worked for the express
agency for 47 years until hit retirement
in 1030.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Hannah
Walker; a son, Wilson H. Walker of
Denver; two daughters, Mitt Cora M
Walker of Denver and Mrs. Marguerite
Wilson of Salinas, Calif., and a aister.
Mrs. Mary Walker of Nunda.
Interment in Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
service.
MRS. ANNA GEBHARDT
Mrs. Anna May Gebbardt, 395 S.
Raleigh street, a resident of Denver for
11 years, died Wednesday following an
illness of two years. She was 44.
She was born in St. Louie. Mo., and
moved to Chicago with her parenta when
she wae 14. She esmh to Denver in 1930
Her husband, William Gebhardt, is a
foreman in the U. S. bureau of public
roads. Mrs. Gebhardt wae a member of
St. Francis de Sales' parish and was
active in the PTA of St. Francla de Sales'
school.
Surviving, in addition to her husband
are her mother, Mrs. Mattie Walts; i
daughter, Mrs. Helen I.eonhardt; two
sisters, Mrs. A. N. Beck and Mrs. Jennie
Byers; two brothers, William and George
Green, and three grandsons.
Funeral services will be held Saturday
at 11 at the Olinger mortuary,, Speer
boulevard.
MRS. VALERIA KRETSCHMAR
Mrs. Valeris, Kretschmar. 67, a life-long
resident of Denver, died ’Tuesday in her
home, 474B High street, of a concussion
and brain ininry suffered in an accidental
fall down a Right of cellar stairs.
She was born in Denver and attended
Sacred Heart and Annunciation school.
In 1903 she w is married to Otto Kretsch
mar. manager of isn electroplating Arm.
Mrs. Kretschmar had been an invalid
since she broke her hip in a home acci
dent 12 years ago. She had recently
recovered from an injury to the other
hip and was walking on crutches when
she fell again.
,
Surviving, in addition to her husband,
are a son, Leonard, and a siiter, Mrs.
Mary Nothhaft. both of Denver.
Requiem Mass is being offered Fridsy
at 10 in Annunciation church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Olinger aervice.
MRS. MARGARET E. PENROSE
Requiem Haia was offered Tuesdsy at
10 in St. Francia de Salei’ church for
Mrs. Margaret E. Penrose, a resident of
Denver for 18 yeers, who died in her
home, 1469 S. Grant atreet, after a short
illneii. She wae 65.
Mrs. Penrose was born in Nebraska,
where she spent the early part of her life.
She moved to Denver with her husband,
an upholsterer, in 1928.
She was a
former president of St. Francit de Sales'
Altar society.
Surviving, in addition to her huaband.
are a sister. Mrs. Bliley Hullinger of
Denver, and two brothera. John W.
Guerin of Savery, Wyo., and Thomii
Guerin of Sharon, Wyo.
Interment in Mt. Olivet.

Ottawa Honors Memory
O f First Archbishop

Ottawa.—Archbishop Alexander
Vachon of'Ottawa ordered a spe
28 E. 6th Ave.
TAbor 6 468 cial observance o f the centenary
o f the birtbe o f the Most Rev.
Joseph T. Duhamel, first Arch
bishop of Ottawa, who died in
DEALERS IN GENUINE COLO SPRING
1909 after 35 years as Metropoli
/P a
CHRNNEUO t
GRANI TE
tan here.
Stop br molt toy time m d tee our An.
enertroent o f beautiful moaumenU.

REAL ESTATE
If you wiib to sell or rent your
property call PEarl 463$. Wo
»a cia lisa la Sontb Denver.
Kimsey 4 Co., SOS’ Seatb Pearl.

High School Sodalists
T o Be Breakfast Host^
Sodalists of Regis high school
will be hosts at a breakfast in the
Vail Community center to the
boys and young men in the Holy
Communion group after the 8
o’clock Mass in Our Lady of Vic
tory church Sunday, Nov. '23.
George Hay is chairman of the
committee planning the breakfast
and Arthur Milner, Vincent Dom
enico, and Anthony Pereco will
serve as cooks and dishwashers
Other sodalists enlisted to serve
are Galen Rowe, Frank Veltrie,
John Gleason, Richard Phalen,
and John Healy.
Marion Jacino is chairman of
the social activities conducted by
the sodalists.
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CORRECT CA'fHOLIC SYMBOLISMS

ERIDKSDN

MEMDRIAL

»2« SPEER BLVD.

OD.
CH. 4723

<Opp. Snnktn Gardens)

DENVEIUm CACO TRUCKING CO.

25»t BLAKE ST.
KEYSTONE 7241

DENVER-LOS ANGELES TRUCKING CO.
T)ENVER'S MOST PROGRESSIVS LAUNDEr*

THE t'ASEADE LAUNDRY
'T R Y OUB NEW SERVICE-

, ' % - ^ V 'V V '

Complete Laundry Service
1147 Marital

TA. 6376-4371

WB CALL FOR AND DELIVER

ih i-.

“ Why Pay More?*’
(Trademark)

'^ ''1

'

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

"J

INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
4

W e Do Not Have Special Salei Bat Sell Yon at Oar Loweal
Prices Every Day on All Drag Merchandisa.

REGIS ORATORICAL CONTEST.
IS WON BY FRANCIS MORRISS
(Regis College)

Speaking on “ The Road We Fol
low,^’ Francis Morriss, sophomore,
won the Regis college oratorical
contest Thursday evening, Nov. 13,
in the Little theater on the Regis
campus. The general theme of the
contest was “ The World of Tomor
row.”
Morriss, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. G. Morriss, 1432
Downing street, is a graduate of
Cathedral high school.
Second place in the contest was
won by Jack P. Teeling, 1441
Penn street, whose oration was en
titled “ The Church and the Fu
ture.” Teeling is a freshman and
was graduated from Regis high
school, where he was studying
when he won the regional cham
pionship last year in the oratori
cal contest sponsored by the Amer
icanism committee of the Ameri
can Legion.
Other contestants and their ora
tions were: Frank E. McCabe,

Card Party Nets
$135-for School
(O ur Lady o f Mt. Carmel Parish)

The card party sponsored by
Mrs. Irene Credico, Mrs. Caroline
Lombardi, Mrs. Mary Capalungo,
and others was a great success. It
was held Wednesday, Nov. 12. The
party was for the benefit of the
1942 bazaar. One hundred and
thirty-five dollars was netted for
the new school. All the parishion
ers who attended had a marvelous
time.
On Sunday, Nov. 23, St. The
resa’s sodality will receive Holy
Communion in a body at the 9
o’clock Mass. The members will
hold a special and important meet
ing on Monday, Nov. 24, at 8 p.m.
in the school hall.
Recently married were Harold
Pano and
apd Rose Pastore, with D.
Giacomo and Lillian Pastore as
witnesses; Dennis Wedig and An
gelina Yannick, with Anthony Di
Renzo and Lena Marchetti^s wit
nesses.
Recently baptized were Dennis
Wedig, son of William Wedig and
Maude Dilly, with Constance and
Nick
Marchetti as sponsors;
Jacqualine Galbaugh, daughter of
George and Helen Galbaugh, with
John and Isabelle Gargaro as spon
sors; Matthew Francanello, son of
Aniceto and Frances Francanello,
with Domenic and Josephine Dezzutti as sponsors.

Final Plans Will LOOP MARKET
Be Made Nov. S
SOLES
For Alninnae Ball
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking Witk Parekai* of SOo or Mora at 1429 Lawrane*

%
1442 Pearl street, “ Educating for
the Future;” Robert V. Magor,
3794 Franklin street, “ Economic
Needs;” James W. Harris, River.side, Calif., “ The Task Before Us,”
and John H. Grosjean, Longmont,
Final plans for the annual Lo“ An Antidote for War.”
Judges were L. W- Roy Koer- retto Heights college alumnae ball,
ber, ^ r . A. S, Cecchini, and scheduled Saturday, Nov. 29, in
the Cathedral room of the Albany
Etienne Perenyi.
hotel, will be made Tuesday, Nov,
Froih President Elected
25, when committee members will
Thomas X. Kelley of Fort Dodge, gather at the home o f Mrs. Wil
la., was elected president of the liam Kelty, 1944 Logan.
The
freshman class at Regis Nov. 13. meeting will also serve as the
Theodore M. Kemme, 3231 Arapa deadline for the members to turn
hoe street, Denver, was chosen as in the names of- patrons for the
freshman representative on the event, which is annually the so
student council, with Paul P. Gar cial highlight of the alumnae year.
garo, 4055 Navajo street, as his
According to Mrs. Edward Cur
alternate.
ran, chairman o f the social, it is
Other officers elected are: Vice of vital importance to the success
p^resident, Gerald D. Malone of of the undertaking that all
Porcupine, S. Dak.; secretary- alumnae serving on the various
treasurer, Andrew G. Keleher, committees attend the meeting
2224 Cherry street, and sergeant- Tuesday.
at-arms, “ James J. Grant, 2225
At a session held in Mrs. Cur
Grove street.
ran’s home N o v .'18, it was an
Kelley is the nephew of the Very
nounced by Mrs. Glen Dickman,
Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S.J., presi chairman of arrangements, that
dent of Regis college.
Matt Kramer and his orchestra
Ski Clab to Be Formed
have been signed for the ball.
A ski club will be formed at
Regis college this year, it was an
nounced this week by the Rev!
John J. Flanagan, SJ., dean. Ski
DORAN
ing instruction will be a part of
HATTERS]
the regular student activity' and
"B tt Reconditioning
will involve no additional charges
Sorrieo ExclnsiTebrfor students. A committee, to be
appointed by the student council, *^733 E. Colfaz, at CInrkton
will be in charge
CALL MAIN 6838'
^For Froo Pick-up tad D ollrt^ ^
to and from the mountains. The
Sonriet
skiing instructor has not yet been
nam^.
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PAUL’S
KE. 6 171

Free Delivery

SPECIAL FED
■FRESH-DRESSED'

Fries,
Squabs,
Guineas,
Roasting
Chickens,

Bruno's fo r better seafoods
and poultry.

Free
Delivery
TA. 1776

alive or
cooked,
shrimp,
crabs, oysters
on the half

V Brumos

PICK OF THE
FLOCK

Lobsters—

shell, etc.

ns>t-nOULTR^

THE PICK OF
THE SEA

^‘Colorado Streamlined Broad-Breasted Turkeys"

Earthquake Recorded

The Regis college seismograph
station recorded the earthquake
in Los Angeles Nov, 13. Accord
ing to the Regis records, the quake
lasted from 1:43 to 1:48 a.m., with
its maximum at 1:44 a.m. The
Rev. Armand W. Forstall, S.J., di
rector of the statioUj described the
quake a.s “ slightly destructive.”
Father Forstall said that the
quake was recorded as only onefourth as intense as the Long
Beach-Los Angeles q u a k e in
March, 1933, which lasted for a
quarter of an hour.
Father Kelley, president of
Regis college, who is at present
making his retreat at St. Mary’s
college, St. Marys, Kans., will re
turn to Regis Nov. 26 or 27.
The Rev. Emmanuel T. Sando
val, S.J., librarian at Regis college,
returned Sunday, Nov. 16, from
the convention of the Kansas
Library association at Emporia,
Kans. Before attending the con
vention, Father Sandoval gave a
retreat to the Sisters Servants of
Mary in Kansas City, Kans., and
visited the libraries of St. BenedieVs college and Mt. St. Scholastica college at Atchison and the
St. M a ^ college, Leavenworth. He
also visited the library of St.
said. He told how the sodalists Mary’s college, S t Marys, Kans.
encourage frequent Communions
among the boys at the center by
receiving with them.
Reports on the recent national
conference of Catholic Charities
held in Houston, Tex., were given
by Monsignor John R. Mulroy,
the Rev. Elmer J. Kolka, the Rev.
William J. Monahan, and Misses
Marie Stillhammer, Patricia Lucy,
and Clare Sexton, club members
who attended the conference.
Jack Martin, director of the
club, outlined the program and
plans o f the club, which will open
Saturday, Nov. 22.
Edwaiy Floyd is president o f
the OsMuuu club.

‘ CATHOLIC WAY OF SOCIAL
WORK’ RISCUSSER BY JESUIT
“ There is a Catholic way in zocial work,” said the Rev. L. L. Cu
sack, S.J., of Regis college in his
talk, entitled “ Our Catholic Way
of Social Work,” -at a meeting of
the Ozanam club in the new ifSONCCS club building Monday eve
ning.
“ Our Catholic way stresses tem
perance and meekness and insists
on justice,” explained Father Cu
sack, who cited the work o f the
Regis students at Vail Community
center as a splendid example of
Catholic work as it should be car.ried on. "The Regis sodalists
pray with the children at the cen
ter as well M play with them,” he

i
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Society Ii Not Selfith

It is not selfishness, then, that
prompts de Paul men to urge all
CJatholics to resist appeals for par
ticipation in spasmodic campaigns
that may be brought to their'at
tention. In order to survive and
to continue to care for the per
sonal and household necessities of
destitute and low-income groups,
the Salvage bureau is utterly de
pendent upon the continued co
operation o f all our people.
"W e need whole-hearted Cath
olic co-operation,” the bureau
manager says. “ Sometimes our
people tell us that they are send
ing most of their discarded articles
to us, but are giving their papers
and magazines to one o f the nonCatholic agencies. We are grate
ful, o f course, for all contribu
tions but we look at it this way:
The Catholic group represents
about 15 per cent o f the popula
tion. That leaves 85 per cent of
the city’s discarded articles to be
shared by the three principal nonCatholic agencies, or a little more
than 28 per cent to each one. We
feel that, when Catholics are
familiar with these facts, they will
make sure that all their discarded
articles are contributed to us.
“ Despite our frequent appeals,
p m e families still are of the opin
ion that we do not accept certain
discarded articles. As a matter
of fact, we are not a bit choosy.
We mean it when we say we are
grateful for everything but tin
cans. We can see assistance for
the poor in anything given to us,
regardless o f how utterly without
value it may appear in the eyes
of present owners.”
The bureau’s two trucks cover
the city thoroughly every week.
It does not matter whether the
amount any family has to con
tribute is large or small. The im
portant' thing is that Catholic
families co-operate with their own
Salvage bureau. Each section of
the city is covered twice weekly—
North Denver on Monday and
Saturday; South and West Den
ver on Tuesday and Thursday;
East Denver and Park Hill each
Wednesday and Friday. The bu
reau’s telephone number is CHerry
5503.

8op«r

BARGAIN C o n
AT. TON D a b l l

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

ter of Tita and Benito Dominguez. Re
quiem Mass is being offered Friday at
8:15 in St. Cajetan'a church. Interment
ML Olivet.
THOMAS F. KENNEDY. 28 Fox
street. Brother of Mrs. Jane L. Kennedy
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday at
9 in St. Joseph's church. Interment Mt.
Olivet.
PETER LYNCH. 1022 Larimer street.
Brother of Mrs. Catherine Lamb and Mrs.
Mary Schloder. Requiem Mass is being
offered Friday at 9 in St. Joseph's church.
Interment ML OliveL

CLEAN NUT

LARGE LUMP

LARGE EGG

Miles S Dryer
Pritiliiig Go.

42S E. Colftz

53^

Guaranteed quicker firing >. •
hotter heat, -slower burning, lesa ash.

M ORTUARY

H A R T FO R D -A LC O R N
Mortuary

a l l

^

Because of the serious shortage
BetUr Vision
of metals, rags,‘ newspapers, maga
zines, and other articles needed in
At Right Prices
fo r Every Age
national defense industries, waste1550 C difom ia
KEystone 7652
dealers and other agencies are
exerting themselves to bring out
every possible ounce of salvage
material^
In some cases, dealers have in
Busy Days Demand Typewriters
duced parochial schools to conduct
drives for newspapers and maga
ALL MAKES STANDARDS AND
zines. From a patriotic point of
PORTABLES — ALL PRICES
view, such extra-curricular activity
AU Makes Typev^riter Service is commendable, but, because the
quantity o f papers and magazines
BA8KES 8CBOOL BLDG.
MAIM 1415
415 14th St.
any one school can assemble is
small, the monetary benefit to the
school is inconsequential. It can
be understood, however, that if
every parish school were to ^under
take such a drive the aggregate
tonnage might seriously affect the
St. Vincent de Paul Salvage bu
reau, which is approved by Bishop
Ujban J. Vehr as the Catholic sal
ELLEN M. GRATTON. 333 E. 16lh vage collecting agency. ’
Temporarily the waste material
avenue. Funeral services and interment
Air Conditioned
were held in Gunnison. W. P. Horan & market is attractive, and the de
Son service.
Paul society has an unusual op
MARY GOODMAN. 2843 Lawrence
street.
Sister*in*law of Mrs. Freeda portunity to equip its Salvage bu
Miller, aunt of Roy, John, Charles, and reau in an efficient manner.
If
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Mary Miller. Requiem Mass was offered that opportunity is destroyed, even
Tuesday
at
9:30
in
Sacred
Heart
church.
Phone MAln 4006
Interment ML Olivet. Boulevard service. by well-meaning groups, the bu
MRS.
WILHELMINA
HOLSTEEN, reau will be needlessly handi
311 Kalamath street. Wife of WUliani capped in time to come.
B. Holiteen. mother of Mrs. Carl Gross
What the average person does
of Illinois and Mrs. Sam Augustine and
Mrs. Ueinie Augustine, both of Burling^ not appreciate is the fact that the
ton. la. Requiem Mass was offered Tues waste material market is down for
day at 9 in St. Joseph's church. Inter
much more protracted periods than
ment Ml Olivet. Boulevard service.
MRS. SARAH
McNElL
BROWN. it is up. There have been times
Wichita, Kani.^ Wife of Wendell P. and no doubt there will be again
Brown, mother of Mrs. Florence Furlong
Wheel Tickets for
of Wichita. Mrs. Leota Filbert of Des — when collecting magazines and
Bazaars and CaraiTals
Moines, la.: Mrs. E. Evelyn Cronkite of newspapers is unprofitable. Groups
San Jose, Calif., and William R. Keefe. clamoring for them now will, in
Requiem Mass is being offered Friday at
many instances, lose interest in
Catholic Work Our
9:30 in the CathedraL Olinger service.
JOSEPH P. GRAF. 4631 Baldwin them later.
Specialty
court. Husband of Mrs. Delons L. Graft
There will come a time when
father of Beverly and Joseph Lee Graf, industry, now girded for war prep
brother of John and Louis Graf. Mrs.
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
Josephine McAbee. and Mrs. Barbara aration, will return to peace-time
Sedloek. Requiem Mass was offered Mon standards.
Counties.'! heads of
KEystone 6 3 4 8 , 6 34 9
day at 9 in Holy Rosary church. Inter families will be unable to obtain
ment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
CLARA S. LAWRENCE. 146 Logan gainful employment and only the
street. Requiem Mass was offered Sat Society of St. Vincent de Paul
urday. Nov. 15. at 10 in St. Francis de will stand between many families
Sales' church. Olinger service.
QUALITY
SERVICE
FRANCES DOMINGllEZ, Denver. Sis and absolute privation.

TH EO D O R E

TelepHone, •KEystone

Tom Flaherty’s

COLONY GRILL
IFhere Friends Meet Friends

C O N V E N IE N T ECONOMICAL SHOPPING ]

Classified Ads
It will pay’ yoa to rand ALL o f the following advertUnmontt.

• FINE FOODS
• MIXED DRINKS
• BEER

• WINE

.569 E. Colfax

FOUNDED n

M . T . MURRAT

DRUG STORES
HUTCHINSON'S PBARUACT
Your Nthorbood Drugglit
Phont SPnict 0588
700 So. Poarl
JAMES HUTCHINSON_________
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS'
HOWE.
1772 GrtnL Pleaoant homt lor glxli.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
Have buyers waiting for 5 or 6 rm.
bungalows, salt or trade. SP. 7562.

PAINTING & PAPERING
Painting and Papering reasonabla L ^
Yeager, 87 W Maple, Spruce 2954.

PRINTING
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

OTRISTMAS CARDS 60 for $1.00 and up.
Your name printed FREE. Visiting cards
Stonogrtphtr, Irplot, ootary.
50 for TSc. best quality. Wedding an*
vmed, BuU forwarded^ rtuonablc. MARIE nouncementt, c o m m e r c i a l printing,
K. DUNCAN. 602 Donrtr NtPl Bldg. TA. RODGERS PRINTING CO. 611 14th St.
8885. _______________
'___________ _ KE. 4064. ________________

FURNACES AND GRATES

Groceries • Meats - Bakery

M U R R A Y ’ S
SINCE 1882

Phones GR. 1613-14-15
Wett llad a Jnliaa

________ FOR RENT___________

AUTO REPAIR
Tirea, Auto Repairing, Battorica. OfL
BnUca Sta. Tolloe Garaga, 588 Santa Fa.
MA. 9 4 9 7 ,____________________________

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

SOMETIMES MUSIC IS
VER Y IMPORTANT
Frequently we are called upon by the
family to provide a particular type of
muilc rendered In tome tpecial manner.
Otheri Bik our advice and auggattione.
In every cate we make this part of the
tervieea at pierfeit at it potsible. A de
tail—to one way b f thinking—yet it It
a vital part of what mutt be a complete,
perfect memory.

G E O r P . H A G K ET H A L
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
1240 Acoraa
TAbor 1656

FLORIST

FURNACES INSTALLED * REPAIRED G R A V E B L A N K E T S. C H R ISTM A S
H. H. York, S t Francla and E. J. Bradley, WRE A T H ^ LEIB’S, 2601 QUITMAN.
S t Philomena. H, H. York. 821 S. BipoalUNFURNISHED HOUSE
tion. ■PEarl 2218,

Reconditioned planoe, elayin, grands,
organs (pipe tod rttd), orehtttral Inttrumento. "T. R. Walktr. 286 Broadway. 8P
7364.__________________________________

CIVIL SERVICE TRAINING
HEN, WOMEN
Prepara now lor coming government examtoationa. Delmar Institnto. Tabor Bldg.

CHIROPRACTOR
DR. A. a MONTGOMERY. Chiropractor,
eleetrie therapy, 1457 GItnann. KE. 0088-

PHOTOGRAPHS
Andtiaon photos, 1208 15th SL at Lawrtnoa. MAin 1878. Fisa news euta.

Six-room bouse.

Stoker hot water heaL

^65^^t^ohn^^Parish^Em^692^^^^
WASHING MACHINES
Wc bouaht 200 washers 6 months ago.
ALUMINUM agitators GOOD parU
throughout. We offer these NOW st no
advance in price. CLIP THIS AD
RAY JO.NES WASHING MACHINE
PARTS ft REPAIR CO.
376 South Broadway
Ocaver, Cela.
WARM QUILTS MAKE WARM
FRIENDS—“ Let Ua Ba Friends"
Do you have any FEATHERS, DOWN
QUILTS. WOOL QUILTS that You
would like to have mads over?
Have them mads ever new. Prices
reasonable.
How about those pieced quilts t
Come and see os work.
DOWN AND WOOL QUILIH OUB
SPKCULTT
ALASKA QU1LTEB8
17M Grant
Fheaa KEystaan 4tU

